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THE DAUGHTEFe OF
ANDERSON CROW

CHAPTER I

Anderson Crow, Detective

He was impo'jing, even in his pensivcness. There was
no denying the fact that he was an important person-
age in Tinkletown, and to the residents of Tinkletown
that meant a great deal, for was not their village a
perpetual monument to the American Revolution?
Even the most generalising of historians were com-
pelled to devote at least a paragraph to the battle of
Tinkletown, while some of the more enlightened gave
a whole page and a picture of the conflict that brought
glory to the sleepy inhabitants whose ancestors were
enterprising enough to annihilate a whole company of
British redcoats, once on a time.

Notwithstanding all this, a particularly disagreeable
visitor from the city once remarked, in the pres-
ence of half a dozen descendants (after waiting
twenty minutes at the post-office for a dime's worth of
stamps), that Tinkletown was indeed a monument, but
he could not understand why the dead had been left
unburied. There was excellent cause for resentment,
but the young man and his stamps were far away be-
fore the full force of the slander penetrated the brains
of the listeners.



« The Daughter of Anderson Crow

edge of the town No „V '"'' """"y o" *e

overlooked hi,diSttl ^^?' ""* "° °"«
•erved TinIdetow?,^d wIT^t*'".'"'" •« ""'d

of towj n„„h.,,rth'^ rf,- *« :^p'« f^p-^
He had a system r^i «« "^ commissioner.

"d -0 one p':::rd fheir»:tr't'^
"" °-

=

no matter what mav h,v. t l
""""y "" "P'et it.

fen... h would httnfc^-' ^^^"^^ '«'•'«•

l«w» of nature ^ . '" „"" '''«' -Trng to improve the

become a fixtureX "^J- '," '" *"' P'««- He had

i«-d.howr;t;a°^:i"rt'^-- B«
mon and acceDf#.H m--

/"'""°" a»a not have its com-

Crow. For ?n^„"e^"^"«jr''"' "PPMed to Anderson

noxious habift of *: ''
r°""''8 "Pon the ob-

Alf ReeslinglA„dtL:T !>
"'°'' *"'"'''"« ">«-

f«dtheopim-ontha "he^ ""f *"" °"~ «""
entirely too far " "" '"''""e •"'» dissolution

iot;'dttfncr„nr„^Tr ^ """^ *-
throughout the land? Not'nt T ^^ »''™"'
of Tinkletown at a salarv „f ^

'^ "" "" *' Marshal

president of the Cou 'J7h
*'°° V". but he was

sociation and also a 1,7,^ "^"l"'
°"««'™' As-

Convention
, f he So" o?"fh

p'*'^' *° *' ^tate

*at line, let it be adderf
° ' "evolution. Along

bemoaned thebi4 of a A 7 ^T"'
'" Tinkletow^

circumstance oC^L^^^t: '"'"? *"'™P''
new name. * "' *' "'"''J' » roster of a



Anderson Crow, Detective
3

Anderson Crow, at the age of forty-nine, had a
proud official record behind him and a guaranteed
future ahead. Doubtless it was of this that he was

thinking, as he

leaned pensively

against the town
hitching-rack and
gingerly chewed
the blade of wire-

grass which
dangled even below
the chin whiskers

that had been with
him for twenty
years. The far-

away expression in

his watery -blue
eyes gave evidence

that he was as

great reminiscently

as he was person-

ally. So successful

had been his career

as a law preserver,

that of late years

no evil-doer had
had the courage to

ply his nefarious

games in the com-
munity. The town
drunkard, Alf
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h. would d.^,::'.'',^?'';
••''«,''''kful'y «m.A.d.

^ame as a dctcctivt^ l,-^ i •
^"* manhal't

-.rrowco„trorT?„«
™r"s.*:''"'' fr *«

«t the county seat «nH „1 . ' . "" "'" "<>*»

;j
section with the at„„^ Sl^,C

And now the whole town wa> tTt,r.i,K. ,.

"citement, due to the ^T^« v '"™'''"W ""•> » new
official. Cte Mondfv " ™* T -"^"''^"^ ''" *">'«

f">m hi, office in 7h.7 5**" '""' """""d 'orth

.pkndenth,.b«ndnJ^^"?TT'^ "calaboose," re-

•verybodyTntownt.: ^^'l''''""'
""• ^X "oon

t'cti^e," J me^STr^fThe "eat o^ "*'^T
"""•

M the New York I^„. • ^ A "^aniMtion known
»nd that fre* tn2 K ->

' A,«ci.ti„n:

through the «en^T "' """ '° Tinkletown

The bVauty o/Hl J 'rfn'"""" 8««tion.
Ared of W, selii^

*«.^d«non never lost a

^•on had ii^hrtoTnt^t f "«""•
so far as tn •!... !.• » " " 'orces, even Eoinir~ i»r as to urge him to come to N»«,v«-i,/~-^ t "
he could assist and advise^in ,11 T-^"'''"''""
tions. And, mo«»ver h! L 1 [

"' '" '"«* "P*"'
hut ten doli;rS^'4''J^''-

dts't'-''rh.a.mg star for the palt.yU'if'':^:^^*'

o^.^^-;:^fur.H'^,-tisrrcZ!



Anderson Crow, Detective |
whoM only recognition wai a ilow and imposing nod
of the head. Once only was he driven to relinquish
his pensive attitude, and that was when an impertinent
blue-bottle Hy undertook to rest for a brief spell upon
the nickel-plated star. Never was blue-bottle more
energetically put to flight.

But even as the Tinkletown Pooh-Bah posed in rest-
ful supremacy there were rushing down upon him
affairs of the epoch-making kind. Up in the clear,
lazy sky a thunderbolt was preparing to hurl itself
into the very heart of Tinkletown, and at the very
head of Anderson Crow.
Afterward it was recalled by observing citizens that

just before noon—seven minutes to twelve, in fact
a small cloud no bigger than the proverbial hand
crossed the sun hurriedly as if afraid to tarry. At
that very instant a stranger drove up to the hitching,
rack, bringing his sweat-covered horse to a standstill
so abruptly in front of the marshal's nose that that
dignitary's hat fell off backward.
"Whoa I" came dearly and unmistakably from the

hps of the stranger who held the reins. Half a
dozen loafers on the post-office steps were positive
that he said nothing more, a fact that was afterward
worth remembering.

"Herd" exclaimed Anderson Crow wrathfully. •

1)0 you know what you're doin', consam you?"
1 beg pardon," everybody within hearing heard

the young man say. "Is this the city of Tinkletown ?"
He said city," they could swear, every man's son



of i,

?•
"
"•" •"•"*'«' "•* "•"''•I Mverely. "WhM

stZr-'""- ^ J"" "»"'•<« to know. Wh.r.'.,he

^^Z'n-rZ """-<" "> » ««»• I Aould

..«ng"r
' *• ""'"' «»«?" •Pologi.ed the

Store.
* post-office and general

.pattered bug^ '^A„TJ"'^n''
'"^ *« ""•*

new Atectiv hTL wa 1 ^ *V'P' "^ *«
"Yni.'li k ^** naming red.

thought I saw »k':T "^"^ <^ "-. >>« I

in the store more th,„ J
^"* "''• ' "on't be

worth whUeTodelhe „"ir""''\"l''
''* '^"""'^ «"»

watch himlLr he ^^f!"
"r-l-^!'- ,If you'll j„,t

obliged, and_L" ' """"" "' •« g«atly

th^'etsir' °™ '""''" """• *« »»"'»'



Anderson Crow, Detective y

ul'^.V**^ ^'"^y'" ^"**^ '^« yo»n8 "»«« cheerily.
It will be worth a quarter to you."
"Do you know who I am?" demanded Andenon

Crow, purple to the root» of hit goatee.
"Yet, lir; I know perfectly well, but I refuse to give

It away. Here, take the bit, old chap, and hold Dob-
bm for about a minute and half," went on the stranger
ruthlessly; and before Anderson Crow knew what

had happened he was actually holding the panting
nag by tlie bit. The young man went up the steps
three at a time, almost upsetting Uncle Gideon Luce,
who had not been so spry as the others in clearing the
way for him. The crowd had ample time in which
to study the face, apparel and manner of this ener-
getic young man.
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time-, f,« that ;,*^^ *° ^ 'fghing ,I| «,«
furprise and no S/h!™"'' T"«d with »me
lounger, thoughth,mil,"- ^' "* '™«. the

villainy inth.,J hL^" "" ''°'™"«'"

^^' ««"^cd his soda-
^atcr. In one hand
ne held an envelope
and in the other his
straw hat. George
Ray, more obser-
vant than die rest,
took note of the fact
that it was with the
nat that he was fan-
ning himself vigor,
ously.

"A plain vanilla—
please rush it
along," commanded
the stranger. Mr.
Y™«on, if possible
slower than the
town itself, actually



Anderson Crow, Detective
g

showed unmistakable signs of acceleration. Tossing
off the soda, the stranger dried his lips with a blue-

2""!??^. "^^'^"^ handkerchief. "Is this the post-
office ?" he asked.

"Yep," said Mr. Lamson, who was too penurious
to waste words.

"Anything here for me?" demanded the new-
comer.

"I'll see," said the postmaster, and from force of
habit began looking through the pile of letters with-
out askmg the man's name. Mr. Lamson knew every-
body m the county.

cluIL°ef'"^
*'''^'" '^^'"^ °^ *"'' spectacles con-

"I didn't think there was," said the other com-
placently. .'^G.ve me a bottle of witch hazel, a pack-
age of mvisible ha,r-p.ns and a box of parlor matches.
Uuick; I'm m a hurry 1"

"Did you say hat-pins ?"

"No, sir; I said hair-pins."

J^XitT' *'* ""' "'""'• """ ™-"

Ji?T' "t!"^' ^r "' *' •""""= ""^ *« matches,"
sa.d the ot..er, glancing at a very handsome gold

c"^- .? *v°"
"" «"' •""'"8 "y horse?" ie

strwieH ^ t"" "," *' ^'- Seven necks
stretched simultaneously to accommodate him, andseven voices answered in the affirmative. The

Ive?'!';!'"V'""'f u'
^"^ °^ '"«^"- ««'d his

silver match-safe and then threw the box back onthe counter, an unheard-of piece of profligacy in those
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parts. "Needn't mind wrapping up the bottie," he

"Don't you care for these matches?" asked MrLamson m mild surprise.

"I'll donate them to the church," said the other,
tossing a com upon the counter and dashing from

"GenTa; ^^\''?^^ ^^"^-^ along behind him.

C?ow K T^ "".' ^*^^" ^' ^^"^d *« AndersonCrow who st.ll clutched the bit. "Much obliged,

m New Yorlj, hunt me up and I'll see that you have agood time. What road do I take to Crow's Cliff ?"

h.f "i.

*°
J°"[

^'^' ^''•^'" **'d Anderson Crowbefore he thought Then he called himself a foo^for bemg so obliging to the fellow.
How far is it from here?"

lel^^'TOsV^^'^Y T'" '"^^^'^^ ^'' C'°^ help.

?J: u 'r^ ''^ ^^"^^''^ «^°»-e under his breath^

by'ale^"' ^'' '''''' ^^^
^ ^ ^^ the

;;Why can't he ?" demanded the marshal.

forg^fha?
?" ''"™'' "^"^^ " "^^^^ -^- D'd yo°

"Of course not," promptly replied Mr. Crow, whoW forgotten .t. "But, dang it, he c'n swim,'^'''

;;Yes and the crick's too high to ford, too."

^

Well, how m thunder am I to get to Crow's Cliff?'*
1 here s another bridge four milw upstream. ItV



Anderson Crow, Detective n
still there," said George Ray. Anderson Crow had
scornfully washed his hands of the affair.

"Confound the luck I I haven't time to drive that
far. I have to be there at half-past twelve. I'm
late now 1 Is there no way to get across this miser-
able creek?!' ^^ ^^^ '" ^^'^ ^"887 "ow, whip in
hand, and his eyes wore an anxious expression. Some
of the men vowed later that he positively looked
frightened.

"There's a foot-log high and dry, and you can walk
across, but you can't get the horse and buggy over,"
said one of the men.

"Well, that's just what I'll have to do. Say, Mr.
Officer, suppose you drive me down to the creek and
then bring the horse back here to a livery stable. I'll

pay you well for it. I must get to Crow's Cliff in
fifteen minutes."

"I'm no errant-boy 1" cried Anderson Crow so
wrathfuUy that two or three boys snickered.
"You're a darned old crank, that's what you are

!"

exclaimed the stranger angrily. Everybody gasped,
and Mr. Crow staggered back against the hitching-
rail.

"See here, young man, none o' that I" he sputtered.
"You can't talk that way to an officer of the law.

"You won't do anything, do you hear that? But if
you knew who I am you'd be doing something
blamed quick." A dozen men heard him say it, and
they remembered it word for word.
"You go scratch yourself I" retorted Anderson Crow
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scornfully. That was supposed to be a terribk challenge but the stranger took no notice ofit

"'"

,«^l T,] \^° "'* *'» ''°™ '"d buggy?" he

S^' "
'*S'"""f•

"I bought the dar^rf Ling

'nI^rtrsttd" t":rall
"""•"

harss'ald'allT ""vl Zx 'Z
""

r'"'
•""'• •"'^'^•

quick offer "Ti, \ ^^''^ '^ '"""' ""« ""k" »

one that rM,A t u* .
^' '"' '«"«d to be

lik! mAI?
h,, attention: truly, it did not look

"What vrn* *L'
"'°^"*'"« P'oPo'Wonwnat you so demed anxious to seU for?" A,

tr«e1f1r'"T S""' «"»-8 fro- a" stanct

breaAi^g J«rAtlT ' "rlf" '" *' ""«'»

enough
*'"""• "" '"'8K' looked safe

I'm anxious to sell for ra«h " ,.-^r j .i_

and Anderson was floored Th.h ^ """8""'

thi. .W had cause r«gretUfoTMr"''^'"'*
rested him half ,„ !,„ i , '^''- ^™w ar-

shooter "l pi ? h, ^ fi ^ ^"^^''"8 » "««"•

Boggs 6ity," w lon^ ! '" "" '""*' "
one'make » o^ndVS^" "^7™»'^,"W
"T'li «: £

",/""QuickI rm in a rush I"



Anderson Crow, Detective i^
started fire in the thrifty noddles of Tinkletown's
best citizens Before they knew it they were bidding
against each other with the true "horse-swappine"
instinct, and the offers had reached $21.25 when the
stranger unceremoniously closed the sale by crviniz
out "Soldi" There is no telling how high the bM?
might have gone if he could have waited half an hour
or so. UnJ. Gideon Luce afterward said that he
could have had twenty.four dollars "just as well as
not. They were bidding up a quarter at a time, andno one seemed willing to drop out. The successful
Didder was Anderson Crow.
"You can pay me as we drive along. Jump in!"

cried the stranger, looking at his watch with con-
iderabk agitation. "AH I ask is that you drive mc

to the foot-log that crosses the creek."



CHAPTER II

The Pursuit Begins

nl^A,'" f"''*V
'"" ^'^"^'' C™w was paradingproudly about the town. He had taken the strange?to the creek and had seen him scurry across the log^to

«d EL'"''' '"P"""' "'* *'•'«'<'"' ">« wouldlead him to the nearest route through the swamps andhmberland to Prow's Chlf. The straTg" hadAnderson's money i„ his pocket; but Andersfn had .

L ,h u'*"
^'""" '"' ^'"" "«' two o'clock,

4at he'd'hl ; ''"T"'
''™" "« '° ''» her fathethat he d have to go hungry until supper-time.

in il"?T "•?." ^"^'"°" '»"«J "> ««h home

irlv^nn . K
""''^"' """'• "« »'»««J home prop-

^vinZy^'
"' "'" Peeress could he make when

rZ^i. S 'I
'","'" ""PP"* hin. to inquire about the«markable deal and to have a look at the purchase

mZZ Vy' *'''"""« ™'«' Tinkletown saTdAnderson had very much the "best of the bargain."

for lu* "Y tT"'
""

'J,?*"
"hen he said, "i foolfor luck but he was obliged to explain thoroughly

str'^S SSrS.'
'""" ^" ^"- -"^-

It was not until he pulled up in front of the fFeekhBanner establishment to tell the reporter "the ne^"
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that his equanimity received its first jar. He was
quite proud of the deal, and, moreover, he enjoyed
seeing his name in the paper. In the meantime almost
everybody in Tinkletown was discussing the awful
profligacy of the stranger. It h-d not occurred to
anybody to wonder why he had been in such a hurry
to reach Crow's Cliff, a wild, desolate spot down the
river.

"The hoss alone is worth fifty dollars easy," volun-
teered Mr. Crow triumphantly. The detective's badge
on his inflated chest seemed to sparkle with glee.
"Say, Anderson, isn't it a little queer that he should

sell out so cheap?" asked Harry Squires, the local
reporter and pressfeeder.

I'What's that?" demanded Ander.jn Crow sharply.
"Do you think it's really true that he bought the

nag up at Boggs City ?" asked the sceptic. Mr. Crow
wallowed his quid of tobacco helplessly for a minute
or two. He could feel himself turning pale.
"He said so; ain't that enough?" he managed to

bluster.

"It seems to have been," replied Harr), who had
gone to night school in Albany for two years.
"Well, what in thunder are you talking about then?"

exclaimed Anderson Crow, whipping up.
|T11 bet three dollars it's a stolen outfit 1"

"You go to Halifax!" shouted Anderson, but his
heart was cold. Something told him that Harry
Squires was right. He drove home in a state of dire
uncertainty and distress. Somehow, his enthusiasm
was gone.
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"Dang it I" he said, without reason, as he was un-hitching the horse in the bam lot

on1. ,1!^'
'"'"'' "•' '"-^ "" ' «"»" 'x'y coming

"They just got a telephone from Boggs Citv"panted the boy, "down to the Banner omTW
fc"r^.t"-'""'

" ""'^ ''°'™-''-«'^ «"'>"'^

din-nl. ^"'l-'
^"P"' A"^"«»- Hi, badgedanced before h<s eyes and then seemed to shrivelQuite a crowd had collected at the BannToL

There was a sudden hush when the marsh^ d™«
ne ^led at a dog and then kicked over the dash,board u^tt „g Anderson Crow's meagrrdigland almost doing the same to the vehicle.

^
n„ 1^,° J"

^^"^"' '" i'""! Harry Squires : andpoor old Anderson hated him ever afte™a?d.

^

What have you heerd?" demanded the marshal.

all The chTf'f" r'
"^'^^ " ^"^gs City, that's

all. Ihe chief of police just telephoned to us that

fo 1? ".
ir V'

" ''"''™ "" he started to town

bank ' Ther " "

•°"''" '"'«-"""«^ '"
*"

bank The money ,s missing, and so are his horseand buggy. A young fellow wa, seen in the ndgtbourhood early thismoming_a stranger. TheS,
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description corresponds with the man who sold that
rig to you. The murderer is known to have driven
in this direction. People saw him going almost at a
gallop."

It is not necessary to say that Tinkletown thoroughly
turned inside out with excitement. The whole pop-
ulation was soon at the post-office, and everybody was
trymg to supply Anderson Crow with wits. He had
lost his own.

"We've got to catch that fellow," finally resolved
the marshal. There was a dead silence.

"He's got a pistol," ventured some one.
"How do you know?" demanded Mr. Crow keenly.
JDidy' see It?"

••He couldn't ha' killed that feller 'thout a gun."
That's a fact," agreed Anderson Crow. "Well

we've got to get him, anyhow. I call for volunteers 1Who will join me in th- search?" cried the marshal
bravely.

•I hate to go to Crow's Cliff after him," said George
Kay. It s a lonesome place, and as dark as night
mong them trees and rocks."
"It's our duty to catch him. He's a criminal, and

besides, he s killed a man," said Crow severely.
And he has twenty-one dollars of your money,"

added Harry Squires. "I'll go with you, Anderson.
1 ve got a revolver."

"Look out there I" roared Anderson Crow. "The
blamed thing might go off 1" he added as the reporter
drew a shiny six-shooter from his pocket.
The example set by one brave man had its influence
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of sleuths down theTnc t^
!'*;« ''," """'y ''»"<'

*cd«pe„dohatt:„r;bet^ "'" ""''•"

from the sea" Hi,!!? ''1''.?'"'' **" '^P'"<">'

devilism; hisTa^elXlndrsir r"*''"
"""

mild profanity told oS'of his Ssir" o"'

thing black on h /tQ"':^ ^h " " ""f"
was a powder stain

""^ "'"""''"ed

i:Slet:e'rorf"^" --" ^"-n

pi^^rTnSt:::^'^!;'-- with those hair.
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"Do you know, Anderson?" some one asked.
"Of course I do," responded the marshal

loftily.

"Well, what were they for, then?"
"I'm not givin' any clews away. You just wait a

while and sec if I'm not right."

And they were satisfied that the detective knew all
about it. After crossing the foot-log the party was
divided as to which direction it should take. The
marshal said the man had run to the southeast, but
for some inexplicable reason quite a number of the
pursuers wanted to hunt for him in the northwest.
Fmally it was decided to separate into posses of ten,
all to converge at Crow's Cliff as soon as possible.
There were enough double-barrelled shotguns In the
party to have conquered a pirate crew.
At the end of an hour Anderson Crow and his dele-

gation came to the narrow path which led to the
summit of Crow's Cliff. They were very brave by
this time. A small boy was tellir,, them he had seen
the fugitive about dinner-time "right where you fel-
lers are standin' now."
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1m
1

"u '^ •nytnin' to you ?"

,

H. „t „e where ,hi. p.* went to."

«id. 'How do you S! o thf ? i^ .
^' "••" ho

«o down thi. ,ide oafh hi .T'' ' '»'« l>'m to
the hiU."

^'^ """ " """d the bottom of

^Didn^he go „p Ae c««?" demanded the m,r*.l.

cli'ff^iiTh'eli^J*""*' *<' •« "k me where theW oHe" t ;::?
j"'" --^^'^ Squire,.

«nd bottomland -.
''°"'"

*''™''e'> *'» brush

;;He jj,t lost, I guess," volunteered the boy.

.- "J-an'-'j:!!!^' ™ "i-
"e-d gone in a-ways

"Asked what ?" "'' P"""" '"''olutely.

He ast me where in h .i.

"By Bineer T,V t *« Path was."

'^^'^U^^ - -• out." ex.

i^'n^^t;:^ f!i^'>
""'

' <"-- '( I'd show

the'^en"'
'^'" "^ *' "-«"?" questioned one of
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"Yep. He'd a roll of bills as big as my leg."
Everybody gasped and thought of Grover's hog.
money. •

"You went to the river with him?" interrogated
the reporter.

"I went as fur as the dearin', an* then he tole me
to stop. He said he could find the way from there.
After that he run up the bank ai if some one was
after him. There was a boat waitin' fer him under
the clift."

••Did he get into it?" cried Squires.

"?®v°'*
">« no* to look or he'd break my neck,"

•aid the boy. The posse nervously fingered its
: r ;snal.

"But you did look?"
••Yep. I seen 'em plain."

••Them? Was there more than one?"
"There was a woman in the skift."

••You don't say so 1" gasped Squires.
Dar; it, ain't he tellin' you 1" Anderson ejaculated

scornfully.

The boy was hurried off at the head of the posse,
which by this time had been reinforced. He led the
way through the dismal thickets, telling his story as
he went.

'

••She was mighty purty, too," he said. "The feller
waved his hat when he seen her, an' she waved back.
He run down an' jumped in the boat, an' 'nen—
'nen "

"Then what?" exploded Anderson Crow.
"He kissed her I"
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" /-*' ^'"'S'""- of Anderson Cr^
ine d murderer I" roart^A rHe grabbed up the oar .n^ 5^°"^-

"ream. An^ he'shu kTs fisfI^^ T''""'
^°^"-

been watchin'," said th
^ ""^ ^^^^ ^e see I'd

now that he ;eaLVtVaraT''' "^'^ ^° ^'^-P-
had been dealing with

^''''^ character he
'Where did he ?nn^ •

*e eager rcporteV °" *' °*'^ »'"«?" p„„„.<,

Sure enough, the stern of a »ln u
"' ''°" «' '*?"

eH-eep.hroaar.er.th1CtS;XXt

Anderson Crow =,„A- ' <^°"'^'<«'ed the lad

'""y at the b^o'd,lift
™'"*""''" «"«! help,

"d. other in de'pair '^h"/!''
"""^ *'" '°<"='d »

««pt the murderer's and fh?
''^' "° ">« ''n "ght

ten miles.
'' '""^ *«« was no bridge within

i%tme"rtoT'!"v^ 'k^''^'-^ ''""hn.ent of
'A telephone melge h rL^' «""'^ »«'"'««d

there would be a thousand iT' '° '"^ ''^'n'
nounced one of the late arrival^ I^

•"''"''•" «"

hoy. "but I don'tLwlT'"""- '""^'•" '»'<' the

"« « to pole com :;? fTomZ^T" ''"'^- They
'o them big summer Xe,rth^r-,P'°'"''*'»

f-™
"I> It sound?" demanded A 5 '" "P y'"'^"-"ueraanded Anderson Crow.
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"Must be or they wouldn't use it," said Squires sar-

castically. "Where is it, kid?"
The boy led the way up the river bank, tht whole

company trailing behind.

"Sh
!
Not too loud," cautioned Anderson Crow.

Fifteen minutes later a wobbly craft put out to sea,

manned by a picked crew of determined citizens of
Tinkletown. When they were in midstream a loud
cry came from the bank they had left behind. Look-
ing back, Anderson Crow saw excited men dashing
about, most of them pointing excitedly up into the
hills across the river. After a diligent search the
eyes of the men on the raft saw what it was that had
created such a stir at the base of Crow's Cliff.

"There he isl" cried Anderson Crow in awed tones.
There was no mistaking the identity of the coatless
man on the hillside. A dozen men recognised him
as the man they were after. Putting his hands to
his mouth, Anderson Crow bellowed in tones that
savoured more of fright than command:
"Say I"

There was no response.

"Will you surrender peaceably?" called the captain
of the craft.

There was a moment of indecision on the part of
the fugitive. He looked at his companion, and she
shook her head—they all saw her do it.

Then he shouted back his reply.
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CHAPTER III

The Culprits

"Ship ahoyl" shouted the coatless stranger between
his palms.

"Surrender or we'll fill you fuU of lead I" called
Anderson Crow.

"Who are you—pirates ?" responded the fugitive
with a laugh that chilled the marrow of the men on
the raft.

"I'll show you who we are!" bellowed Anderson
Crow. "Send her ashore, boys, fast. The derned
scamp sha'n't escape us. Dead er alive, we must have
him."

As they poled toward the bank the woman grasped
the man by the arm, dragging him back among the
trees. It was observed by all that she was greatly
terrified. Moreover, she was exceedingly fair to
look upon—young, beautiful, and a most incongru-
ous companion for the bloody rascal who had her in
his power. The raft bumped against the reedy bank,
and Anderson Crow was the first man ashore.
"Come on, boys; follow me I See that your guns

are all right! Straight up the hill now, an' spread
out a bit so's we can surround him!" commanded he
in a high treble.

"But supposin' he surrounds us," panted a cautious
pursuer, half way up the hill.
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^Id^n C^l^'Tf^* '" f"" "^'""•" «'»««'Anaerson Lrow. The posse brave y swept ud to andacross the greensward: but the fox was gone Th?«was no s.ght or sound of him to be had itVZ
breath that cam. from each member of the pursuing

Crir "LTJ' "J"" n""" '^°«'<' Anderson

JUJn
'"'"""*"'' ^ '°''^'" y°""« '"an and a most

me oaks and underbrush, consumed bv excitem^-nfand no small degree of apprehension '
'*''"'"'

1 ftey really seem to be in earnest about it Tart " •

Xt sltr^
"°"^" '"^'^^^"'^^' *° offset histt.wnat sarcastic comments.

"How the dickens do you suppose they got ontoS cte^Tto ' '""""*" *' '"*»-- ^-"^
"I f„u ^j

V"° '•"I»««d, I'm sure."
1 told yon, dear, how it would turn out," she criMm a panic-stricken voice.

saecned

all seemed so easy and so sure, dear. There wasn't a

and fight the whole bunch if you'U just let go my

"No, you won't. Jack Barnes I" she exclaimed reso.lutely, her pretty blue eyes wide with alarm. "D,T^you hear them say they'd fill you fuU of kad? They

U hoS'-"'
''"^"«-

°''' <•'»'' '"'' <»«-> i»^
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The worst of it is they've cut us off from the river,"
he said miserably. "If I could have reached the boat
ahead of them they never could have caught us. I
could distance that old raft in a mile."
"I know you could, dear," she cried, looking with

frantic admiration upon his broad shoulders and
brawny bare arms. "But it is out of the question
now."

"Never mind, sweetheart ; don't let it fuss ycu so. It
will turn out all right, I know it will."

"Oh, I can't run any farther," she gasped despair-
ingly.

"Poor little chap 1 Let me carry you ?"

"You big ninny !"

"We are at least three miles from your house, dear,
and surrounded by deadly perils. Can you climb a
tree?"

"I can—but I won't I" she refused flatly, her cheeks
very red.

'Then I fancy we'll have to keep on in this manner.
It's a confounded shame—the whole business. Just
as I thought everything was going so smoothly, too.
It was all arranged to a queen's taste—nothing was
left undone. Bracken was to meet us at his uncle's
boathouse down there, and—good heavens, there was
a shot I"

The sharp crack of a rifle broke upon the still,

balmy air, as they say in the "yellow-backs," and the
fugitives looked at each other with suddenly awakened
dread.

"The fools 1" grated the man.
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]-, Mario.. ^4Jt^t.^/Stl

»P or on thToth1".l%t7".^r "' '"*"
a railroad off tLeL •" •,'"'' ''"'• There!,

boathouse or fi herln"^ "" ""'"• 'T''"' '»'' »

Mr. Bracke^kSt „««*'" "" '"' "''"•

south, at least."
*' Pomt—two miles

can nLr scLSthrtuXSA^T "k 'T'
'>''"

place; it's all I can do r I
''""'' '" Bracken's

scratched to-—.." •
^"^^ Warms I They are

JOh^r, It's dreadful, Jack. You poor fellow,

hal'thtrRute'heir'- «^ ""'"'" ' -»"""•'

county. The iavs I Hnl uf ""^ '" *' "ho''

:;someo„:rs'tw:s.*''''''-'-'i-«'"''"

for fair dLnThe r"er
*"'

''
" "''"« ''"'' *'"e'

*'w^it;:^rrr:;drtn ^-f
'';"' "»""*•

y are ready to drop 1 Can't you go a step
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farther? Ltt's stop here and face 'em I'llhlnff'.™
out and we'll get to Bracken', «,me Zy. BuU L,"g.veupthegamel Not for a million I

•

"""""'"'

Then we can't stop. You forget I go in for evm-nasmm work. I'm a, strong a, anything, on y I'm^^I m a b;t nervous. Oh, I knew something would .o

tSH ""'',"';
T"'^

""' ""- stfnding lit:

"Are you sorry, dear?"

Jil°;h"°' •V°'''
^°"' J'^^' ^'^ I'" go through

everything with you and for you. Really." she cried

"ci! ;
^^ ^"^^'^"^ ^'^^ '««"^«*" bandits "

Ina .Kn
°^ down dear I There's somebody pass-mg above us—hear him?"

yv ^
They crawled intaa maze of hazel bushc. with much
e d.g„,ty than haste. Two men sped by an instant
later, pantmg and growling.
"Safe for a minute or two at least," he whispered as

the cninchmg footsteps were lost to the ear. "Thevwon t come back this way, dear."
"They had guns, Jackl" she whispered, terrified.
1 don t understand it, hanged if I do," he said, pull-ing his brows into a mighty scowl. "They are after

?l!!l kI^'
°^

^°r^'- ^' "^"^^ '»^«" something.
Lord, but we seem to have stirred up a hornet's nest I"Uh, dear, I wish we were safely at " «hp
paused.

^ ^^^

"At home?" he asked quickly.
"At Bracken's," she finished, and if any of the pur-
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suers had been near
enough he might

i'^ ^^y^ ^^^^^ '^« un-

mistakable sugges-

tion of a kiss.

^/MWPlrK ?c*% |^«
said, squaring

^^ /BBi ^{ "TTV. Ji^^^ ^" shoulders./flH^ '^-^'^^^••Now, let me
think. We must
(iTtwit these fel-

lovt d, whoever they
arc. By George, I

remember one of
theml That old
fellow who bought
the horse is with

Tu L . . ' them. That's it!The horse ,s m.xed up in this, I'll bet my head." They

deloHhe rf™"'' '^ir""' "'"«" h' linking
deeply, she hstenmg with her pretty ears intent.

I wonder .f they've left anybody to guard ourboat?
'
he ,a,d suddenly. "Come on, Marjory let"

.nvesfgatel By George, it would b just likT themto leave it unprotected I"

Once more they were moving cautiously through thebrush, headed for the river. Mr. Jack Barnes^wll
ever he was and whatever his crime, was a resoureeful.
clever young man. He had gauged the intelligence

the brush along the river bank he saw the skiff in the
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reeds below, just as they had left it. There was the
lunch basket, the wee bit of a steamer trunk with all
its labels, a parasol i nd a small handbag.
"Goody, goody!" Marjory cried like a happy

child.

"Don't show yourself yet, dearie. I'll make sure.
They may have an ambuscade. Wait here for me."
He crept down the bank and back again before she

could fully subdue the tremendous thumping his
temerity had started in her left side.

"It's safe and sound," he whispered joyously. "The
idiots have forgotten the boat. Quick, dear; let's

make a dash for it I Their raft is upstream a hun-
dred yards, and it is also deserted. If we can once
get well across the river we can give them the laugh."
"But they may shoot us from the bank," she pro-

tested as they plunged through the weeds.
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^•Thcy surely wouldn't .hoot a womani" he cried

;;But you arc not a woman r
And I „, not afraid of mice or men. Jumo in I"Off from the weeds shot the hght sk ff ?f

had learned how on a coUegt ?rew Th,^ T*',^way across the broad riverbfLn ^ ""* •""
the hills. The (,,1? ji

' ''"'' ""' »«" ffom

base o brow- CM tT^"'^^° ""«"«'' « «he

friends onTh oAerfde^d '''%"'"" '" ""''

^ghted once more. Bult ^^s e» Uf The r^was well out of cunshof m «„ - j . . ^"^ ^°a*

-dpwn,treaSrshX?hrwX^^^^
Crow's CI IJ. Taflc B.„ ? °™''' helow

pen.piration,buth?strokewa', ""
.^T"* *''*

:;They see us !"S;'ec™d
"""""' ** ''"'"•

panted'' "SL.rh,,^"J7-'""' hoati" he

to their one."
" "'• '""^ "" <=»" S" *wo mile.

And we can get to Brflrlr*.n'c r»» l
umphantly A H^^n fl u

*^*^ ""^^^ tn-

"Hoorar." hetretrSX7/r
SsSr:orsi'tn^^^^^^^
*e man who hadSTof^t%" tT
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men of the posse were pointing at the boat and argu-ing frantically; there were decided signs of dispute

came the puffs of smoke, the reports and little splashesof water near the flying skiff.

;;0h they are shooting I" she cried in a panic.And rifles, too," he grated, redoubling his pull onthe oa„. Other shots followed, all fflling'Irt

Donl5r" K
'*'' 5°"°"^ °^ **»^ ^°»*' Marjory.Don t sit up there and be " ^

'Til sit right where I am," she cried defiantly.

ci\tZ\T ^^""'^ '° '^^ ""'^ ""der Crow'sUiff and they began to make their arduous way alonu

Kerh\^te\;tnr^^ '^^ ^^^^' -^^^^ °^-

Ba^«"
^"' '^'"^

'° ^'''^'"'^ ^y ^ "''^^'" ^"«^d Jack

"If they don't shoot us," she responded. "Why,oh why are they so intent upon killing us ?"
1 hey don t want you to be a widow and-break

you—won t be—dangerous as a—widow."
it? iT^Tm"'^-"

'^'"^' "^^ ^^" y°" J"* ^bout
1 d—1

d go into mourning, anyway. Jack "
she

concluded on second thought "WeTre' us as goodas married, you see."
^ « gooa

"It's nice-of you to say it, dear-but we're a long

r^ulL TT^.'^'^T'"
^^^' That was close I"

boat. The cowards! They're acb-'' trying to
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S."™ !L k" *'
*"' '™' '"'' '»« '"k o" » look of»btm and hu eyes grew desperate. "I can't let them

™nt I don t kno^, but I'm going to surrender." Hehad stopped rowuig and was making ready to wavehii white handkerchief on high
""y «> »»«

fri,^T t ,.''"' '"'° "" °*"- "Wing seat andtned to sna ch the oars from the rowlock.
Bravo I I could kiss you a thousand times for thatCome on, you Indian, I You're a darling, Mar o^^

^J^A**.,"".?*
"Kht the water, and ^ck BaS,white handkerchief lay in the bottom of he bc« . S.was rowmg for dear life, and there was a smile on U^

K"". uuc or range with surprising ease. Fifteenmmnte, later the skiff d,ot across the riv« and uo

wmhfult ,c^ k;^""
•""" ^~" »"'' Ws men werewramtuiiy scramblmg m pursuit.

Hey, Bracken I Jimmy I" touted Tack Bame,
irP'"8 o-t-Pon the little wharf. Ma jo-rTa™

arms. Run mto the boathouse, dear. I'll yank th .

yo?„'grn*redt4"^""^ """^ "" ' "«P^
;;i Aought you'd never come," he yawned.Wake up, you old loafer I W..',.!,— -j

Durauerf I -an... „ '* •"" '"<> we arepursued
1 Where are George and Amy?" cried
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Mr. Barnes, doing herculean duty as a baMaee
smasher. ** *

"Pursued?" cried the sleepy young man, suddenly
awaKe.

"Yes, and shot atl" cried Marjory, running past
him and mto the arms of a handsome young woman
who was emerging from the house.
"We've no time to lose, Jimmy I They are nn to

us, Heaven knows how. They are not more than ten
minutes behind us. Get it over with, Jimmy, for
Heaven s sake I Here, George, grab this trunk I"
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CHAPTER IV

Anderson Rectifies an Error

ferred to the interior of the roomy boathouse, the
doors bolted, and George Crosby stationed at a win-dow to act as lookout.

"Is it your father?" demanded the Rev. James
Bradcen. turning to Marjory. Young Mrs. Crosby
was looking on eagerly.

all^U " "^fT ", *n
^"'"^ '"^ *°**"y °Wivi0US to

all this, cried Jack Barnes. "I don't know what it

MarToryP
'^" ^•"""' ^'^'' ^" ^^^ '"d^'.

"This is rather a squeamish business, Jack "
be-

gan the young minister in the negligee shirt. He
was pulling on his coat as he made the remark.

Brcwst
'^' J''"my; please hurry I" cried Marjory

"Don't wait a second, Jimmy Bracken I" cried Amy
t^rosby, dancing with excitement. "You can't eo
back on them now!" **

Three minutes later there was no Marjory Brewster,
but there was a Mrs. John Ethelbert Bames-and shewas kissing her husband rapturously.
"Now. teU us everything." cried Mrs. Crosby after

the frantic congratulations. The Reverend "Jimmy"
Bracken, of the Eleventh Presbyterian Church, was
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die only one who seemed uncertain as to his position.
In the first place, old Judge Brewster was a man of
mfluence m the metropolis, from which all had fled for
a sojourn in the hills. He and his daughter were
Episcopalians, but that made them none the less im-
portant in the eyes of "Jimmy" Bracken. In the
second place. Jack Barnes was a struggling lawyer, in
the Year of our Lord 1880, and possessed of objec-
tionable poverty. The young men had been room-
mates at college. Friendship had overcome discretion

ll!r D
"***"^*^' ** ^^*^** '^^^ ^^^^ ^*''"« ^onC' young

Mr. Bracken was beginning to wonder if it had not
been overdone, so to speak.
"I wish somebody would tell me I" exclaimed Jack

Barnes, with a perplexed frown. "The beastly jays
shot at us and all that. You'd think I was an out-
law. And they blazed away at Marjory, too, hang

Marjory, too excited to act like a blushing bride,
took up the story and told all that had happened.
Oeorge Crosby became so interested that he forgot
to keep guard.

"This is a funny mess!" !ie exclaimed. "There's
something wrong "

!!5f^'
^°"'" ^^^^ * ®^°"* ^^o"» *e outside.

There they are 1" cried Marjory, flying to her bus-
bands side. "What are we to do?"
"You mean, what are they to do? We're mar-

ried,^ and they can't get around that, you know.
Lct^ em come I" cried the groom exultantly. "You
don t regret it, do you, sweetheart?" quite anxiously.
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Sh.^„i,ed up into hi, eyes, ,„„ he felt very

/~mt^„C't7err" '^^''^ ^"^

pSs:thtrs^r"- --
4T^:^''17^''^^'

Gee off th«e ground, «
"None o' your sass, now, young man- T'm ,officer of the Xaxk, o«» j /"""K man, 1 m an

sha'nV .fl A ' " * detective to boot I Wesna n t stand any nonsense Th- «i .
"""^

'
vve

and he can't escaoer Wh • f^'.?f
" ^"^^^"nded

"Ti, *» r
escape I Where is he ?"

can^d hi. at hi, home on^S/i^""
"^

the place ^ ^ ^' ^^^ '^'^^™ "°t « firearm on

"Be careful I" warned the Reverend 'T »
nervously. reverend Jimmy"

i' to resist, eh ? W#»ll «,^»ii •

.

rrv- an' fhJ . '
^^^^ «^* ^"n; don'trry,an that ornery female o' hisn', tool"

you
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"Did you hear that ?" exclaimed Jack Barnes. "Let

me get at the old rat." He was making for the door
when the two women obstructed the way. Both were
frantic with fear.

••But he called you a female I" roared he.
"Well, I ami" she wailed miserably.
••Who is it you want?" asked Crosby from the

wmdow.
"That's all right," roared Anderson Crow; "pur-

duce him at once !"

'•Is this the fellow?" and Crosby dragged the Rev-
erend Jimmy" into view. There was a moment's
inspection of the cadaveroup f-^e, and then the sleuths
shook their heads.

"Not on your life I" said Mr Jrow. "But he's in
there—Ike Smalley seen him an' his paramount go up
the steps from the landm' I 'Twon't do no good to
hide him, young feller; he's "

"Well, let me tell you something. You are too late
—they re married I" cried Crosby triumphantly.

I don t give a cuss if they're married and have six-
teen children!" shouted the exasperated Crow, his
badge fairly dancing. "He's got to surrender!"
••Oh, he does, eh?"
"Yes, sir-ee-o-bob

; he's got to give up, dead or alive I

Irot him out lively, now!"

."\1°"!f,"*'"^ *^"'"g yo" that Mr. Barnes is here;
but I d like to know why you're hunting him down
like a wild beast, shooting at him and Miss—I mean
Mrs. Barnes. It's an outrage!"
"Oh, we ain't the on'y people that can kiU and
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slaughter I She's just as bad as he is, for that matter—an^ so are you and that other lantern-jawed outlaw

The Reverend "Jimmy" gasped and
turned a fiery red.

"Did he call me a—
sayl" and he pushed
Crosby aside. "I'd

have you to under-

stand that I'm a

minister of the gos-

pel—I am the Rev-
erend James Bracken,

of "

A roar of laughter

greeted his attempt
to explain; and there

were a few remarks
so uncomplimentary

, , , . ,
that the man of cloth

sank back in sheer hopelessness.

"Well, I'll give them reason to think that I'm some-
thing of a desperado," grated the Reverend
Jimmy," squaring his shoulders. "If they attempt

to put foot inside my uncle's house I'll—I'll smash
a few heads."

"Bravo 1" cried Mrs. Crosby. She was his cousin,
and up to that time had had small regard for her
mild-mannered relative.

"He can preach the funeral I" shouted Ike Smalley
By this time there were a dozen men on the bank below.

I give you fair warning," cried Anderson Crow

"TTnTT'
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impressively. "We're goin' to surround the house,
an well take that rascal if we have to shoot the
boards into sawdust 1"

"But what has he done, except to get
married?" called Crosby as the posse be-

gan to spread out.

"Do you s'pose

I'm fool enough to

tell you if you don't

know?" said An-
derson Crow. "Just
as like as not you'd
be daimin' the 1

thousand dollars \

reward if youi
knowed it had been

\

offeredl Spread
out, boys, an' we'll show 'em dem quick 1"

There was dead silence inside the house for a full
mmute. Every eye was wide and every mouth was
open m surprise and consternation.

^

"A thousand dollars reward!" gasped Jack Barnes.

.rnru*
^ *^' ^ *""^' ^*^*^ **°"« something 1"

What have you been doing. Jack Barnes?" cried
his bride, aghast.
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uITT ??''* '°*'^^** * *"*'"'" "'^^ *>« dejectedly.
Well, this is serious, after all," said Crosby. "It's

not an eloper they're after, but a desperado."
'•A kidnaper, perhaps," suggested his wife.
What arc we to do?" demanded Jack Barnes.
'First, old man, what have you actually done?"

asked the Reverend "Jimmy."
"Nothing that's worth a thousand dollars, I'm dead

sure," said Barnes positively. "By George, Marjory,
this IS a nice mess I've led you into I"

"It's all right. Jack; I'm happier than I ever was
before in my life. We ran away to get married, and
I II go to jail with you if they'll take me."
"This is no time for kissing," objected Crosby

sourly. "We must find out what it all means. Leave
It to me."

It was getting dark in the room, and the shadows
were heavy on the hills. While the remaining mem-
bers of the besieged party sat silent and depressed
upon the casks and boxes, Crosby stood at the window
calling to the enemy.
"Is he ready to surrender?" thundered Anderson
Crow from the shadows.
Then followed a brief and entirely unsatisfactory

dialogue between the two spokesmen. Anderson
Crow was firm in his decision that the fugitive did
not have to be told what he had done; and George
Crosby was equally insistent that he had to be told
before he could decide whether he was guilty or
innocent.

"We'U starve him out I" said Anderson Crow.
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"But there are ladies here, my good man; you won*t

subject them to such treatment I"

"You're all of a kind—we're going to take the whole
bunch I"

"What do you think will happen to you if you arc
mistaken in your man ?"

"We're not mistaken, dang ye!"
"He could sue you for every dollar you posscu. I

know, for I'm a lawyer I"

"Now, I'm sure you're in the job with him. I
s'pose you'll try to work in the insanity dodge 1 It*8

a nest of thieves and robbers I Say, I'll give you five

minutes to surrender; if you don't, we'll set fire to the
derned shanty I"

"Look here, boys," said Jack Barnes suddenly, "I've
done nothing and am not afraid to be arrested. I'm
going to give myself up." Of course there was a
storm of protest and a flow of tears, but the culprit
was firm. "Tell the old fossil that if he'll guarantee
safety to me I'll give up 1"

Anderson was almost too quick in promising pro-
tection.

"Ask him if he will surrender and make a confession
to me—I am Anderson Crow, sirl" was the marshal's
tactful suggestion.

"He'll do bodi, Mr. Crow I" replied Crosby.
"We've got to take the whole bunch of you, young

man. You're all guilty of conspiracy, the whole ca-

boodle I"

"But the ladies, you darned old Rube—they
can't- "»»
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"Looky here, young fdlcr. you can't dictate to mc.

1 II have you to——-"
••We'll all go I" cried Mrs. Crosby warmly.

^

To the very end I" added the new Mrs. Barnes.
What will your father say?" demanded the groom.
Hell disown me anyway, dear, so what's the

difference?"

••It's rather annoying for a minister—" began the

mV/fn'^
J'n^'ny." Putting on his hat.

icaU
^^^ °^ ^°' ^°"'" "'^"^ ^"- ^''°**'y ^'^•

••But I'm going to jail, too." finished he grimly.AH right, caUed Crosby from the window; "herewe come I"

And forth marched the desperate quintet, three
strappmg young men and two very pretty and nervous
young women. They were met by Anderson Crow
and a dozen armed men from Tinkletown, every one
Of them shaking in his boots. The irrepressible Mrs.
Crosby said "Bool" suddenly, and half the posse
jumped as though some one had thrown a bomb at
them.

"Now, I demand an explanation of this outrage,"
said Jack Barnes savagely. "What do you mean by

I^dTthat"'
"' "'-"^ ^''' *"' ""^*'"« "«'

•Tou'll find out soon enough when you're strung
«P fer It, snaried Anderson Crow. "An' you'll
please hand over that money I paid fer the boss and
Duggy.^ 1 11 learn you how to seU stolen property
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'^^h^}Z * horscthief, am I? This is rich.And they 11 string mc up, eh? Next thing you'll
be reusing me of killing that farmer up near Bogg.

•'Well, by gosh I you're a cool oncl" ejaculatedAndenon Crow. "I s'pose you're goin' te try the
insanity dodge." ^

••It's lucky for me that they caught him," said
Barnes as the herd of prisoners moved off toward the
string of boats tied to Mr. Bracken's wharf.

A if
""^

urn
''''^''"'''* ^'J"''-"' ^« "Portcr, scorn-

%; ,^'^'' °"'° y°"' ^" "8ht. all right."

hnl . ^? r ''^•"^ ^'"» **»« "»«" who-well.
holy mackerel I Say, you gravestones, don't yo« everhear any news out here? Wake up 1 They caught
he murderer at Billsport, not more than five mUe.

IZT' ^K^
""?• J™ ^"^'"8 ''^^"g** A« townwhen they brought him in. That's what made me

late, dear," turning to Marjory.

with the news," cried George Crosby, who had heardnothing of the tragedy until this instant.
A rowboat containing three men was making for the

landing. Somehow, Anderson Crow and his possefdt the ground sinking beneath them. Not a man

?rt boTtl
""" °" °' ^'^ "^^^°"^^" ^^"^^ -^

"Is Anderson Crow there?"

JYes, sir; what is it?" demanded Crow in a wobbly

"Your wife wants to know when in thunder youVe
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comin' home." By this time the skiff was bumpinff
against the landing.

"You tell her to go to Halifax I" retorted Anderson
Crow. "Is that all you want?"
"They nabbed that murderer up to Billsport long

•bout 'leven o'clock," said Alf Reesling, the town
drunkard. "We thought we'd row down and tell
you so's you wouldn't be huntin' all night for the
feller who—hello, you got him, eh?"
"Are you fellers lyin'?" cried poor Anderson Crow.
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"Not on your life. We knowcd about the captcher

over in town just about half an hour after you started
'cross the river this afternoon."

"You—four hours ago? You—you " sputtered
the marshal. "An' why didn't you let us know afore
this?"

''J^tTt'ffM « game o' baseball in Hasty's lot,

""wT" ^*^" **"* °^ ** newcomers sheepishly.
Well, I'll be gosh-whizzledl" gasped Anderson

Crow, sitting down suddenly.

An hour and a half later Mr. and Mrs. John Ethel-
bert Barnes were driven up to Judge Brewster's
country place in Mr. David Bracken's brake. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George Crosby,
and were carrying out the plans as outlined in the
original programme.
"Where's papa?" Marjory tremulously inquired of

the footman in the hallway.

"He's waitin' for you in the library, miss—I should
say Mrs. Barnes," replied the man, a trace of excite-
ment in his face.

"Mrs. Barnes I" exclaimed four voices at once
"Who told you, William?" cried Marjory, leaning

upon Jack for support.

"A Mr. Anderson Crow was here not half an hour
ago, ma'am, to assure Mr. Brewster as to how his
new son-in-law was in nowise connected with the
murder up the way. He said as how he had person-
ally investigated the case, miss—ma'am, and Mr.
Brewster could rely on his word for it, Mr. Jack was
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not the man. He told him as how you was married
at the boathouse."

"Yes—and then ?" cried Marjory eagerly.
"Mr. Brewster said that Mr. Jack wasn't bom to

be hanged, and for me to have an extry plate laid
at the table for him to-night," concluded William
with an expressive grin.



CHAPTER V

The Babe on the Doorstep

It was midnight in Tinkletown, many months after
the events mentioned in the foregoing chapters, and
a bhzzard was raging. The February wind rasped
through the bare trees, shriek. . around the comers
of hghtless houses and whipped its way through the
scurrying snow with all the rage of a lion. The snow,
on account of the bitter cold in the air, did not fly in
big flakes, but whizzed like tiny bullets, cutting the
flesh of men and beasts like the sting of wasps. It
was a good night to be indoors over a roaring fire or
m bed between extra blankets. No one, unless com-
manded by emergency, had the temerity to be abroad
that night.

The Crow family snoozed comfortably in spite of
the calliope shrieks of the wind. The home of the
town marshal was blanketed in peace and the wind
had no terrors for its occupants. They slept the sleep
of the toasted. The windows may have rattled a
bit, perhaps, and the shutters may have banged a
trifle too remorselessly, but the Crows were not to be
disturbed.

The big, old-fashioned clock in the hall downstairs
was striking twelve when Anderson Crow awoke with
a start. He was amazed, for to awake in the middle
of the night was an unheard-of proceeding for him.
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d^tT*" "" ''""/ °' "" '"« «™ ""k-^ from theclock, however, and wa, comforting himself wiA the

;;Are you awake, Anderson ?" she asked softly.

Struck five. Doffffone iV« h*.i.n ki« •» "jest

outside, ain't itrC'ylwned "" '""' ''°«'

Five? It's twelve—now. don'i- f#.n «,«
counted the strokes, because did myself AinH,«cer,we should both git awake aT'Tht unt"rtLly

.ic:paSt'i;:i:„7'"'«<»>^'--0 8ohackto

"I thought I heard . noise outside," she persisted.
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"I mean something besides the wind. Sounded likesome one walkin' on the front porch."

ihl°7; 'rl^K,'"' ^r' y^
'"'' «°'"' *•> «'' "« "«

fer robbe!^"" " "" '""^''' ^"'-lookin'

rt;es, I^ """' ''^; "'""" '"«'»' »"' in

Heardo."
'"'"• ^

'' «° '"''^ o"* *««•

of huntin up trouble on a night like this. They ain't

you re right Supposm' there is some poor cuss out*ere hunfn- a place to sleep. I'll go an'd lookr and

c«wkd i;;;*'"";"
r'^"*"""* "»" •" *« world,

In his tockmg feet-Anderson slept in his socks «,

tZT "i?^Vr-'* "' -'y down tW™™
Ced cirfed •" ''•"""'""'• ^"- Crow fol-

';it may be a robber," rf,e chattered, as he nulled

hli
'""* ''""'"' """"• Anderson dreVba*

fore? he gasped "D„gg„„e, Eva, that', no wayto do! He might V fired through the winder at

"But he's in the house by this time, if it was a rob-
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ber," she whispered. "He wouldn't stand out on the
porch all night."

"That's right," he whispered in reply. "You're a
good deducer, after all. I wish I had my dark lantern.
Thunderation I" He stubbed his toe against the sew-
ing machine. There is nothing that hurts more than
unmtentional contact with a sewing machine. "Why
mjixty don't you light a light, Eva? How can

"Listen 1" she whispered shrilly. "Hear that?
Anderson, there's some one walkin' on the porch!"
" 'y gosh I" faltered he. "Sure as Christmas I You

wait here, Eva, till I go upstairs an' put on my badffc
and I'll

'» ^ ^

"I'll do nothing of the kind. You don't ketch me
stayin down here alone," and she grabbed the back
of his nightshirt as he started for the stairs.

"Sho! What air you afeerd of ? I'll get my re-
volver, too. I never did see such a coward'y calf
as " '

Just then there was a tremendous pounding on the
front door, followed by the creaking of footsteps on
the frozen porch, a clatter down the steps, and then
the same old howling of the wind. The Crows jumped
almost out of their scanty garments, and then settled
down as if frozen to the spot. It was a full minute be-
fore Anderson found liis voice—in advance of Mrs.
Crow at that, which was more than marvellous.
What was that?" he chattered.
"A knock!" she gasped.

"Some neighbour's sick."
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"Old Mrs. Luce. Oh, goodness, how my heart's
going!"

"Why don't you open the door, Eva?"
"Why don't you? It's your place."
"put, doggone it, cain't you see—I mean feel—that

I am t got hardly any clothes on ? IM ketch my death
o' cold, an' besides "

"Well, I ain't got as much on as you have. You
got socks on an' "

"But supposin' it's a woman," protested he. "You
wouldn't want a woman to see me lookin' like this,
would you ? Go ahead an' "

"I suppose you'd like to have a man see me like
this. I am't used tc receivin' men in—but, say, who-
ever it was, is gone. Didn't you htar the steps?
Open the door, Anderson. See what it is."
And so, after much urging, Anderson Crow un-

bolted his front door and turned the knob. The wind
did the rest. It almost blew the door off its hinges,
carrying Mr. and Mrs. Crow back against the wall.A gale of snow swept ove. them.
"Geel" gasped Anderson, crimping his toes. Mrs.
Crow was peering under his arm.
"Look there I" she cried. Close to the door a large

bundle was lying.

"A present from some one!" speculated Mr. Crow;
but some seconds passed before he stooped to pick it
up. "Funny time fer Santy to be callin' 'round.
Wonder if he thinks it's next Christmas."
"Be careful, Anderson; mebby it's an infernal ma-

chine!" cried his wife.
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"Well, it's loaded. V fflncr..i. •» k

"I'lik.- ^""'''""'"'tssnowin'?-

nud ert "7h
^^j**'""^ '""n' a „ck o' hickor'

"V„„ k !: u ,
".^ "^^'y- 'I'mming Ae door

"It do„. fee, likf«lr;u^Xf'^,t"twb«k^ reg'lar do*es ba*it. wL'; fn^ijldc"

Jdfh?" "
"*'' *"" ""^ *« '"''h" fir- If» too

*..tovc. w^ich Andt^orAti^erwInrE aVpn to remove the blankets and packing f™!*

m.„ute, ,„er, after the ejaculation,t3'™,?r

down the «reet. ^^r^o.^TilT^ZZfJ"^



"A BABY, ALIVE AND WARM, LAV PACKED IN THE BLANKETS "
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hour, but despite the fact that he carried his dark
lantern and trailed like an Indian bloodhound, hefound no trace of the wanton visitor. In the mean-

TL^.u' ^T' '"''''^ ^y '^' ^"^'^ ^«"»ily. hadstowed the mfant. a six-weeks^Id girl, into a warm
bed, mmistenng to the best of her ability to its meag^
but vociferous wants. There was no more sleep^l^
the Crow ertablishment that night. The head of the
house roused a half dozen neighbours from their beds

to tell them of the as-

tounding occurrence,

with the perfectly nat-

ural result that one and
I all hurried over to see
the baby and to hear
the particulars.

Early next morning
Tinkletown wagged
with an excitement so
violent that it threat-

ened to end in a munici-
pal convulsion. Ander-
son Crow's home was
besieged. The snow
in his front yard was
packed to an icy con-
sistency by the myriad
of footprints that fell

upon it; the interior
of the house was
"tracked" with mud
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and slush and three window panes were broken

aL«V°''l "'"°"' ^'^^ unwelcome spectators.
Altogether, it was a sensation unequalled in die his-
tory of the village. Through it all the baby blinked|nd wept and cooed in perfect peace, guarded by

St"bvtr,/\'
^'"^'/"^ P~«^"y -^° ^»d been

left by the stork, and not by a mysterious stranger.
The missionary societies wanted to do something

heroic, but Mrs. Crow headed them off; the sewing
circle got ready to take charge of affairs, but MrsCrow punctured die project; figuratively, the churchei
ached for a chance to handle the infant, but Mrs.

unTA^ ''r'"-
^"^ "" Tinkletown calledupon Anderson Crow to solve the mystery before itwas a day older.

^

"It's purty hard to solve a mystery that's got six
weeks' start o' me," said Anderson despairingly, "but
1

11 try, you bet. The doggone thing's got a parent
or two somewhere m the universe, an' I'll locate 'em

Whatever this private opinion might have been, itwas not divulged Possibly something in connection
with It might have accounted for the temporary
annoyance felt by nearly every respectable woman in
Tinkletown. The marshal eyed each and every oneof them irrespective of position, condition or age
with a gleam so accusing that the Godliest of them
flushed and then turned cold. So knowing were thes^
equitable looks that before night every woman in the
'
'Ilage was constrained to believe the worst of her
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neighbour, and almost as ready to look with suspicion
upon herself.

One thing was certain—business was at a standstill
in Tinkletown. The old men forgot their chess and
checker games at the corner store; young men neg-
lected their love affairs; women forgot to talk about

'

each other; children froze their ean rather than miss
any of the talk that went about the wintry streets;

everybody was asking the question, "Whose baby
is it?"

But the greatest sensation of all came late in the day
when Mrs. Crow, in going over the garments worn
by the babe, found a note addressed to Anderson
Crow. It was stitched to the baby's dress, and proved
beyond question that the strange visitor of the night
before had selected not only the house, but the indi-

vidual. The note was to the point. It said:

II

A

^ r^
"February 18, 1883.

Anderson Crow: To your good and merciful
care an unhappy creature consigns this helpless though
well-beloved babi. All the world knows you to be a
tender, loving, unselfish man and father. The writer
humbly, prayerfully implores you to care for this
babe as you would for one of your own. It is best
that her origin be kept a secret. Care for her, cherish
her as your own, and at the end of each year the sum
of a thousand dollars will be paid to you as long
as she lives in your household as a member thereof.
Do not seek to find her parents. It would be a fool's
errand. May God bless you and yours, and may
God care for and protect Rosalie—the name she shall
bear."
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mwegard ng the rage o£ the storm. The niht wai•o U"»«..l that the men p.„«d .„d g,„d ,Xfor^eral mmute.. One of them wm .bo« to .pp™.AW wh« d,e n.™ed and fled down the ZZ^^

cZ" "^ ""^'''''
* ^''' ^'"^^' '*«<» Ande™»

The men replied in the negative,
fhen die couldn't have been the party wanted

dSvetrtlv* "?:; L't" '!•" '''»«'^'' "» "own

-.d.he? wo„,dn.ltt'VL*;^L^rs
nome? Course she would."
"ae may have paused near the church to see

«.d ofte cSil^'^"
"" "" •«"* '"- *« back

Its
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''W,.|;. that? You don't mean it?" cried Ande^

^1 Ae difference in the world. Why didn't you wy

w..,:"llT''-'\*'"*' Cain'tyou.^..cvJ

•nough r •"
"*' "" "^ **'' '"^' " •«

'•Anybody ought to know it 'thout beinf< .ol,> y.j

mw !^"' "'• *" '"' ''° >""
' ^ *""'' ''^"' '"•

"wtr't ^ ."r"" °""»-'» Mr.. Cr„„

of2 *«^*i''«
•'•hyl" Thi. .urted a new trakof thought .n Anderwn'. perplexed mind.

huill^
''/•"" "'"'"' ""« "hile «me one-her

unt«~H I T""T"'" '•"'"' *« '•••WV vol.

elK" I^"'yA'"*J
""' '" *'*'"' °f """Whin-

™!'.'r^ Ku?1'"°"- """•''^.dnothin'l Doyou .pose .he'd 'a' trusted that baby with a foolhu,band on a terrible night like that? Udi« a^gendemen thi, here baby wa. left by a jZlrldent of thH very town." Hi. hearer, gasped andlooked at him wide-eyed. "If d,. fca, fSandhe don't know he', the father of thi, he« b SDon t you see that a woman couldn't 'a' carried aheavy baskit any great distance? She cou^dn'f'a'packed .t from Bogg, City er New York er BaWmore could she? She wouldn't 'a' been ,t„„^

tollo. An she wa. a woman, 'cause ain't all typel
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writin' done by women ? You don't hear of men tvoewnters. do you? People wouldn't have 'em NWthe thmg fer me to do first is to make a houVe^tlhouse search to see if I c'n locafe a f,«,- •!.• .

chin, anywhere. G« out olX way'^brDrgone you boys, anyhow; cain't you see I wam te7«;•tarted on this job ?"
»"«:<!» want ter get

"lu L^^'T!;'?"''' "'"^ Squires, the reporterI d l.ke to ask ,f there is any one in Tinkletown^male

Xl '1'"/" '""""e '^" °f that kid ?"

"^t'L' f'r ''r'^
~"'» '™'" Anderson's lips.You heard what I said. Say, don't you know you

d^ia-^T^^p-H" "
*'•' -- fo^ eleven orS

"You don't know what you're talkin' about," burst^m Anderson's indignant «p,, but he found inS«cuse to retire from the drde of specuUtors. A f^ •

T^- *!!' *" ""? '^' "'fe were surreptitiourfyrweading the note, both filled with the fear that itsaid $10.00 instead of $1000.



CHAPTER VI

Reflection and Deduction

By gum, it does say a thousand " /»«*-j a j

»« here child knows what it costs to bring 'em UD?Of course she does. When I find her ru pro« itLher own lips that she knows. But don't W.. ^

tning What do you want to find her for?"

««\x7 II • T^* '" amazement.

twenty years Thlf
^P"" "' ""'P •>" fer

don" itf ^ K,I ""'"' '"'"'y ^o-'-nd dollars,

°w I, • " * P"""" »" to pieces."

dollars. P^dn^'lr^rE^^ "'^ *»-<•

"No"" rerctvdr "l'"f
*"' *»' '''"«^"

- .t n.arr.eStide t^.tZ^rZ^ZZ
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" 'Tain't that, Anderson. You an' mc'd have to

live to be morc'n a hundred years old
"

dea^?"'
'^' ^* *'"'* '^""^ '^^'^'"'' *« ^«'

She put her hard, bony hand in his and there was a
suspicion of moisture in the kindly old eyes.

I love to hear you call me 'deary,' Anderson. Wenever get too old for that."
He coughed and then patted her hand rather con-

fusedly. Anderson had long since forgotten the
meaning of sentiment, but he was surprised to find

"qI , m r* ^°''«°««n how to love his wife,
bhucks! he muttpred bravely. "We'll be kissin'

like a couple of young jay birds first thing we know.
Doggone if ,t am't funny how a baby, even if it issome one else's, kinder makes a feller foolisher'n he
intends to be." Hand in hand they watched the sleep-mg imiocent for several minutes. Finally the de-
tective shook himself and spoke

:

"WeU, Eva, I got to make a bluff at findin' out
whose baby ,t ,s, ain't I? My reputation's at stake.
1 jest have to investigate."

"I don't see that any harm can come from that,
Anderson, she rephed, and neither appreciated the
sarcasm unintentionally involved.

nln T'* .)^*'m,
^"°^^'' '"•""*^'" *»« announced

"Fiddlesticks 1" snorted Mrs. Crow disgustedly, and
then left him to cultivate the choleric anger her ex-
damation had inspired.
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"Doggone, I wish I hadn't patted her hand "

he lamented "She didn't deserve it. Con^a™

Ihinp.'" '
''^''^ "'''»' ^0""*'"B "• »Poil

^t^ K*/""^
^°"'' "'* ••'» ''»<'8« '"d »t«rs, bent

waHtta conZ- "•""'^'^ " ''"'' "" "" *« t°™

p '

J' • ?"" P'"°"' "'^ him stop young MrsPerlans m front of Lamson', store, and thf same

S'ZnT h' 'r*r ^"^^ =" »"' '" '-eh"
t™ a^r^S h ff7*"' "^y "i* her nose inthe a,r and her cheeks far more scarlet than whenBoreas kissed them, and all in response to asideremark volunteered by the faithful .deteSve. ^e
.'St^l^dTSlnrfL™""-'"'^-"'^

wafeSd ''"f""'!r"8 *« '" «Tl»»ati0"

r«lin'^ * '*" "'«'"
» '"<"«d I was only

A few minutes later he had Alf Reesling, the town«.^ m a far corner of the store talking % himT™
that Alf had so far forgotten himself as to laueh at

x™i:;;;mr°"^ •'''-"«'- « ">-
'-^

"Alf, have you been havin' another baby up to vourW without lettin' me know ?" demandJdLdeZ

^^Z"^l:fv\'''l'
"""""'" *"" ""^-S ineyes, ,t

, not kmd of you to rake up my feeUn's
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like this. You know I been a widower fer three

••I want you to understand one thing, Alf Reesling.A detective never knows anything till he proves itLet me warn you, sir, you are under suspicion. An'

Z'r!'lTf T" °"^ ^*»'"« "^°^^- Doggone your

^llt'v^^ "" ''^^ ^«''" ^'^^ y- ^'^

Cmw ^^Tf^ "^T' ^.7 °P'" ^''^ ^ ''^"g ^"d Edna

storr'h^ 'u'^^^'
'^"^°^' «°PP^^ '"^o the

hl/n' I 'l^'"
^'' *^'"'^' ^y" ^^"t'"g from her

home.
" *' ^°P 'P*^'"^ ^" '^^ ^^y fro*"

hZ^ "q?"
^'T'*-

"^' '^y^ ^^^ y°" to hurrynome I She says fer you to run!"

^^^Taw^^"^^ l^'
^'''""'" ^^^^^" Lamson's

store and h.s own home in record time. Indeed,

bare?; IrA""" ^u '' ^'' '^"^ ^'^ ^°«^^ twinkle
barely beat her father to the front porch. It was
quite clear to Mr. Crow that something unnsual Tadhappened or Mrs. Crow would not have summon dnim so peremptorily.

J^tJ" in
*'• ''*""'"' <'°™»tai" awaiting his

fer Th'"'°
"" "*'' ''"ing-room and closed

tne door. They were alone.
"Is it dead?" he panted.

mZ^'
^"

• "^^i"'
^° y°" '^'"'^' Anderson?" she ques-tioned excitedly. ^

"I ain't had time to think. You don't mean to say
It has begun to talk an' c'n tell who it is," he faltered
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••Heavens no—an' it only six weeks old."
"Well, then, what in thunder has happened?"
"A detective has been here."

"Good gosh!"

"Yes, a real detective. He's out there in the kitchen
gcttin his feet warm by the bake-oven. He says he's
lookm' for a six-weeks-old baby. Anderson, we're
goin to lose that twenty thousand."
"Don't cry, Eva; mebby we c'n find another baby

someday. Has he seen the—the—it?" Anderson
was holdmg to the stair-post for support.
"Not yet, but he says he understands we've got

one here that ain't been tagged—t\i^t\ what

that?''

~^^^^*''^'' "^^^^ ^°^' ^^ '"^^^ ^y

"Why- why, don't you see? Just as soon as he
tags It, It s I/. Doggone, I wonder if it would make
any legal difference if I tagged it first."

"He's a queer-lookin' feller, Anderson. Says he's
in disguise, and he certainly looks like a recular
scamp." *

^7\ ^t^ * ^°°^ ^* *''"' ^"' ast fer his badge."
Marshal Crow paraded boldly into the kitchen, where
the strange man was regaling the younger Crows with
coriversation the while he partook comfortably of pie
and other things more substantial.

"Are you Mr. Crow?" he asked nonchalantly, as
Anderson appeared befofe him.
••I am. Who are you?"
"I am Hawkshaw, the detective," responded the

man, his mouth full of blackberry pie.
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66 The Daughter of Anderson Crow

brltedSh^a:?^'^"'^"^^^
"Eva. it. the cclc

;;Right you are, sir. I'm after the kid."
loull have to identify it" onm-fi,:- • • ,

Anderson to say.
^ '

something inspired

"Sure. That's easy. It's the one that was left onyour doorstep last night." said the manX
con^^Se/y.^^"

^°"'^ "«'^^'" ^^«- ^"^-on dis-

very quickly. She had been inspecting the man more
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closely than before, and woman's intuition was telling
her a truth that Anderson overlooked. Mr. Hawk-
shaw was not only very seedy, but very drunk.
"Madam," he responded loftily, "it is nothing but

a mere child."

"I'll give you jest one minute to get out of this
house," said Mrs. Crow sharply, to Anderson's con-
sternation. "If you're not gone, I'll douse you with
this kettle of scalding water. Open the back door,
Edna. He sha'n't take his dirty self through my
parlour again. Open that door, Edna/"
Edna, half paralysed with astonishment, opened the

kitchen door just in time. Mr. Hawkshaw was not
so drunk but he could recognise disaster when it ho-
vered near. As she lifted the steaming kettle from the
stove he made a Hying leap for the door. The rush
of air that followed him as he shot through the aper-
ture almost swept Edna from her feet. In ten sec-
onds the tattered Hawkshaw was scrambling over the
garden fence and making lively if inaccurate tracks
through last year's cabbage patch.
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CHAPTER VII

The Mysterious Visitor

Jnril rif'
'^"'^

'r''' "«''"<> hini in stupefactionuntil he disappeared down the lane that led to h1^good's grove. It wa, then, and not until thin "ha^^Anderson Crow took a breath

• M,°'' J^'u' ^?' "''" <'" y™ ">""?" he gaspedMean?" she almost shrieked. "Anderson Cw'didn't you recognise that feller? hT •^ °"'

detective than you er me He^ rhfir."
"" ""'"

that you put in'the clubooseltse week nST^T
^^^ I thought I'd seen hriiytcetrA":

•'Great jumpin' geeswaxi" roared the town marshalI recollect h.m now. He's the one that ^d heMbeen exposed to smallpox an' wanted tot ke«the^t was warm all winter. Well, I'll be-ruTe—?
over Siari' '?" • ^f

"'"' '' ^" y°" "•«» he dumb

gletfuHy
''*•"'" ''"" "« *'«." "i'd Edl

.•nt::es"lg''e'^i:L'''l7thatrl'*""' *"
tempted to obtain food and shelter at Crow's home

""ggs v,iry. 1 hree babies were left on thfdoorstep-two in one night-their fond mo*er7con!
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fessing by letters that they appreciated Anderson's
well-known charitable inclinations and implored him
to care for the.r offspring as if they were his own.
1 he harassed marshal experienced some difficulty inforcmg the mothers to take back their children
In each mstance he was reviled by the estimable

i 1!?' 1?/
^^"""^ "^"^ ^'"^ °f »>eing utterly

heartless. Mrs. Crow came to his rescue and told the
disappomted mothers that the scalding water wasready for application if they did not take their baskets
of babies away on short order. It may be well forhe reputation of Tinkletown to mention that one of
the donors was Mrs. Raspus, a negro washerwoman

tfie railroad hard by; another was the wife of Antonio

w« M ""p r u^
'^' ^'^^'""^ 8^"«' ^"d the thirdwas Mrs Pool the widow of a fisherman who had

recently drowned himself in drink
It is quite possible that Anderson might have had

tLl7h T °" ^'' *^'"^* permanently had notthe mothers been so eager to know their fate. They
appeared in person early the next morning to see ifAe babies had frozen to death on the doorstep. Mrs

c^olr"K-T?°A' " '° ^^'^'^ ^^"'^ ^-tra baby
clohes which she had neglected to drop with her

w.r;h ^' ^"P"« """^^ ^or her basket, claiming itwas the only one she had in which to "tote" the wash-
ing tor the men.
After these annoying but enlivening incidents

Anderson was permitted to recover from his daze andto throw off symptoms of ner.ous prostration.



70 '''^ ttotglttr rf Andtrson Crn,

Itik/rT "T^ '" '""''"" •«!«»d« «nd the

..p.m«i hu,b.„d. i„ Tinkl«lCZ^ZZ

tharRral^^ri?, 1.; ?»?"«"""!»«« denied

.t. after h,, ,„„ra„ce that it wa, perfectlywC

said «'J,t" W?,'^'-''
*'

f"" ""oughly." he

Ti,« r L.
*"/'»«re IS no solution to the mvsterv

«.hatwo.a„rea.{;tt:;t,?:-,He^-J.^^^^^^
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a thousand dollars at the end of each year. Doggone,
I wish the year was up, jest to see."
"We'll have to wait, Anderson, that's all," said

Mrs. Crow. "I love the baby so it can't matter much.
I m glad you re through investigatin'. It's been most
trym to me. Half the women in town don't speak
to me." ^

It was at the end of Rosalie's fifth week as a mem-
bcr of the family that something happened. Late
one night when Anderson opened the front door to put
out the cat a heavily veiled woman mounted the steps
and accosted him. In some trepidation he drew back
and would have dosed the door but for her eager
remonstrance.

"I must see you, Mr. Crow," she cried in a low. aci-
tated voice.

*

"Who are you?" he demanded. She was dressed
entirely in black.

"I came to see you about the baby."
"That won't do, madam. There's been three tramps

here to hornswoggle us an' I
"

"I must see her, Mr. Crow," pleaded the stranger,
and he was struck by the richness of her voice.
"Mighty queer, it seems to me," he muttered hesi-

tatingly. "Are you any kin to it?"
"I am very much interested."

"By giminy, I believe you're the one who left her
here," cried the detective. "Are you a typewriter?"
"I'll answer your questions if you'll allow me to step

inside. It is very cold out here."

Anderson Crow stood aside and the tall, black figure
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72 The Daughter of Anderson Crow
entered the hall. He led her to the warm sitting-
room and gave her a chair before the "base-burner."

Here, Mr. Crow, is an envelope containing two
hundred and fifty dollars. That proves my good
taith. I cannot tell you who I am nor what relation
I bear to the baby. I am quite fully aware that you
will not undertake to detain me, for it is not an easy
matter to earn a thousand dollars a year in this part
ot the world. I am going abroad next week and do
not expect to return for a long, long time. Try as I
would, I could not go without seeing the child. I will
not keep you out of bed ten minutes, and you and your
wife may be present while I hold Rosalie in my arms.
I know that she is in good hands, and I have no in-
tention of taking her away. Please call Mrs. Crow."
Anderson was too amazed to act at once. He began

to flounder interrogatively, but the visitor abruptly
checked him.

'

"You are wasting time, Mr. Crow, in attempting
to question my authority or identity. No one need
know that I have made this visit. You are perfectly
secure in the promise to have a thousand dollars a
year; why should you hesitate? As long as she lives
with you the money is yours. I am advancing the
amount you now hold in order that her immediate
wants may be provided for. You are not required
to keep an account of the money paid to you. There
are means of ascertaining at once whether she is being
well cared for and educated by you, and if it becomes
apparent that you are not doing your duty, she shall
be removed from your custody. From time to time
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you may expect written instructions from—from one
who loves her."

"I jest want to ast if you live in Tinkletown ?"

Anderson managed to say.

"I do not," she replied emphatically.
"Well, then, lift your veil. If you don't live here

I sha'n't know you."

"I prefer to keep my face covered, Mr. Crow; be-
Iieve me and trust me. Please let me see her." The
plea was so earnest that Anderson's heart gave a great
thump of understanding.

"By ginger, you are her mother 1" he gasped. Mrs.
Crow came in at this juncture, and she was much
quicker at grasping the situation than her husband.
It was in her mind to openly denounce the woman
for her heartlessness, but her natural thriftiness inter-
posed. She would do nothing that might remove the
golden spoon from the family mouth.
The trio stole upstairs and into the warm bed-

chamber. There, with Anderson Crow and his wife
looking on from a remote corner of the room, the
tall woman in black knelt beside the crib that had
housed a generation of Crows. The sleeping Rosalie
did not know of the soft kisses that swept her little
cheek. She did not feel the tears that fell when the
visitor lifted her veil, nor did she hear the whisperings
that rose to the woman's lips.

"That is all," murmured the mysterious stranger at
last, dropping her veil as she arose. She staggered
as she started for the door, but recovered herself
mstantly. Without a word she left the room, the
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Crows following her down the stairs in silence. At
the bottom she paused, and then extended her hands
to the old couple. Her voice faltered as she spoke.
"Let me clasp your hands and let me tell you that
my love and my prayers are forever for you and for
that little one up there. Thank you. I know you will
be good to her. She is well born. Her blood is as
good as the best. Above all things, Mrs. Crow, she
is not illegitimate. You may easily suspect that her
parents are wealthy or they could not pay so well for
her care. Some day the mystery surrounding her will
be cleared. It may net be for many years. I can
safely say that she will be left in your care for twenty
years at least. Some day you will know why it is that
Rosalie is not supposed to exist. God bless you."
She was gone before they could utter a word. They

watched her walk swiftly into the darkness; a few
minutes later the sound of carriage whe-Is suddenly
broke upon the air. Anderson CroTr and his wife
stood over the "base-burner," and there were tears In
their thoughtful eyes.

"She said twenty years, Eva. Let's see, this is 1 883.
What would that make it?"

"About 1903 or 1904, Anderson."
"Well, I guess we c'n wait if other people can,"

mused he. Then they went slowly upstairs and to
bed.



CHAPTER VIII

Some Years Go By

TiN^lLETOWN as a unit supported Anderson in his
application for guardianship papers. They were filed
immediately after the secret visit of the mysterious
woman; the Circuit Court at Boggs City, after hear-
ing the evidence, at once entered the appointment of
Mr. Crow. When the court asked in mild surprise
why he did not adopt the child, Anderson and Eva
looked at each other sheepishly and were silent for a

ul^T^"^'
^**^" Anderson spoke up, a bit huskily:

Well, you see, judge, her name would have to be
Crow, an' while it's a good name an' an honoured
one. It don't jest seem to fit the young 'un. She 'pears
to be more of a canary than a crow, figuratively
speakin', an' Eva an' me jest decided we'd give her a
different sort of a last name if we could find one.
Seems to me that Rosie Canary would be a good one,
but Eva an' the childem are ag'in me. They've de-
cided to call her Rosalie Gray, an' I guess that about
settles It. If you don't mind, I reckon that name c'n
go in the records. Besides, you must recollect that
she s liable to have a lot of property some time, an'
It seems more fit.fer me to be guardian than foster-
father if that time ever comes. It'll be easier to say
good-bye if she keers to leave us."

That same day Anderson deposited two hundred and
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fifty dollars to his credit in the First National Bank,
saying to his wife as he walked away from the teller's
window, "I guess Rosalie cain't starve till the bank
busts, an' maybe not then."

Of course Tinkletown knew that a sum of money
had been paid to Anderson, but no one knew that it
had been handed to him in person by an interested
party. Had Anderson and his wife even whispered
that such a visit had occurred, the town would have
gone into a convulsion of wrath; the marshal's ped-
estal would .have been jerked out from under him
without compunction or mercy. Eva cautioned him
to be more than silent on the subject for the child's
sake as well as for their own, and Anderson saw
wisdom in her counselling. He even lagged in his
avowed intention to unravel the mystery or die in
the attempt. A sharp reminder in the shape of an
Item in the Banner restored his energies, and he again
took up the case with a vigour that startled even him-
self. Anything in the shape of vigour startled his
wife.

Harry Squires, the reporter, who poked more or
less fun at Anderson from time to time because he
had the "power of the press behind him," some weeks
later wrote the following item about the "baby
mystery," as he called it, in large type:

„rP?if \ "° "^^
J" "8*^^ *o *« child foundupon the doorstCD of our esteemed fellow-citizen,

Anderson Crow, fast February. The item concern^
ing Its discovery first appeared in the columns of the
aanner, as will be remembered by our many readers.
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Hn''f'r.i.^''T
P'^o""*"*! developments some time

t¥at'hc"h«rn?''l "°V»^°^«d up' It is rumouredwiat he has a new clew, but it cannot be substantiated

Ih..l?'"t'?^
impression is that he does not know

Zotl " m' ^e^ Z «•'•*• We advise Mr. Crow to

Arrested* mV%'k°"r "°' ^^^^^^^ ^*^^ ^''"^^ ^^en he

muraerot Mr. Grover, and afterward found that the

oaugnter, which was no crime. We saw the mrlThose of our readers who were alive aT the rim,

y«t':^o" Mr*B
'"''""™? °f thTmathtt'two'years ago. Mr. Barnes, as mnocent as a child un-

pasdme'o/Jetti:?' ^'"^^'T ^."^T^ '" the i„iL„
?ifnnJr./i^f "^ married. At the same time it wascS Mr Cr'1f'.*^2^

been, committed in Thi

pursued Mr. Barnes down the river and arrested him

natlly forVr"?
°^ detective work But,tnfortu:nateiy tor Mr. Crow, the real murderer had beencaught m the meantime. Mr. Barnes was guil^ onlyof stealing Judge Brewster's daughter and S^Z^

married to her The last heard oTthem If"e"?

feno^T ^r •
• \H^^^" forgave Mr 'cZ!

ecti/e^wm
^' '• *° ^^^°P"^ ^*^^t °"r clever deltectivc Will soon jump down upon the heartier

fhTh^ .V*^ '"r^"; ^*^"^' b"^ 'tl ^Iso to be hopedthat he thmk at least four times before he leapsT

To say that the foregoing editorial disturbed the
evenness of Mr Crow's temper would be saying
nothing at all. I„ the privacy of his bam lot Ander!
son did a war dance that shamed Tecumseh. He
h^atened to annihilate Harry Squires "from head
to foot," for publishing the base slander.
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"Doggone his hide," roared poor Anderson, "fer

two cents Fd tell all I know about him bein' tight up
at Boggs City three years ago. He couldn't walk
halt an inch that time without staggcrin'. Anyhow,
I wouldn t have chased Mr. Barnes that time if it
hadn t been fer Harry Squires. He egged me on.
doggone his hide. If he didn't have that big type-
setter from Albany over at the Banner office to back
him up I'd go over an' bust his snoot fer him. After
all the Items I've give him, too. That's all the thanks
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tr.«d h« h,h
"

.'
"""''" "''" '«''' ""ink if I

eT? will ''
"**" "/ " *""' <'"n-/''*^''i that,

n.Iri,l .1 "• ''°'' ''°'" ''"<'»' '"y'hing about kneither ,o keep your mouth shet. Harry Squires i, apuny^Iycu,,. Mcbbyif.hi,-™. You aTn^po 'edto know. You jest let me do my own deducin' I

^Tdder^An""
'"""' ^r" '"«"• "« "ho to

»nsam vef Th""'
"^'3^''"' «« "^ of the way,Mnsara ye I The next thing you'll be teUin' me whatto do—an' me your father, too I"

It is not necessary to dwell upon the incidents of the

hZ? ''?M'."'i'*
"" '*''«"' '""1 from ba*yhood to childhood and then stride proudly through

lime Regularly each succeeding February there

bTal^?'""" """^ " P'^'^'of twenl^do, abills amounting to one thousand dollars, the maUsbeing mscrjjtaWe. The Crow family pro pertdTorespondmgly, but there was a Iiberali™X blwnd
•t all that meant well for Rosalie when the tSie ca^e
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for an accounting. Anderson and Eva "laid by" a
goodly portion of the money for the child, whom they
loved as one of their own flesh and blood. The dis-
trict school lessons were followed later on by a board-
ing-school education down State, and then came the
finishmg touches at Miss Brown's in New York.
Rosalie grew into a rare flower, as dainty as the rose,

as piquant as the daisy. The unmistakable mark of
the high bred glowed in her face, the fine traces of
blue blood graced her every movement, her every
tone and look. At the time that she, as well as every
one else in Tinklctown, for that matter, was twenty
years older than when she first came to Anderson's

T u
^* ^"'^ *^^^ '^* ^"®^" °^ *^® \\\\^%t, its one

rich human possession, its one truly sophisticated in-
habitant. Anderson Crow and his wife were so proud
of her that they forgot their duty to their own off-
spring; but if the Crow children resented this it was
not exhibited in the expressions of love and admira-
tion for their foster-sister. Edna Crow, the eldest of
the girls—Anderson called her "Edner"—was Rosa-
lie s most devoted slave, while Roscoe, the twelve-
year-old boy, who comprised the rear rank of Ander-
son's little army, knelt so constantly at her shrine that
he fell far behind in his studies, and stuck to the third
reader for two years.

Anderson had not been idle in all these years. He
was fast approaching his seventieth anniversary, but
he was not a day older in spirit than when we first

made his acquaintance. True, his hair was thinner
and whiter, and his whiskers straggled a little more

-J
3'
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1

carelessly than in other days, but he was as yu ng and
active as a youth of twenty. Hard *imes aid not
worry him, nor did domestic troubles. Mrs. Crow
often admitted that she tried her best to worry him,
but it was like "pouring water on a duck's back." He
went blissfully on his way, earning encomiums for
himself and honours for Tinkletown. There was no
grave crime committed in jhe land that he did not
have a well-defined scheme for apprehending the per-
petrators. His "deductions" at Lamson's store nev!r
failed to draw out and hold large audiences, and no
one disputed his theories in public. The fact that he
was responsible for the arrest of various hog, horse,
and chicken thieves from time to time, and for the
continuous seizure of the two town drunkards, Tom
Folly and Alf Reesling, kept his reputation untar-
nished, despite the numerous errors of commission
and omission that crept in between.
That Rosalie's mysterious friends—or enemies, it

might have been—^kept close and accurate watch over
her was manifested from time to time. Once, when
Anderson was very ill with typhoid fever, the package
of bills was accompanied by an unsigned, type-
wrtten letter. The writer announced that Mr.
Crowds state of health was causing some anxiety on
Rosalie's account—the child was then six years old—
and it was hoped that nothing serious would result.
Another time the strange writer, in a letter from
Paris, instructed Mr. Cror- to send Rosalie to a cer-
tain boarding school and to see that she had French,
German, and music from competent instructors.
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CHAPTER IX

i

The Village Queen

The spring of 1903 brought Rosalie back to Tinkle-
town after her second and last year with Miss Brown
in New York City. The sun seemed brighter, the
birds sang more blithely, the flowers took on a new
fragrance and the village spruced up as if Sunday
was the only day in the week. The young men of
the town trembled when she passed them by, and not
a few of them grew thin and haggard for want of
food and sleep, having lost both appetite and repose
through a relapse in love. Her smile was the same
as of yore, her cheery greetings the same, and yet the
village swains stood in awe of this fine young aristo-
crat for days and days. Gradually it dawned upon
them that she was human, after all, despite her New
York training, and they slowly resumed the old-time
manner of courting, which was with the eyes ex-
clusively.

A few of the more venturesome—but not the more
ardent—asked her to go walking, driving, or to the
church "sociables," and there was a rivalry in town
which threatened to upset commerce. There was no
theatre in Tinkletown, but they delighted in her de-
scnptions of the gorgeous play-houses in New York.
The town hall seemed smaller than ever to them.
The younger merchants and their clerks neglected

i il
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business with charming impartiality, and trade was
going to "rack and ruin" until Rosalie declined to

marry George Rawlins, the minister's son. He was
looked upon as the favoured one ; but she refused him
in such a decisive manner that all others lost hope
and courage. It is on record that the day after

George's conge Tinkletown indulged in a complete
business somersault. Never before had there been
such strict attention to customers; merchants and
clerks alike settled down to the inevitable and tried to

banish Rosalie's face from the cost tags and trading

stamps of their dull, mercantile cloister. Even Tony
Brink, the blacksmith's 'prentice, fell into the habits

of industry, but with an absent-mindedness that got
him kicked through a partition in the smithy when
he attempted to shoe the fetlock of Mr. Martin's colt

instead of its hoof.

The Crow family took on a new dignity. Anderson
gave fifty dollars to the Foreign Missionary Society

of the Presbyterian Church, claiming that a foreign

education had done so much for his ward; and Mrs.
Crow succeeded in holding two big afternoon teas

before Rosalie could apply the chedc rein.

One night Anderson sat up until nearly ten o'clock

—

an unheard-of proceeding for him. Rosalie, with
the elder Crow girls, Edna and Susie, had gone to

protracted meeting with a party of young men and
women. The younger boys and girls were in bed,

and Mrs. Crow was yawning prodigiously. She never
retired until Anderson was ready to do likewise. Sud-
denly it dawned upon her that he was unusually quiet
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"You jest have to settle with the court, pay over

to her what belongs to her and keep the thousand
every spring jest the same. Her people, whoever
they be, are payin' you fer keepin' her an' not her
fcr stayin' here. 'Tain't likely she'll want to leave
a good home like this 'un, is it? Don't worry till

the time comes, Anderson."
"That's jest the point. She's lived in New York

an' she's got used to it. She's got fine idees; even
her clothes seem to fit different. Now, do you s'pose
that fine-lookin' girl with all her New York trim-
min's 's goin' to hang 'round a fool little town like
this? Not much! She's goin' to dig out o' here
as soon 's she gits a chance; an' she's goin' to live
right where her heart tells her she belongs—in the
metropolees of New York. She don't belong in no
jim-crow town like this. Doggone, Eva, I hate to
see 'er go I"

There was such a wail of bitterness in the old con-
stable's remark that Mrs. Crow felt the tears start
to her own eyes. It was the girl they both wanted,
after all—not the money. Rosalie, coming home
with her party some time afterward, found the old
couple still seated on the porch. The young people
could not conceal their surprise.

||Counting the stars, pop?" asked Edna Crow.
"He's waiting for the eclipse," bawled noisy Ed

Higgms, the grocer's clerk. "It's du- next winter.H are you, Anderson?"
"How's that?" was Anderson's rebuke.
"I mean Mr. Crow," corrected Ed, with a nervous
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glance at Rosalie,

who had been his

companion for the
evening.

"Oh, I'm jest so-
so," remarked An-
derson, mollified.

"How was the
party?"

.

"It wasn't a
party, Daddy
Crow," laughed
Rosalie, seating

herself in front of
him on the porch
rail. "It was an

Alf Reding ha, rcfo™.d .^.^^lut"%about h« U,t attack of dclin„^ l^:,^'^
•» «"

cJd fi„H",K
"^ "' ^'"' ''•• I ""'" thought Alfcould find the time to reform air'in H->.

.»"' ^"
8-«m' tight,;, mused ^^l^^'^l'^l'^^2^7.

•fiast Ltle
" ''•"' "'""^ '"-"'Sht," ventured

"A little what?"

'R«ri'*;"
'^'"'""^ '""'• "''*<'« wasting word,

raraivai m Boggs City the precedine fall <«„^-

.f ''.? '"n""'''' *e words Wed," "sfctd "
l-t up." etc., just to show his woridlin^s.

'
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After the young men had departed and the Crow

girls had gone upstairs with their mother Rosalie
slipped out on the porch and sat herself down upon
the knee of her disconsolate guardian.
"You are worried about something, Daddy Crow,"

she said gently. "Now, speak up, sir. What is it?"
"It's time you were in bed," scolded Anderson, pull-

ing his whiskers nervously.

"Oh, I'm young, daddy. I don't need sleep. But
you never have been up as late as this sincj I've known
you."

"I was up later'n this the time you had the
whoopin'-cough, all right."

"What's troubling you, daddy?"
"Oh, nothin'—^nothin' at all. Doggone, cain't a

man set out on his own porch 'thout "

"Forgive me, daddy. Shall I go away and leave you ?"

"Gosh a'mighty, nol" he gasped. "That's what's
worryin' me—oh, you didn't mean forever. You jest
meant to-night? Geminy crickets, you did give
me a skeerl" He sank back with a great sigh of
relief.

"Why, I never expect to leave you forever," she
cried, caressing his scanty hair. "You couldn't drive
me away. This is home, and you've been too good
to me all these years. I may want to travel after a
while, but I'll always come back to you. Daddy
Crow."

"I'm—I'm mighty glad to hear ye say that, Rosie.
Ye see—ye see, me an' your ma kinder learned to
love you, an'—an'

"
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CHAPTER X

Rosalie Has Plans of Her Own

"Do be serious, daddy. I want to do something
worth while. I could teach school or "

"Not much! You ain't cut out fer that job. Don't
you know that ever'body hates school-teachers when
they're grjwed up? Jerusalem, how I still hate old
Rachel Kidwell I An' yet she's bin dead nigh onto
thirty years. She was my first teacher. You wasn't
born to be hated by all the boys in the district. I
don't see what put the idee of work inter your head
You got 'bout eight thousand dollars in the bank
an'

"

"But I insist that the money is yours, daddy. My
fairy godmother paid it to you for keeping, clothing,
and educating me. It is not mine."
"You talk like I was a boardin' school instead o'

bein' your guardeen. No, siree; it's your money, an'
that ends it. You git it when you're twenty-one."
"We'll see, daddy," she replied, a stubborn light in

her dark eyes. "But I want to learn to do something
worth while. If I had a million it would be just the
same."

"You'll have something to do when you git mar-
ried," 'observed he sharply.

"Nonsense!"

"I s'pose you're goin' to say you never expect to

1
u
4
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girls I knew in the city. She has asked me to look
up a boarding place for next winter. Do you know
of any one, daddy, who could let her have a niceroom?"

"I'll bet my ears you'd like to have your ma take
her m nght hej^. But I don't see how it c'n be done,
Rosie-posie. There's so derned many of us now,

• Z?*"' I
^;^"'^"^"" tha^ daddy. She couldn't come

.-ere. But don t you think Mrs. Jim Holabird would
take her m for the winter?"
"P'raps. She's a widder. She might let her have

Jim s room now that there's a vacancy. You might
go over an ast her about it to-morrer. It's a goodthmg she s a fnend of youm, Rosalie, because if she

"".mru \ ^f""^
'° ^^"^^ **^^ app'intment."

Why, daddy!" reproachfully.
"Well, she's a foreigner, an' I don't think it's riijht

to give her a job when we've got so many home
products that want the place an' who look unpopular
enough to fill the bill. I'm fer home industr^ eve^^me an specially as this girl don't appear to need

R-! I u \ ^T) ''" ''^^' ^"^'""^ Congressman

He'dlfr k'''"^!'^ r ^*°^^ system anyhow.He d better be reducm' the tariff er increasin' the
pensions down to Washington."
"I quite agree with you, Daddy Crow," said Rosalie

with a diplomacy that always won for her. She knew
precisely how to handle her guardian, and that waTwhy she won where his own daughters failed. "Andnow, good-mght, daddy. Go to bed and don't worry

m
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and they certainly lengthened the nights. She liked
them because they were her friends from the begin-
ning—and Rosalie was not a snob. Not for the
world would she have hurt the feelings of one poor,
humble, adoring soul in Tinkletown; and while her
smile was none the less sweet, her laugh none the less

joyous, in her heart there was die hidden longing that
smiled only in dreams. She longed for the day that
was to bring Elsie Banks to live with Mrs. Holabird,
for with her would come a breath of the world she
had known for two years, and which she had learned
to love so well.

In three months seven men had asked her to marry
them. Of the seven, one only had the means or the
prospect of means to support her. He was a grass-
widower with five grown children. Anderson took
occasion to warn her against widowers.
"Why," he said, "they're jest like widders. You

know Dave Smith that runs the tavern down street,
don't you? Well, doggone ef he didn't turn in an'
marry a widdcr with seven childem an' a husband,
an' he's led a dog's life ever sence."

"Seven children and a husband? Daddy Crow!'*
"Yep. Her derned husband wouldn't stay divorced

when he found out Dave could support a fambly as
big as that. He figgered it would be jest as easy to
take keer of eight as seven, so he perlitely attached
hisself to Dave's kitchen an' started in to eat hisself
to death. Dave was goin' to have his wife apply
fer another divorce an' leave the name blank, so's he
could put in either husband ef it came to a pinch, but
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girl an'—an' needs the job." Anderson lied bravely,
but he swallowed twice in doing it.

September brought Elsie Banks to make life worth
living for Rosalie. The two girls were constantly
together, talking over the old days and what the new
ones were to bring forth, especially for Miss Gray,
who had resumed wood carving as a temporary occu-
pation. Miss Banks was more than ever reluctant to
discuss her own affairs, and Rosalie after a few trials

was tactful enough to respect her mute appeal. It is

doubtful if either of the girls mentioned the name of
big, handsome Tom Reddon—Tom, who had lowed
in his college crew; but it is safe to say that both
of them thought of him more than once those long,
soft, autumn nights—nights when Tinkletown's
beaux were fairly tumbling over themselves in the
effort to make New York life seem like a flimsy
shadow in comparison.
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CHAPTER XI

Elsie Banks

«aa root. A bitmg January wind cut throuch h!.iwh skers and warmed his „„« to a half-broTdThad

socia a„.°V , k"!'
"' '''^ °™™" glistened Wssooal and official badges, augmented by a new and

S:arn"^-'-p-^-wedby:;;^
At first it had been the sense of the town to erect

or tne Bramble County horse-thief gang, but a thriftvand considerate committee of five subsLted a fan^^Id badge w,th suitable inscriptions on both sTde7

oi per.pLr: .""^^bb^^ro^^-jH rtt'c^Z

watery eyes ached for the warmth that ureed thecurls of smoke to soar awav from fl,
, .

^'^ "'
his attitude did not betrayX f ct He '•"""'^-'PP-^ cne ract. He was watching
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and thinking, and when Anderson thought of one
thing he never thought of another at the same time.
"It'll soon be recess time," he reflected. "Then I'll

step down there an' let on to be makin' a social call
on the schoolma'am. Ly gum, I believe she's the
one 1 It'll take some tarnation good work to find out
the truth about her, but I guess I c'n do it all right.
The only thing I got to guard ag'inst is lettin' any-
body else know of the mystery surroundin' her.
Gosh I it'll surprise some of the folks 'round here,
'specially Rosalie. An' mebby the township trustee
won't be sorry he give the school this year to a strange
girl instid o' to Jane Rankin er Effie Dickens I Con-
gressman Ritchey hadn't no business puttin' his nose
into our affairs anyhow, no matter if this here teacher
is a friend of his fambly. He's got some kind a holt
on these here trustees—'y gosh, I'd like to know what
tis. He c'n jest wrap 'em round his finger an' make
^m app'int anybody he likes. Must be politics.
There, it's recess! I'll jest light out an' pay the
schoolhouse a little visit."

Inside a capacious and official pocket of Mr.
Crow's coat reposed a letter from a law firm in
Chicago. It asked if within the last two years a
young woman had applied for a position as teacher in
the township schools at Tinkletown. A description
accompanied the inquiry, but it was admitted she
might have applied under a name not her own, which
was Marion Lovering. In explanation, the letter said
she had left her home in Chicago without the consent
of her aunt, imbued with the idea that she would
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sooner support herself than depend upon the charity
of that worthy though wealthy relative. The aunt
had recently died, and counsel for the estate was try-
ing to establish proof concerning the actions and
whereabouts of Miss Lovering since her departure
from Chicago.

The young woman often had said she would become
a teacher, a tutor, a governess, or a companion, and
It was known that she had made her way to that sec-
tion of the world presided over by Anderson Crow—
although the distinguished lawyers did not put it in
those words. A reward of five hundred dollars for
positive information concerning the "life of the girl"
while in "that or any other community" was prom-
ised.

Miss Banks's appointment came through the agency
of the district's congressman, in whose home she had
acted as governess for a period. Moreover, she
answered the description in that she was young,
pretty, and refined. Anderson Crow felt that he was
on the right track; he was now engaged in as pretty
a r'ece of detective business as had ever fallen to his
lot, and he was not going to spoil it by haste and over-
confidence.

Just why Anderson Crow should "shadow" the
schoolhouse instead of the teacher's temporary place
of abode no one could possibly have known but him-
self—and it is doubtful if he knew. He resolved not
to answer the Chicago letter until he was quite ready
to produce the girl and the proof desired.
"I'd be a gol-swiggled fool to put 'em onter my
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8*picions an' then have 'em cheat me out of the re-

ward," he reflected keenly. "You cain't trust them
Chicago lawyers an inch an' a half. Doggone it, I'll

never fcrgit that feller who got my pockit-book out
to Central Park that time. He tole me positively he
was a lawy:r from Chica .o, an' had an office in the
Y. M. C. A. Building. An' the idee of him tellin'

me he wanted to see if my pockit-book had better
leather in it than hisn

!"

The fact that the school children, big and little,

loved Miss Banks possessed no point of influence over
their elders of the feminine persuasion. They turned
up their Tinkletown noses and sniffed at her because
she was a "vain creature," who thought more of
"attractin' the men than she did of anything else on
earth." And all this in spite of the fact that she was
the intimate friend of the town goddess, Rosalie Gray.
Everybody in school No. 5 over the age of seven

was deeply, jealously in love with Miss Banks. Many
a frozen snowball did its deadly work from ambush
because of this impotent jealousy.

But the merriest rivalry was that which developed
between Ed Higgins, the Beau Brummel of Tinkle-
town, and 'Rast Little, whose father owned the big-
gest farm in Bramble County. If she was amused by
the frantic efforts of each suitor to outwit the other
she was too tactful to display her emotion. Perhaps
she was more highly entertained by the manner in
which Tinkletown femininity paired its venom with
masculine admiration.

"Mornin', Miss Banks," was Anderson's greeting
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as he stamped nois-

ily into the room.
' He forgot that he
had said good-
morning to her
when she stopped
in to see Rosalie on
her way to the

schoolhouse. The
children ceased
their outdoor game
and peered eagerly

through the win-

dows, conscious

^that the visit of
this dignitary was
of supreme impor-

tance. Miss Banks

. looked up from
the papers she was correcting, the pucker vanishing
from her pretty brow as if by magic.
"Good-morning, Mr. Crow. What are you doing

away out here in the country? Jimmy"-to a smallboy— please close the door." Anderson had left it
open, and It was a raw January wind which followednim into the room.
" 'Scuse me," he murmured. "Seems I ain't got sense

enough to shet a door even. My wife says-Ibut youdon t keer to hear about that, do you? Oh. I jest
dropped m, finally answering her question. He took
a bench near the big stove and spread his hands before
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the sheet-iron
wannth. "Lookin'
up a little affair,

that's all. Power-
ful chilly, ain't it?"

"Very." She stood
on the opposite side

of the stove, puz-
zled by this unex-
pected visit, looking
at him with undis-

guised curiosity.

"Ever been to

Chicago?" asked'

Anderson sud-
denly, hoping to

catch her unawares.

"Oh, yes. I have
lived there," she

answered readily He shifted his legs twice and tooka hasty pull at his whiskers.

t

W''' ^^^' ^ '^°"^'''- ^*^y ^°"'* y°« g° back

''Because I'm teaching school here, Mr. Crow."
Well, I reckon that's a good excuse. I thoughtmebby you had a different one."

^
"What do you mean ?"

''Oh, I dunno. I jest asked."

viz ^'V l'^'?T^'
^'^ y°" "°^^" ^^J^ed MissBanks, smiling brightly and with understanding.

Oh, off an on I do a little detectin'. See my badge ?"
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"Am I suspected of a heinous crime?" she asked so

abruptly that he gasped. "Won't you take off your
cap, Mr. Crow ?" He removed it sheepishly.

Lord, no!" he exclaimed in confusion. "I mean
the cr.me-not the cap. Well, I guess I'll be goin'.
School s goin' to take up, I reckon. See you later,
Miss Banks." He restored his cap to its accustomed
place and was starting toward the door, a trifle dazed
and bewildered.

"What is it that you wish to find out, Mr. Crow?"
she suddenly called to him. He halted and faced
about so quickly that his reply came like a shot out
of a gun.

"I'm on the lookout fer a girl—an' she'll be 's rich 's
Crowses if I c'n only find 'er. I dassent tell 'er name
jest now, he went on, slowly retracing his steps,

cause I don t want people—er her either, fer that
matter—to git onter my scheme. But you jest wait."We was standing very close to her now and looking
her ful in the face. "You're sur. you don't know
anythin"bouther?"

;|Why,how should I know ? You've told me nothing."

school-teacher," he flung at her in an aggressive, im-
pertinent tone, but the warm colour that swiftly rose
to her cheeks forced him to recall his words, for he
quickly tempered them with, "Er, at least, that's what
all the women folks say."

"Oh, so some one has been talking about my affairs?
bome of your excellent women want to know more
about me than- "
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^

"Don't git excited, Miss Banks," he interrupted;
"the women ain't got anythin' to do with it—I mean,
it's nothin' to them. I-

II

"Mr. Crow," she broke in, "if there is anything
you or anybody in Tinkletown wants to know about
me you will have to deduce it for yourself. I be-
lieve that is what you call it—deduce? And now
good-bye, Mr. Crow. Recers is over," she said point-
edly; and Mr. Crow shuffled out as the children gal-
loped in.

That evening Ed Higgins and 'Rast Little came to
call, but she excused herself because of her corre-

spondence. In her little upstairs room she wrote letter

after letter, one in particular being voluminous. Mrs.
Holabird, as she passed her door, distinctly heard her
laugh aloud. It was a point to be recalled afterward
with no little consideration. Later she went down-
stairs, cloaked warmly, for a walk to the post-office.
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Ed Higgins was still in the parlour talking to the
family. He hastily put in his petition to accompany
her, and it was granted absently. Then he surrep-
titioiisly and triumphantly glanced through the win-
ocw, the scene outside pleasing him audibly. 'Rast
was standing at the front gate talking to Anderson
Crow. Miss Banks noticed as they passed the con-
fused twain at the gate that Anderson carried his dark
lantern.

"Any trace of the heiress, Mr. Crow?" she asked
merrily.

"Doggone it," muttered Anderson, "she'll give the
whole snap away I"

'•What's that?" asked 'Rast.

"Nothin' much," said Anderson, repairing the dam-

*m'"
"^^'* ^°* ^°"*" ''"^^ *^"' to-night, 'Rast, that's

"I could 'a* took her out ridin' to-night if I'd wanted
to," lied 'Rast promptly. "I'm goin' to take her to
the spellm'-bee to-morrow night out to the school-
house."

"Did she say she'd go with you ?"

"Not yet. I was jest goin' to ast her to-night."
^•Mebby Ed's askin' her now."
"Gosh dem it, that's sol Maybe he is," almost

wailed 'Rast; and Anderson felt sorry for him as he
ambled away from the gate and its love-sick guardian.



CHAPTER XII

The Spelling-Bee

Young Mr. Higgins found his companion bubbling
over with vivacity. Her pretty chin was in the air

and every word bore the promise of a laugh. He
afterward recalled one little incident of their walk
through the frosty night, and repeated it to Anderson
Crow with more awe than seemed necessary. They
were passing the town pump on their way to the post-
office. The street was dark and deserted.

"Gosh I" said Ed, "I bet the town pump's froze up I"

"It doesn't seem very cold," she said brightly.

"Gee I it's below zero ! I bet 'Rast thinks it's pretty
doggone cold up there by your gate."

"Poor 'Rast I His mother should keep him indoors
on nights like this." Ed laughed loud and long and
a tingle of happiness shot through his erstwhile shiv-

ering frame. "I'm not a bit cold," she went on.

"See—feel my hand. I'm not even wearing mittens."
Ed Miggins gingerly clasped the little hand, but it

was withdrawn at once. He found it as warm as

toast. Words of love surged to his humble lips; his

knees felt a tendency to lower themselves precipi-

tously td the frozen sidewalk: he was ready to grovel
at her feet—and he wondered if they were as warm
as toast. But 'Rast Little came up at that instant and
the chance was lost.
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Ed^^f
*'*"*'" *"''^'^ "ncon»ciou8ly but bitterly fron,

v^Pl

"Can I be your company to the spellin'-bee to-
morrow night, Miss Banks?" burst unceremoniously
trom the lips of the newcomer.
"Thank you, 'Rast. I was just wondering how I

?°4 ,Sf*,n°"*
^° **'" schoolhouse. You are very

kind. We 11 go in the bob-sled with the Holabirds."
Doggone I" came in almost a wail from poor Ed.

.ti^T
""" '""' '" "" *"''"'">>"' '-«"

In the meantime Anderson Crow was preparine to
crawl in between the icy sheets at home. Mrs Crow was
sitting up" with old Mrs. Luce, who was ill next door.
bhe s a girl widi a past." reflected Anderson. "She's
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a mystery, that's what she is; but I'll unravel her. Slic
had a mighty good reason fer sawin' me off out there
to-day. I was gittin' too close home. She seen I
was about to corner her. By gum, I hope she don't
suspect nothin'I She's found out that Ed Higgins
has a good job down to Lamson's store, an' she's
scttin' her cap fer him. It shows she'd ruther live
in the city than in t^e country—so it's all up with
Rast. That proves she's from Chicago er some other
big place. Ed's gettin' eight dollars a week down
there at Lamson's. By gum, that boy's doin' well ! I
used to think he wouldn't amount to nothin'. It shows
that the best of us git fooled in a feller once in a
while. To-morrow night I'll go out to the spellin'-
match, an' when the chanct comes I'll sidle up to her
an' whisper her real name in her ear. I bet four
dollars an' a half that'll fetch her purty prompt.
Poggone, these here sheets air cold I It's forty below
zero right here in this bed."
Anderson Crow soon slept, but he did not dream of

the tragedy the next night was to bring upon Tinkle-
town, nor of the test his prowess was to endure.
The next night and the "spellin'-bee" at school

No. 5 came on apace together. It was bitterly cold
and starlight. By eight o'clock the warm school-
house was comfortably filled with the "spellers" of
the neighbourhood, their numbers increased by com-
petitors from Tinkletown itself. In the crowd were
men and women who time after time had ''spelled
down" whole companies, and who were eager for the
conflict. They had "studied up" on their spelling for
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days in anticipation of a hard battle in the words.
Mrs. Borum and Mrs. CartwiU, both famous for their
victories and for the rivalry that existed between
them, were selected as captains of the opposing sides,
and Miss Banks herself was to "give out" the words.
The captains selected their forces, choosing alter^
nately from the anxious crowd of grown folks. There
were no children there, for it was understood that
big words would be given out—words children could
not pronounce, much less spell.

The teacher was amazingly pretty on this eventful
night. She was dressed as no other woman in
Bramble County, except Rosalie Gray, could have
attired herself—simply, tastefully, daintily. Her face
was flushed and eager and the joy of living glowedm every feature. Ed Higgins and 'Rast Little were
struck senseless, nerveless by this vision of health and
loveliness. Anderson Crow stealthily admitted to
himself that she was a stranger in a strange land;
she was not of Tinkletown or any place like it.

Just as the captains were completing their selections
of spellers the door opened and three strangers
entered the school-room, overcoated and furred to
the tips of their noses—two men and a woman. As
Miss Banks rushed forward to greet them—she had
evidently been expecting them—the startled assem-
blage caught its breath and stared. To the further
amazement of every one, Rosalie hastened to her side
and joined in the effusive welcome. Every word of
joyous greeting was heard by the amazed listeners and
every word from the strangers was as distinct. Surely
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the newcomers were friends of long standing. When
their heavy wraps were removed the trio stood forth
before as curious an audience as ever sat spellbound,
llie men were young, well dressed and handsome;
tlie woman a beauty of the most dashing type. Tinkle-
town s best spellers quivered with excitement.

Ladies and gentlemen," said Miss Banks, her voice
trembling with eagerness, "let me introduce my
friends, Mrs Famsworth, Mr. Famsworth, and Mr.
Keddon. They have driven over to attend the spell-
ing-match." Ed Higgins and 'Rast Little obse^ed
with sinking hearts that it was Mr. Reddon whom she

wardly for the look he gave her-because she blushed
beneath it.

"You don't live in Boggs City," remarked Mr.
<j-row, appointing himself spokesman. "I c'n deduce

.fw
''''^ y®"'*"^ carrying satchels an' valises."

Mr. Crow is a famous detective," explained Miss
Banks Anderson attempted to assume an unconscious
pose, but m leaning back he missed the end of the
bench, and sat sprawling upon the lap of Mrs. Har-
baugh. As Mrs. Harbaugh had little or no lap to
speak of, his downward course was diverted but not
stayed. He landed on the floor with a grunt that
broke simultaneously with the lady's squeak; a frac
tion of a second later a roar of laughter swept the

nT;*, «™ Tf"^ ""i""^"
^'^°''" •l"'^^ ^as restored

and the match" could be opened. Mrs. CartwiU
chose Mrs. Famsworth and her rival selected the
husband of the dashing young woman. Mr. Reddon
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firmly and significantly announced his determination
to sit near the teacher "to preserve order," and not
enter the contest of words.
Possibly it was the presence of the strangers that

rattled and unnerved the famed spellers of both sides,

for It was not long until the lines had dwindled to
almost nothing. Three or four arrogant competitors
stood forth and valiantly spelled such words as "Popo-
catepetl," "Tschaikowsky," "terpslchorean," "Yang-
tse-Kiang," "Yseult," and scores of words that could
scarcely be pronounced by the teacher herself. But
at last, just as the sleepy watchers began to nod and
yawn the hardest, Mrs. Cartwill stood alone and vie-
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torlous, her single opponent having gone down on
the word "sassafras." Anderson Crow had "gone
down" early in the match by spelling "kerosene"
"kerry-seen." Ed Higgins followed with "ceriseen,"
and 'Rast Little explosively had it "coal-oil."
During the turmoil incident to the dispersing of the

gathered hosts Miss Banks made her way to 'Rast
Little's side and informed him that the Farnsworths
were to take her to Mrs. Holabird's in their big sleigh.
'Rast was floored. When he started to remonstrate,
claiming to be her "company," big Tom Reddon in-
terposed and drew Miss Banks away from her lover's
wrath.

"But I'm so sorry for him, Tom," she protested con-
tritely. "He did bring me here—in a way."
"Well, I'll take you home another way," said good-

looking Mr. Reddon. It was also noticed that Rosalie
Gray had much of a confidential nature to say to Miss
Banks as they parted for the evening, she to go home
in Blucher Peabody's new sleigh.

'Rast and Ed Higgins almost came to blows out at
the "hitch-rack," where the latter began twitting his

Ifrnfl^.n'^."''^*-
A"d««on Crow kept them apart.

1 II kill that big dude," growled 'Rast. "He's got
no business comin' here an' rakin' up trouble between
me an' her. You mark my words, I'll fix him before
the night's over, doggone his hide!"
At least a dozen men, including Alf Reesling, heard

this threat, and not one of them was to forget it soon.
Anderson Crow noticed that Mrs. Holabird's bob-
sled drove away without either Miss Banks or 'Rast
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Little in its capacious depths. Miss Banks announced
that her three friends from the city and she would stay
behind and close the schoolhouse, putting everything
in order. It was Friday night, and there would be
no session until the following Monday. Mr. Crow
was very sleepy for a detective. He snored all the
way home.

The next morning two farmers drove madly into
Tinkletown with the astounding news that some one
had been murdered at schoolhouse No. 5. In passing
the place soon after daybreak they had noticed blood
on the snow at the roadside. The school-room door
was half open and they entered. Blood in great quan-
tit.es smeared the floor near the stove, but there was
no sign of humanity, alive or dead. Miss Banks's
handkerchief was found on the floor saturated
Moreover, the school-teacher was missing. She had

not returned to the home of Mrs. Holabird the night
before. To make the horror all the more ghastly.
Anderson Crow, hastening to the schoolhouse, posi-
tively identified the blood as that of Miss Banks.
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CHAPTER XIII

/i Tinkletown Sensation

Sensations came thick and fast in Tinkletown dur-
ing the next few hours. Investigation proved that
Kast Little was nowhere to be found. He had not
returned to his home after the spelling-bee, nor had
he been seen since. Mrs. Holabird passed him in the
road on her way home in the "bob-sled." In response
to her command to "climb in" he sullenly said he
was gomg to walk home by a "short cut" through the
woods A farmer had seen the stylish Farnsworth
sleigh drivmg north furiously at half-past eleven, the
occupants huddled in a bunch as if to protect them-
selves from die biting air. The witness was not able
to tell which was which" in the sleigh, but he added
interest to the situation by solemnly asserting that one
ot the persons in the rear seat was "bundled up" more
than the rest, and evidently was unable to sit erect
According to his tale, the figure was lying over

against the other occupant of the seat. He was also
positive that there were three figures in the front seat 1Who was the extra person? was the question that
flashed mto the minds of the listeners. A small boy
came to the schoolhouse at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing with Rast Little's new derby hat. He had picked
It up at the roadside not far from the schoolhouse and
in the direction taken by the Farnswordi party
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Anderson gave orders that no word of the catas-

trophe be carried to Rosah'e, who was reported to be

ill of a fever the

next morning after

the spelling-bee.

She had a cough,

and the doctor had
said that nothing

should be said or

done to excite her.

The crowd at the

schoolhouse grew
larger as the morn-

ing passed Every-

b o d y talked in

whispers; every-
body was mystified

beyond belief. All

eyes were turned

to Anderson Crow,

who stood aloof,

pondering as he

had never pon-

dered before. In

one hand he held

Miss Banks's
bloody handker-

chief and in the

other a common
school text-book on
physiology. His
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badges and stars fairly revelled 'n thtir own im-
portance.

"Don't pester him with questions," warned Isaac
Porter, addressing Alf Reesling, the town drunkard,
who had just arrived.

"But I got something I want to say to him," per-
sisted Alf eagerly. Two or three strong men re-
strained him.

"Thunderation, Alf," whispered Elon Jones, "cain't
you see he's figurin' something out? You're liable
to throw him clear off the track if you say a word
to him."

"Well, this is something he'd oughter know," al-
most whimpered Alf, rubbing his frozen ears.

"Sh !" muttered the bystanders, and poor Alf sub-
sided. He was unceremoniously hustled into the
background as Mr. Crow moved from the window
toward the group.

"Gentlemen," said Anderson gravely, "there is

somethin' wrong here." It is barely possible that this
was not news to the crowd, but with one accord they
collectively and severally exchanged looks of appreci-
ation. "I've been readin' up a bit on the human
body, an' I've proved one thing sure in my own
mind."

"You bet you have, Anderson," said Elon Jones
"It's all settled. Let's go home."
"Settled nothin' !" said the marshal. "It's jest be-

gun. Here's what I deduce: Miss Banks has been
foully dealt with. Ain't this her blood, an' ain't she
used her own individual handkerchief to stop it up?
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le^^blood right «,„,re from her hear,. g.„,I,.

do you ,'po« I got d,«e h.^^^ ,„j th^ SufcrPFer «„,„««• how? No,,ireel IgotWer«o«' how; that's whatl"
*

"But, Andy "

.ttk^^ . T^t "" '"'•°™ handkerchief if Ae was

S« h,Tft ""•"rr*"'
^^- «« "'d i::^mS '^'''"°" "" ""™«J fo' *e

JJ!^''""'''":?'"''
'°»'' •«"• Ed Higgins, I ain'tgot time ,0 explain thing, to a demed id^t h'ke vouEverybody else understand, *o„, don't you?" «,dT;turned to the crowd. Everybody said yes. -WeU

me anyrrfl'"
'~'

^""J""' ^ ^-'*^me any more. I ve got work to do."

circk '•w"""'" ^'^.'^" '''"""e '«™ *e outer

•Wk
'.«°'»°"«''mg important to tell "

wi;;. ''"' ^' «->'"«?" »«i A„der»n

imjo'^t.'•Cd Alf'""
"""''• "^'"^ '"

Alf^RTJ'"?,,""'""
'"/'"' I e«" *» »«t down on you,Alf Reeslmg?" exploded Ander«,n. "DoggoneTd!.ke to know how a man's to solve mysteriH he's

m
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got to stand around half the time an' listen to fambly
quarrels. Tell yer wi 'e I'll

"

"This ain't no family quarrel. Besides, I ain't sot
no wife. It's about this here "

•That'll do, now, Alf I Not another word out of
you I commanded Anderson direfully.
"But, dem you, Andeason," exploded Alf, "I've irot

to tell you " *

But Anderson held up a hand.
"Don't swear in the presence of the dead," he said

solemnly. "You're drunk, Alf; go home!" And Alf,
news and all was hustled from the schoolhouse by a
self-appomtcd committee of ten.

"Now, we'll search fer the body," announced Ander-
son. Git out of the way. Bud I"

"I ain't standin' on it," protested twelve-year-old
Bud Long.

"Well, you're standin' mighty near them blood-
stams an "

"Yes, 'n ain't blood a part of the body?" rasped
Isaac Porter scornfully; whereupon Bud faded into
the outer rim.

"First we'll look down cellar," said Mr. Crow.
"Where's the cellar at?"
"There ain't none," replied Elon Jones.
"What? No cellar? Well, where in thunder did

they hide the body, then?"
"There's an attic," ventured Joe Perkins.
A searching party headed by Anderson Crow

shmned up the ladder to the low garret. No trace
of a body was to be found, and the searchers came
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down rather thankfully. Then, under Mr. Crow's

and the fields for many rods in all directions. Atnoon they congregated at the schoolhouse. Alf Rees-
ling was there.

Ja^ '*'

!i' ."'m
^"^ '^''•'^y' ^•^'^ « ~""'"g J««r. Hehad been drmking. Anderson was tempted to clubh.m half to death, but instead he sent him home with

IZnT T il"r« ^^^°'"f<^Jy to hear what thetown drunkard had to say.

hiccoughed Alf; and then, as a parting shot, "Iwouldn't tell you now fer eighteen do'iarswsh. Youen go to thunder I" It was Vese majeste, but thecrowd d.d nothing worse than stare at the offender.
Before startmg off on the trail of the big sleigh,

t^'cZloT
'''^ """^^ '' ''''' '^ *^^' -y-

losi ^""whT^ ^^'' ^''^ >°« «"'«'' *«' fh^ body is

alive

f

^""^ ^"'' '' ^^''^ ^''^^ ^^'^ d^^^"s

"Anderson Crow."

In a big bob-sled the marshal and a picked sextette

th.T fuA '' °"? °'<^^°^k on the road over which
the sleigh had travelled many hours before. Ander-

shenff at Boggs City and was working alone on the
mystery He said he did not want anybody fromtown interfering with his affairs.

"Say, Andy-Anderson," said Harry Squires, now
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"What do you mean ?"

kiiw 'ih? a";"
'-'«'', -''-8? Maybe he', been

d.d the kilhng? Didn't he My he was goina to

vve re on the wrong track, ain't we?"
Doggone you, Harry, that don't lit in with mv de-

n L, , » ^ !!"i:
^'"'' '^°"« *« ''"«"' but if, ourplace to find the body, ain't it? Whoever ha, been

ware R"edr '','rif" '" "' ^"''s"- ^'poi

ahn^t ?' ^'"' '""'"" ''- "in't he gota body ,ame a, anybody else ? We've just got to find.omebody', body, that', all. We've got to Drove the
corpu, deelicti. Drive up, Bill I"

"^ '

te!^v!!..'
P'"""""« *at ,poke well for the de-tett,ve, endurance, but ill for hi, intelligence, the

think of tracking a sleigh over a well-travelled roadand
Jt
wa, not until they reached the cross-roads I;

:.irb:.i: atii^i-r tittrr "«

at7he^:?o-a^;----

her body er 'Rast's body er that other f. 'T\^y
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with 'em, an' they're skootin' down this pike so's to
get to the big bridge. My idee is that they allowed
to drop the body in the river, which ain't friz plum
over."

"Gee! We ain't expected to search all over the
bottom of the river, are we, Anderson?" shivered
Isaac Porter, the pump repairer.
"/ ain't," said the leader, "but I can deputise any-

body I want to."

And so they hurried on to the six-span bridge that
crossed the ice-laden river. As they stood silent, awed
and shivering on the middle span, staring down into
the black water with its navy of swiriing ice-chunks,
even the heart of Anderson Crow chilled and grew
famt.

*

"Boys," he said, "we've lost the track! Not even
a bloodhound could track 'em in that water."
"Bloodhound?" sniffed Harry Squires. "A hippo-

potamus, you mean."
They were hungry and cold, and they were ready

to turn homeward. Anderson said he "guessed" he'd
turn the job over to the sheriff and his men. Plainly,
he was much too hungry to do any more trailing.
Besides, for more than an hour he had been thinking
of the warm wood fire at home. Bill Rubley was
putting the "gad" to the horses when a man on horse-
back rode up from the opposite end of the bridge.
He had come far and in a hurry, and he recognised
Anderson Crow.
"Say, Anderson !" he called, "somebody broke into

Colonel Randall's summer home last night an' they're
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*Kd til*' rf"' !".'" *' «»«'• -• •»"••

fc.„ .1. . :
^'"'y *'"

' 8»« no bwinesj therebecaz the place i, cIo«d ftr the winter. Aleck B„T.baric went over to order 'em out; one of the feUen

A hurried interview brought out the facts. Theinvader, had come up in a big .leigh long beforedawn, and-but that was sufficient. >^der«>„ and w!men r«„rned to the hunt, eager and sureol^A^t
Colonel Randall's country place in the hills. Therewere lights m the window, and people were maKw
mern,.„door,,whileou.,idethepSrsui«gN.^3

son Crow, "lettm' on to be a tramp. TU ast fer

tr'^'l'V'?"' " P'»« '» ''«P- While itzthere m the kitchen eatin' you feUem c'n sneak up an'surround us. Then you c'n let on like you'reE
an that 11 get 'em off their guard. Once wc aUgit mside the house with these shotguns we've g^''^whe«_we want 'em. Then I'll make 'em purduceZ

"The horse, ain't had nothin' to eat. Ike," said
Anderson. "Ain't you a, good a, a hor,;?"



CHAPTER XIV

A Case of Mistaken Identity

Detective Crow found little difficulty in gaining
admittance to Colonel Randall's summer home. He
had secreted his badge, and it was indeed a sorry-
lookmg tramp who asked for a bite to eat at the
kitchen door.

Three or four young women were busy with chafing
dishes in this department of the house, and some good-
looking young men were looking on and bothering
them with attentions. In the front part of the
house a score of people were laughing and making
merry. *

"Gosh I" said the new tramp, twisting his chin
wniskers, how many of you are there?"
"Oh, there are many more at home like us," trilled

out one of the young women gaily. "You're just in
tinie, you poor old thing, to have some of the bride-
to-be's cake."

"I guess I'm in the wrong house," murmured Ander-
son blankly. "Is it a weddin'?"

^
"No; but there will be one before many days. It's

just a reunion. How I wish Rosalie Gray were
here I" cned another girl.

Just then there was a pounding on the door, and an
instant later Isaac Porter stalked in at the head of the
posse.
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'Throw up your hands I" called Anderson, addre*.

taaktn 'C
"»?* «"'?«"»nt. Some of them obMfrjn£y stuck th..r hand, on high. "What do you wjf.

JkY^T""''" '°°'''"' f" « »""•? who said h*robbed a hen roost," faltered Isaac Porter.

SiT- '''"'"f"'""'
»»«' *' 8abbergasted

Tnklttown,an, turned to face Colonel Randall hin^self, the owner of the house.

an?r"^ 't
'."""'[" """""-J •'^''«'»0" Crow;and he spoke the truth.

v,iuw,

vZ^''
"'' '^"'''"°" ^""''" "'«<» » 8«y young

"The school-teacher I" exclaimed the surprised

search the figure before them for mood stains Butno sooner had the chorused word, e«ap.d heir \1
AeTrtrr '"" ''°" ""'*«"y commonphce w«the r blundering ejtpreMion in comparison with The
faultlessly professional phraseology of Aeir^der-and, overwhebned with mortificatS,, the p"L ad..d

be^ ,*rK'
^"

'?" *' "'"" te^hnicalTr,^ hadbee^ apphed by one for years trained to the verillarof h,, callmg wa, little consolation to these sen,™l
Mul,, now consumed with envy

sensitive

In the meantime, the quarry, if we may be permittedso to designate her, stood before the^ as pre^ „
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a picture. At her side was Tom Rcddon, and a dozen
guests of the house fell in behind them.
"Did Rosalie tell you?" demanded Miss Banks.
"The mean thing I She said she wouldn't."
"Ro~Rosalie I" gasped Anderson; "tell me what?"

nervously.

"That I was—was coming over here with Tom.
Didn't she tell you?"
"I should say not. If she'd told me you don't sup-

pose I'd 'a' driv' clear over here in this kinder weather
fernothin', doyou? Thunder I Did she know 'bout

''Certainly, Mr. Crow. She helped with the plans."
"Well, good gosh a'mighty! An' we was a-keepin'

from her the awful news fer fear 'twould give her a
backset."

"Awful news I What do you mean? Oh, you
frighten me terribly 1"

"Doggone! I don't believe Rosalie was sick at all,"
continued Anderson, quite regardless of the im-
patience of his listeners; "she jest wanted to keep
from answerin' questions. She jest regularly let
everybody believe you had been slaughtered, an'
never opened her mouth."
"Slaughtered!" cried half a dozen people.
"Sure! Hain't you heard 'bout the murder?"
"Murder?" apprehensively from the excited New

Yorkers.

"Yes—the teacher of schoolhouse No. 5 was brutally
butchered las—las—night—by

"

"Go slow, Anderson! Better hold your horses!"



" • What is the meaning OF ALL THIS ?
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cautioned Harry Squires. "Don't forget the body's
alive and kic--" and stopping short, in the hope that
his break might escape the school-teacher's attention,
he confusedly substituted, "and here."
Anderson's jaw dropped, but the movement was

barely perceptible, the discomfiture temporary, for to
the analytical mind of the great detective the fact that
a murder had been committed was fully established
by the discovery of the blood. That a body was
obviously necessary for the continuance of further in-
vestigations he frankly acknowledged to himself; and
not for one instant would any supposition or explana-
tion other than assassination be tolerated. And it was

^"w""
conviction that he declared:

Well, somebody was slew, wasn't they? That's
as plam 's the nose on y'r face. Don't you contra-
diet me, Harry Squires. I guess Anderson Crow
knows blood when he sees it."

"Do you niean to tell me that you've been trailing us
all day in the hchef that some one of us had killed
somebody?" demanded Tom Reddon.
Harry Squires explained the situation, Anderson be-

ing too far gone to step into the breach. It may be
of interest to say that the Tinkletown detective was
the sensation of the hour. The crowd, merry once
more, lauded him to the skies for the manner in which
the supposed culprits had been trailed, and the mar-
shal s pomposity grew almost to the bursting point.

But how about that blood?" he demanded,
res, said Harry Squires with a sly grin, "it was

positively identified as yours, Miss Banks "
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"Well, it's the first time I was ever fooled," con-

fessed Anderson glibly. "I'll have to admit it. The
blood really belonged to 'Rast Little. Boys, the
seegars are on me."
"No, they're on me," exclaimed Tom Reddon, pro-

ducmg a box of Perfectos.

"But, Miss Banks, you are wanted in Chicago," in-
sisted Anderson. Reddon interrupted him.
"Right you are, my dear Sherlock, and I'm going

to take her there as soon as I can. It's what I came
East for."

"Ain't—I mean, wasn't you Miss Lovering?" mut-
tered Anderson Crow.
"Good heavens, no!" cried Miss Banks. "Who is

she—a shoplifter?"

"I'll tell you the story, Mr. Crow, if you'll come
with me," said Mr. Famsworth, stepping forward
with a wink.

In the library he told the Tinkletown posse that Tom
Reddon had met Miss Banks while she was at school
m New York. He was a Chicago millionaire's son
and she was the daughter of wealthy New York
people. Her mother was eager to have the young
people marry, but the girl at that time imagined her-
self to be in love with another man. In a pique she
left school and set forth to earn her own living. A
year's hardship as governess in the family of Con-
gressman Ritchey and subsequent disillusionment as a
country school-teacher brought her to her senses and
she realised that she cared for Tom Reddon after
all. She and Miss Gray together prepared the letter
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which told Reddon where she could be found, and that
eager young gentleman did the rest. He had been

Ihe night of the speUmg-match he induced her tocome to Colonel Randall',, and now the wholeW
party, ,nclud>ng M„ Bank,, wa, to leave on thefo^lowmg day for New York. The marriage wouldtake place m a very few weeks.

nirJi*'''^u^°"'f^P^*"**'°"'" *«'^ Mr. Crow com.
posedly as he took a handful of cigars "Well T
gjess ni be startin' back. It's get^kind^ttJ
There was a telegram at the livery stable for himwhen he reached that haven of wannth and rest i^Tmkletown about dawn the next day. It was fromChicago and marked "Charges collect."

fn?^fe- *T^
^n^.^J^ow body," it said, "do you referto ? Miss Lovermg has been dead two years and wlare settlmg the estate in behalf of the^othir heinWe were trying to establish her place of resident'Never mind the body you have lost."

"*'^^n«.

"Doggone," said Anderson, chuckling aloud, "thatwas an awful good joke on 'Rast, wasn't it?"
1 he stablemen stood around and looked at him with

LTn vk"""' ^T^'""^ ^^M^^^\y. The air seemed
laden with a sombre uncertainty that had not yet sue-ceeded in penetrating the nature of Marshal Crow.

his'ii;:t:itg;'"^"^^^'^^
"From what her?"
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"Rosalie."

"Thunder, no
It'i from my lavi

yers in Chicago."

"Ain't you—ain'

you heerd abou
it?" half groane(
Ike, moving awa]
as if he expectec

' something calam-

itous.

"What the dick-

ens are you fellers

drivin' at?" de-

manded Anderson.
The remainder of
his posse deserted

a-J J '•^. . .
the red-hot stove

Ro-RoMlie hM been missin' sence early Uu night

oetore Kos Crow could let out a yell Cleiin .ml.
her-look out I Ketch him, Joel"

^ '"''

Anderson dropped limply into a hostler', arm..



CHAPTER XV

RosaBe Disappears

Thikos had htppened in Tinkletown that night. AlfR« hng finaUy found «,n,e one who would liwn to

J ™^;h ^' *•"**»»!«" and the mini«.,

villi UM "'"•'"'«»« '» *e outddrt. of the

^^.f; Ifte^ "•"•""
r"<'« •»-»»'•»

in"*! ""'."^.f""' "P to my phce about six o'clock

lul ^J '?\""^ ^"' ""* I '"Ok *« poor

TZ • '.T'f'.?
"»"'•'' *° "" Anderwn, butthe old np wouldn't liaten to me. Seem, a, thoughRaw waited around the .choolhou.e lait night to £t

her"*J'f
*"/'"'' '"" ""™- Mi- bLjc aS

hofj^f
1""*

'f*
*™"'' *''« "ove in the Khool-house for about an hour after the crowd left, an' 'Rast

the lot to gjt inside the house by the Sre. He wa. »derned cold that he didn't feel like crackin' i^y^Whm they wa»'t lookin' he sneaked inside. T«as he was gittin' ready to hug the stove he heard M^
up the Udder into the garret just in time. In they

«»Uun
.

She said good-bye to the schoolhouie for.
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ever, an' the fcllcr kisted her a couple of timet. 'Rai
pretty nigh swore out loud at that. Then the tai
the'd leave a note in her detk fer the trutteet, retignii
her job, er whatever she called it. He heard her rea
the note to the man, an* it said somethin' about goir
away unexpected to git married. 'Rast tayt e
Anderton had looked in the detk he'd have foun«
the note.

"Then
packed up

th
tomi

bookt an' her an
the feller went out

'Ratt wat paral

yted. He heerc

the tleigh-belli
jingle an' then h(

come to. H'
ttarted down the

ladder to quick

that he mitsed his

hold and went ker-

slam clear to the

bottom. Doggone
ef he didn't light

on his head, too.

He don't know
how long he laid

there, but finally

he was resurrected

enough to crawl

over by the stove.
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Hit «rrn was broke an' he was bleedin* like a stuck
hog M,„ Banks had left her handkerchief on the
desk, an he says he tried to bind up his head with it.
but It was too infernal small. Somehow he got out-
side an wandered around half crazy fer a long time,
fintUy pulUn up at my house, demed nigh froze to
death an so weak he couldn't walk no more. He'd
lost his hat an' his ear muffs an* his way all ftt th-
same time. If Anderson had let me talk this momin'

a match "
^*'"'*

"° '""''^**'"
^' ^^* J""

Hours passed before Anderson was himself again
and able to comprehend the details of the story which
involved the disappearance of his ward. It slowly
filtered dirough his mind as he sat stark^ed andnumb before the kitchen fire that this was the means
her mysterious people had taken to remove her from
his custody. The twenty years had expired, and they
had come to claim their own. There was gloom in
the home of Anderson Crow-gloom so dense that
death would have seemed bright in comparison.
Mrs. Crow was prostrated, Anderson in a state of

""a?! T*M P^"""' '°"'P**' **^* ^'^"^"n hysterical.
Ail rmkletown stood close and ministered dumbly

to the misery of the bereaved ones, but made no effort
to follow or frustrate the abductors. The town
seemed as helpless as the marshal, not willingly or
wittingly, but because it had so long known him as
leader that no one possessed the temerity to step into
nis place, even in an hour of emergency
A duU state of paralysis fell upon the citizens, big
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and little. It was as if universal palsy had been
darned to pinch the limbs and brains of Tinklct
until the hour came for the rehabilitation of An
son Crow himself. No one suggested a move in
direction—m fact, no one felt like moving at
Everything stood stockstiU while Anderson slo
pulled himself together; everything waited dun
tor Its own comatose condition to be dispelled by
man who had been hit the hardest.
It was not until late in the afternoon that Blue

Feabody, the druggist, awoke from his lethargy s

moved as though he intended to take the initiati
Blootch was Rosalie's most persistent admirer,

had fallen heir to his father's apothecary shop t
notion store, and he was regarded as one of the b
catches in town. He approached the half-froa
crowd that huddled near old Mrs. Luce's front ga
In this crowd were some of the prominent men
the town, young and old; they left their places
business every half hour or so and wandered aii
lessly to the now historic spot, as if drawn by a ma
net Just why they congregated there no one cou
explain and no one attempted to do so. Presumab
it was because the whole town centred its mind on oi
of two places—the spot where Rosalie was seized .

the home of Anderson Crow. When they were n.
at Mrs. Luce's gate they were tramping throug
Anderson's front yard and into his house.

Say, said "Blootch" so loudly that the crowd fe
Ike remonstrating with him. "what's the use of a
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^>/^ No one re-

^sponded. No one
*^^ was equal to it on

such short notice.

"We've got to do
something besides

stand around and
whisper," he said.

"We've got to find

Ro 'ie Gray."

"but good gosh I"

ejaculated Isaac
Porter, "they've

, , .
got purty nigh a

day's start of us."
» *- /

b

"Well, that don't matter. Anderson would do as
much for us. Let's get a move on."

J'But where in thunder will we hunt?" murmured
George Ray.

"To the end of the earth," announced Blootch, in-
flatmg his chest and slapping it violently, a strangely
personal proceeding, which went unnoticed. He had
reached the conclusion that his chance to be a hero
was at hand and not to be despised. Here was the
opportunity to outstrip all of his competitors in the
race for Rosalie's favour. It might be confessed that,
with all his good intentions, his plans were hopelessly

J^gue. The group braced up a little at the sound of
his heroic words.

"But the demed thing's round," was the only thing
Ed Higgins could find to say. Ed, as fickle as the
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1 36 The Daughter of Anderson Crow
wind, was once more deeply in love with Ross
having switched from Miss Banks immediately a
the visit to Colonel Randall's.

"Aw, you go to Guinea 1" was Blootch's insuh
reply. Nothing could be more disparaging than tl

but Ed failed to retaliate. "Let's appoint a a
mittee to wait on Anderson and find out what
thmks we'd better do."

"But Anderson ain't—" began some one. Bloo
calmly waived him into silence.

"What he wants is encouragement, and not a lot
soup and broth and lemonade. He ain't sick. H
as able-bodied as I am. Every woman in town tc
soup to him this noon. He needs a good stiff dri
of whiskey and a committee to cheer him up. I to
a bottle up to 'Rast Little last night and he acted li

another man."

At last it was decided that a committee should fii

wait on Anderson, ascertaining his wishes in the prei
ises, and then proceed to get at the bottom of t
mystery. In forming this conmiittee the wise m
of the town ignored Mr. Peabody, and he might ha
been left off completely had he not stepped m ai
appointed himself chairman.

The five good men and true descended upon tl

marshal late in the afternoon, half fearful of tl

result, but resolute. They found him slowly emeri
ing from his spell of lassitude. He greeted them wil
a solemn nod of the head. Since early morning I
had been conscious of a long stream of sympathisci
passing through the house, but it was not until no^
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that he felt equal to the task of recognising any of

His son Roscoe had just finished telling him the
stoiy of the abduction. Roscoe's awestruck tones and
reddened eyes carried great weight with them, and
for the tenth time that day he had his sisters in tears.
With each succeeding repetition the details grew until
at last there was but little of the original event re-

Wk d^'
* ^'*'^'* ^" °^" ^*"''*^ properly over-

"Gentlemen," said Anderson, as if sucMenly coming
from a trance, "this wasn't the work of Tinkletown
desperadoes." Whereupon the committee felt might-
ily relieved. The marshal displayed signs of a re-
ttimmg energy that augured well for the enterprise.
Atter the chairman had impressively announced that
something must be done, and that he was willing to
lead his httle band to death's door-and beyond, if
necessary-Mr. Crow pathetically upset all their
hopes by saying that he had long been expecting such
a oilamity, and that nothing could be done.
They took the very night when I was not here to

pertect her," he lamented. "It shows that they
been a-watchm' me all along. The job was did by
persons who was in the employ of her family, an' she
has been earned off secretly to keep me from findin'
out who and what her parents were. Don't ye see?
Her mother—er father, fer that matter—couldn't
afford to come right out plain an' say they wanted
.heir child after all these years. The only way was
to take her away without givin' themselves away. It's
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Blootch.
'"" "^ ''''S^Ph to you," said

body? Not rlull^J^rll^V'^'^'^Vi^ ^ any.

her state's settled AftL » ti •
*" ""y ""«•'

out, an- you'll ™e if V?V •"?''' " ""'" »« come
TheyVe ^t LTj^y^ "^f^. ^V""'' «°-
«and it, that's all t_r!!l" . ?"

""" "« 8ot to

it It's b«,ke my h«rt~2h ' •"" '" ^'""^ "bout

dejected marehal, it maVlh,
""™««' with the

«ader with the his^o.^^ the Tm ? '""'""' *'
Ro«oe Crow and hislslti^d Bud V" ""i

'^
oughly expurgated. ' "" ^"8' *or.

According to instructions, no one in th, r r'ly mentioned the strano. ^- *""" '""-

Bank, to Rosalie Nor wafshtSTr "' ^'''*

the manhal and hi, p^* 7^, " ,<>'*« Pursuit by
afflicted with a fev^r^ii ^'" ,8'^- far from being '

grief overt der^;r"/r:.''^P; '" >•« room by
She was in teara^fht! "^""'''"''"""Panion
offering inten^y in h ^W h!>

"«' '"^•

that the teacher was to We t"M ** "°""""'
*.«ou.y until after the:XJ:""-™ -^

I
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ing announcement came as a shock, but she was loyal
to her friend, and not a word in exposure escaped
from her lips. Of course, she knew nothing of the
sensational developments that followed the uncalled-
for flight of Elsie Banks.

Shortly after the supper dishes had been cleared
away Rosalie came downstairs and announced that she
was going over to read to old Mrs. Luce, who was
bedridden. Her guardian's absence was not explained
to her, and she did not in the least suspect that he
had been away all day on a fool's errand. Roscoe
and Bud accompanied her to Mrs. Luce's front door,
heavily bound by promises to hold their tongues re'
gardmg Miss Banks.

We left her there at old Mis' Luce's," related
Roscoe, "an' then went over to Robertson's Pond to
skate. She tole us to stop in fcr her about nine
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o'clock, didn't she, Bud? Er was it eight?" He saw
tne necessity for accuracy.

'Ten," corrected Bud deliberately.
"Well, pop, we stopped fer her, an'—an' "
Stop yer blubberin', Roscoe," commanded Andcr-

son as harshly as he could.

"An' got her," concluded Roscoe. "She put on her
shawl an mittens an' said she'd run us a race all the

Z^u"^' , T' '" «°' '"*y *° ''^^rt "8»»* in front
of old Mis Luce's gate. Bud he stopped an' said,
Here comes Tony Brink.' We all looked around,
an sure enough, a heavy-set feller was comin' to'rds
us. It looked like Tony, but when he got up to us
I see It wasn't him. He ast us if we could teU him
where Mr. Crow lived "

"He must 'a' been a stranger," deduced Anderson
mechanically.

"—an' Bud said you lived right on ahead where the
street lamps was. Jest then a big sleigh turned out of
the lane back of Mis' Luce's an' drove up to wherewe was standin'. Bud was standin' jest like this—
rnc here an' Rosalie a little off to one side. S'posin'
this chair was her an' "

!!t^*~^^'
^° °"'" f^®'" Anderson.

The sleigh stopped, and there was two fellers in
It. 1 here was two seats, too."
"Front and back?"

I'Yes, sir."

"I understand. It was a double-seated one," again
deduced the marshal.

*

"An' nen, by gum, 'fore we could say Jack Robin-
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Mn, one of the fellers jumped out an' grabbed Rosalie.
The feller on the groun', he up an' hit me a clip in
the ear. I fell down, an' so did Bud "

"He hit me on top of the head," corrected Bud
sourly.

"I heerd Rosalie start to scream, but the next min-
ute they had a blanket over her head an' she was
chucked mto the back seat. It was all over in a sec-
ond. I got up, but 'fore I could run a feller yelled,
Ketch him I' An' another feller did. 'Don't let 'em
get away,' said the driver in low, hissin' tones "
'•Regular villains," vowed Anderson.
'Tes, sir. 'Don't let 'em git away er they'll rouse

the town.' 'What'll we do with 'em?' asked the feller
who held both of us. 'Kill 'em?' Gosh, I was
skecred. Neither one of us could yell, 'cause he had
us by the neck, an' he was powerful strong. 'Chuck
cm m here an' I'll tend to 'em,' said the driver. Next
thing we knowed we was in the front of the sleigh,
an the whole outfit was off like a runaway They
said they'd kill us if we made a noise, an' we didn't.
I wish I d a had my rifle, doggone it 1 I'd 'a' showed
em.

"They drove like thunder out to'rds Boggs City fer
about two mile," said Bud, who had been silent as
long as human nature would permit. " 'Nen they
stopped an' throwed us out in the road. 'Go home
you devils, an' don't you tell anybody about us er I'll

slaTs^'

""""^ **^" '°"'* "^^y *"' «'^« y°" a kick in the

"Slats?" murmured Anderson.
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;;That'8 short fcr ribs," explained Bud loftily.
A\ell, why couldn't he have said short ribs an'

been done with it?" complained Anderson.
Ihen they whipped up an' turned off west in the

tole Mr. Lamson, an' he -"

"Where was Rosalie all this time?" asked Ander-
son.

"Layin' in the back seat covered with a blanket, jest
the same as .f she was dead. I heerd 'em say some-thm about chloroformin' her. What docs chloro-
torm smell hke, Mr. Crow?"
"Jest like any medicine. It has drugs in it. They

use It to pull teeth. Well, what then ?"
Well," interposed Roscoe, "Mr. Lamson gave the

alarm, an nearly ever'body in town got out o' bed.They telegraphed to Boggs City an' all around, but
It didnt seem to do no good. Them horses went
taster n telegraphs."

"Did you ever see them fellers before?"
^^No, sir; but I think I'd know 'em with their masks

"Was they masked?"
"Their faces were."

"Oh, my poor little Rosalie!" sobbed old Anderson
hopelessly.



CHAPTER XVI

The Haunted House

Days passed without word or sign from the missing
girl. The marshal haunted the post-office and the rail-
road station, hoping with all his poor old heart thatword would come from her; but the letter was not

h^r7" '^^'^^ ''^'«'^'" ** **»« »^a^i°" when

a^RoL r-r" '^i**''
P^*"- '^*»^ ^°""^ officials

at Bog^ Ci^ came down and began a cursory investi-
gation, but Anderson's emphatic though doleful opin-

Z^''Vk""
''"''" ''?'^'' *"^ ^^y ««^« "P the

quest. There was nothmg to do but to sit back and
wait.

In those three days Anderson Crow turned greyer
and older, although he maintained a splendid show
of resignation. He had made a perfunctory offer of re-

time that it would be fruitless. Mark Riley, the bill-
poster, stuck up the glaring reward notices as faraway as die telegraph poles in Clay County. The
world was given to understand that $1000 reward
would be paid for Rosalie's return or for informa-

abdurtora"^
*° ^^^ apprehension and capture of her

There was one very mysterious point in connection
with the affair—something so strange that it bordered
on the supernatural. No human being in Bramble
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~rth iJf.
^'"PP*"^^ " '^ •^•"owed by the

"Well, it don't do any good to cry over spilt milk."

.K iJu T '"•"••wtcd. I don't see why theyhould harm her. She's never done nobody a wron/L,ke as not she's been taken to a comfortable Zcm New York, an' we'll hear from her as soon afieecover, from the shock. There ain't no use huntt'

a ittlc. Mcbbylcangitsometrackofher. I'd give
all I got m th,s world to know that she's safe an'amjnd no matter if I never see her ag'in."
The hungry look in his eyes deepened, and no one

JoIIe by.

^""'^
"" *' ™ '^' ^^'^'^ •" d*y»

^**
*

ZnZ\^XT T? ^''"'P' VTz^\^mg in that sechon of the State. Anderson Crow proudly announced
that they gave T.nkletown a wide berth because of
his prowess; but the vagabond gentry took an entirely
different view of the question. They did not infestAc upper part of the State for the simple but eloquent

^iTii f u
""""' '*''^'*'°" ^° ^^'^' The farmers

compelled the weary wayfarer to work all day like a

table. There was no such thing as a "handout."
as It ,s known ,n the tramp's vocabulary. It is not« raordmary, therefore, that tramps found the com-mumty so unattractive that they cheerfully walked
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milet to tvold it. A peculiarly well-informed vagrant
once characteriied the up-State farmer at being so
"dote that he never shaved because it was a waste of
hair."

It is hardly necessary to state, in view of the attitude
of both farmer and tramp, that the misguided vagrant
who wandered that way was the ohiect of distinct, if
not distinguished, curiosity. In the country roads
he was stared at with a malevolence that chilled his
appetite, no matter how long he had been cultivating
It on barren soil. In the streets of Tinkletown, and
even at the county seat, he was an object of such
amazing concern that he slunk away in pure distress.
It was indeed an unsophisticated tramp who thought
to thrive in Bramble County even for a day and a
night. In front of the general 8tor« and post-office
at Tinkletown there was a sign-post, on which Ander-
son Crow had painted these words:

"No tramps or Live Stock Allowed on these Streets.
"By order of

"A. Crow, Marshal."

The live stock disregarded the command, but the
tramp took warning. On rare occasions he may have
gone through some of the houses in Tinkletown, but
if he went through the streets no one was the wiser.
Anderson Crow solemnly but studiously headed him
off in the outskirts, and he took another direction.
Twice in his career he drove out tramps who had
burglarised the houses of prominent citizens in broad
daylight, but what did it matter so long as the
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ot the town? Mr. Crow's official star, toaethcr withh.. badge f™„ ,h. N«, York detectiVeC»^

Crow wa. suddenly aroused from his leth "r« by.l^

"The dickens you say I" he observed, abandoninir

wi^r'io„[S^b:':rritr;^^^^^^^^

H'n^n^"h^,:r5:'^''°-«2'--"
"Well, dang •,«,!" said Mr. Crow impressivelyWe was skatin- i„ the marsh when we heerd 'en,plain as day." said the other boy. "You b« I^

"Hrr" I?'"'
"igh *« house agW- " ''" '

"*

Mn aol';'^,^t:»;: - "" """« " <*-'»" -^

wwt shthl'^' H r'"'"'
""" ""^ •" '»"•'"'"' ?

5fKps^s^c?i;Th:&^^^^^^^
then, ha, they? Didn't Jim Smith try to ,1^ Zll
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oncct on a bet, an' didn't he hear sech awful noises
at he hked to went crazy?" insisted Bud.

I do recollect that Jim run two mile past his own
house before he could stop, he was in sech a hurry to
git away from the place. But Jim didn't see any-
tfimg. Besides, that was twenty year ago. Ghosts
don t hang aroun' a place when there ain't nothin' to
fta nt Her son-in-law was hung, an' she ain't got no
one else to pester. I tell you it's tramps."

Well, we just thought we'd tell you, Mr. Crow."
said the first boy.

In a few minutes it was known throughout the busi-
ness centre of Tinkletown that tramps were making
their home in the haunted house down the river, and
that Anderson Crow was to ride forth on his bicycle
to rout them out. The haunted house was three miles
trom town and in the most desolate section of the
bottomland. It was approachable only through the
treacherous swamp on one side or by means of the
river on the other. Not until after the murder of its
owner and builder, old Johanna Rank, was there an
explanation offered for the existence of a home in such
an unwholesome locality.

Federal authorities discovered that she and her son-
in-law, Dave Wolfe, were at the head of a great
counterfeiting gang, and that they had been working
up there in security for years, turning out spurious
coins by the hundred. One night Dave up and killed
his mother-in-law, and was hanged for his good deed
before he could be punished for his bad ones. For
thirty years the weather-beaten, ramshackle old cabin
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in the swamp had been unoccupied except by birds,
lizards, and other denizens of the solitude—always
of course, including the ghost of old Mrs. Rank
Inasmuch as Dave chopped her into small bits and

buned them in the cellar, while her own daughter
held the lantern, it was not beyond the range of possi-
bility that certain atoms of the unlamented Johanna
were never unearthed by the seardiers. It was gen-
crally believed in the community that Mrs. Rank's
Vint came back every little while to nose around in
the dirt of the cellar in quest of such portions of her
person as had not been respectably interred in the
village graveyard.

Mysterious noises had been heard about the place at
the dead hour of night, and ghostly lights had flitted
past die cellar windows. All Tinkletown agreed that
the place was haunted and kept at a most respectful
distance. The three small boys who startled Marshal
Crow from his moping had gone down the river to
skate instead of going to school. They swore that
the sound of muflled voices came from the interior
ojtoe cabin, near which they had inadvertently wan-

f:
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dercd. Although Dave Wolfe had been dead thirty
years, one of the youngest of the lads was positive
that he recognised the voice of the desperado. And
at once the trio fled the 'cursed spot and brought the
horrifying news to Anderson Crow. The detective
was immediately called upon to solve the ghostly
mystery. * '



I^-£

5° ?•/« D^ugAter of MJen,„ Cro^

greasy lapel of the earmenf H^ ""S" " '">'

laneerj, aSd 'heoSa' ^f^^tlirT'l-^f

-/a /e ™:L«lT itt: '"ofr^ir"
'"'^'

antiquated wheels Mr r j m^'"'''"""" °"

off to the south SkWn^r ''"^'"«' ""'"''""^

Proached the haunttd ho'u e "irjf'
"' ^'"^ "P"

which ran along the river bank n • ""-"T P'*
dilapidated cabh,, wh ch see" ed . T I"

?«*" "' '•«

farther back intoZl T f *° '*'"'' '""her and

noon, with a^Ld ffircet/r "' "' '"^ "'-
nia^hal called a hale and^nl« rpUrs""'"

'"'

•enT" h^irr' ihX:trb fj"
-

pared to whimper. ^ " ^^^^ ="^ P»-e-

;;i don't want to." protested Bud.Why don't you eo an' f*.II '-

son?" demanded Isa^c Porter th
'"'""'"' ^'"'"^

"Thunderation Ike wh!^ PT^ "P"'^"-

torted Anderson Crow ° ™"t7 '^t
""'"?'" ^'

anybody to do anything at any'L "C!" ^V''^
I know how to handle a job like Ai',? r

'^ " ' P°"
dees how to wavlav thli i m .

' ^ot my own
in .he detectil^'b^Ii: r^ Xh^rk"" '

l""tomanageaeol-dem^HS "
, V, ° '"°"' ^ow

Who says I akV" "' "" ' ' ^ "°«''» *at?

jim'^trut"'' ^ ''"<'• ^'"~"'" -""y observed
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"Well, I thought somebody did. An' I don't want
nobody interferin' with an officer, either. Bud, you
an' them two Heffner boys go up an' tell them loafers
to step down here right spry er I'll come up there an'
see about it."

"Gosh, Mr. Crow, I'm a-skeered tol" whimpered
Bud. The Heffner boys started for home on a dead
run.

"Askeered to ?" sniffed Anderson. "An' your great-
grand-dad was in the Revolution, too. Geminy crick-
ets, ef you was my boy I'd give you somethin' to be
askeered of! Now, Bud, nothin' kin happen to you.
Ain't I here?"

"But suppose they won't come when I tell 'em?"
"Yes, 'li' supposin' 'tain't tramps, but ghosts?" vol-

unteered Mr. Porter, edging away with his bicycle.
It was now quite dark and menacing in there where
the cabin stood. As the outcome of half an hour's
discussion, the whole party advanced slowly upon the
house, Anderson Crow in the lead, his dark lantern
in one hand, his cane in the other. Half way to the
house he stopped short and turned to Bud.
"Gosh dern you. Bud 1 I don't believe you heerd

any noise in there at alll There ain't no use goin'
any further with this, gentlemen. The dern boys was
lyin'. We might jest as well go home." And he
would have started for home had not Isaac Porter
uttered a fearful groan and staggered back against a
swamp reed for support, his horrified eyes glued upon
a window in the log house. The reed was inadequate,
and Isaac tumbled over backward.
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indishnct little window, paralysis attacking every sensebut Aat of sight. At the expiration of fn„th7r ™tute the place wa, deserted, and Anderson Crow™Ae first to reach the bicycle, far up the riv" b,T
rembled. Mr. Crow's dignity asserted itself just as

do"°'therf'GoTf''-. •'>' "^ <•«* '"««">aown tliere. Go back an' git it. Bud."

gasped Jim Borum, trying to mount a ten-year^ld

1 d like to have anybody tell me there ain't no sech*.ngs a, ghost, " faltered Uncle Jimmv Bor^^'who

^chl'Ther' *'7 ^T''-
"L« 80. *«cl^cni ihe command and subsequent «cl»m,fi-.-

were the inevitable result, of hi, unsu ceVfol attelt

Jk- ;, .
' ' ''y " was ghosts? TramiMnothin'l A tramp wouldn't last aSecond uphZhouse. It's been ha'nted fer thirty years an' Tt gitsworse all the time. What air we goin' to do n«? "

ate return to Tinkletown, and the posse was tryinato disentangle It, collection of bicycks when anSniption came from an unsuspected quarter-a deenmasculine voice arose from the ice^overed river h"rfby. ahnost directly below that section of the bank on
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which Anderson and his friends were herded. The
result was startling. Every man leaped a foot in the
air and every hair stood on end; bicycles rattled and
clashed together, and Ed Higgins, hopelessly be-
wildered, started to run in the direction of the
haunted house.



CHAPTER XVII

ffwker Bomer, Harvard

"Helio, up there!" was what the deep, maKuIinevoice shouted from the river. A^itr^QrTZAe fiw to distinguish the form of the speafeT Tndhe was not o„g i„ deciding that i. was far from^t
like. W,th a word of command he brought his dis-

Sr":, -^r °-
'
"' *•" "X" """""d themtgether as if to resist attack.

addTiV'' V*
"•"*. "'* '^'" •" demanded,

rattWr* '
"^ '" " '"""^ •»"•• "D""' 8^

frol^'X."^"'"' '" ""'" """^ *' f-'' «"«

;;Who are ,ou?" demanded Mr. Crow in return.

Wh'I^'tZr™'"- ^""''^'""onupthere?

"Come up an- find out." Then Mr. Crow, observ-mg that the man below was preparing to comolv

this thing somehow Else why is he wanderin' aroundhe« close to the house? I'll question him."

.

By gosh, he ain't no ghost I" murmured Ed Hia-
'

gms, eyeing the newcomer as he crawled up the bank.Say, did y- see me a minute ago? If you fellershad come on, I wa. goin" right up to search tha"



Wicker Bonner, Harvard ytt
h^^hom top to botto™. Wa. you ,11 .A.,„d ,„

"Aw, you I" Mid Andean Crow in deep «om

for excitement" ' "' '" "" " ^"' <'j''"8

The young man', face w.. eager and hi, voice rangtnie. Beside,, he wa, a tall, athletic chap, wkh

malce a .plendid recruit, thought Anderson CrowHe wa. dressed in rough corduroy knickerbocke«
the thick coat buttoned up clo,e to hi, mX nee"'A woollen cap came down over his ears and a pair ofskates dangled from iiis arm.

"^

"Yes, sir, I'm a detective, and we are up here doin'
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t little invcstigatin*. You are from Chicigo, I
•ee."

"What makes you think so?"
"Can't fool me. I c'n always tell. You uid, Tve

bean hangin',' instead of Tve ben hangin'.' See?
They say *Mii in Chicago. Ha! ha I You didn't
think I could deduce that, did you?"
"I'll confess that I didn't," said Mr. Bonner with a

dry smile. "I'm from Boston, however."
"Sure," interposed Isaac Porter; "that's where the

beans come from, Anderson."
"Well, that's neither here nor there," said Mr.

Crow, hastily changing the subject. "We're wastin'
time."

"Stayin' here, you mean?" asked Ed Higgins, quite
ready to start. Involuntarily the eyes of the posse
turned toward the house among the willows. The
stranger saw the concerted glance and made inquiry.
Whereupon Mr. Crow, assisted by seven men and
five small boys, told Mr. Wicker Bonner, late of Har-
vard, what had brought them from Tinkletown to die
haunted house, and what they bad seen upon their
arrival. Young Bonner's face glowed with the joy of
excitement.

"Great I" he cried, fastening his happy eyes upon
the hated thing among die trees. "Let's search the
place. By George, this is glorious I"

"Not on your lifel" said Ed Higgins. "You can't
get me mside that house. Like as not a feller'd never
come out alive."

"Well, better men than we have died," said Mr.
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H^icier Bonner, Harvard ,57
Bonner tranquiUy. "Come on; I'll go in first It'saUtommy-rot about the place being ha„n"ed In any

sZ"t'l"°'''
''"'" "" ""'"''"' ^""^'"°" Crow, "we

;;i seen it first," said Isaac Porter proudly.

_

But I heerd it first," peeped up Master BudYou ve all been drinking hard cider or pop or some-thing hice that," said the brawny scoffer.
Now, see here, you're gittin' fresh, an—" beeanthe marshal, swelling up like a pigeon.

^
a!:^!

"•'" '"'1''"?'" ''"8 ™' Mr. Bonner, andAnder«,n jumped almost out of his shoes, besides rip-
P ng h„ shirt ,n the back, he turned so suddenly.

'
JeemsesRiverl" he gasped.

cauriZn^h™
''°""' "* °" '" »"'"''™ danger,"autioned the young man serenely. "Be ready to meit

start If you want to run," suggested Jim Borum,braang himself with a fresh chew of tobac«,.
'

What time is it?" asked Wicker Bonner.

torn r™^T "'"'•'""' "P '^'""^ ">« •«««» tree-top, toward the setting sun; then he looked at theshadow of a sapling down on the bank.
Its about seven minutes past five_i„ the evenin',"he aid conclusively Bonner was impolite enough opuU out his watch for verification.

^

« Ander«,n with a new and respectful admiration.
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Jf^?/" ufT "?*^'"8^ ""^" *^* »»"'" »«id Porter

Well, let's go up and ransack that old cabin," an-nounced Bonner, starting toward the willows. Thecrowd held back. "I'll go alone if you're afraid to

dS " "T °"- ?'' ^' ^^^"^^^ *hat youdidn t see anything and the noise you boys heard was
the wind whistling through the trees. Now. tell the
rrutn, how many of you saw it?"
;•! did," came from every throat so unanimously thatJim Bcrum s supplemental oath stood out alone and

torcetul as a climax.

Bolnn"
''*'

«r* '"^"tigating," announced theBoston man "It .s certainly a very mysterious affair.

unl'^h'
''/"'' ^" ^°"" ^»"»^«»' ''^^"W back mup m the effort to unravel it. Tell me again just what

It was you saw and what it looked like."

. IT\ ^? "° '"=*" '^'^ "« ^J^a' 'ny duties are."S .^". "' t!'
**'" *""»^""K ^•^'^ injured

pride. Of course I'm going to solve the mystery.We ve got to see what's inside diat house. I thought
It was tramps at first."

""ugnc

"Well, lead on, then; I'll follow I" said Bonner withA gnn.

aIVJ!!"^*"' •? r' '° *"^'°"'' *° Ko first !'^ exclaimed
Anderson with fine tact. "Go ahead yourself, ef
you're so demed brave. I dare you to."

^^""^^'^Ja'JKhed loud enough to awaken every ghost
in Bramble County and then strode rapidly toward the
house. Anderson Crow followed slowly and the rest
straggled after, all alert for the first sig/of resistan
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"I wish I could find that deraed lantern," said

w."&n""- "Sf
""^""^

'" *' "''P <^" « h'

r,^i ?' ".?' ""«!•"« permitting Bonner toreach the gnm old doorway far in advance of Wm.Come onl" called back the intrepid leader, ,«ng*•' *." T' *' """•»' '"d halted. "Yoi don?need A. lantem. If, .till daylight, old chap Wll
^^^ •."*" ."™.r '" "^ " ** window."mt s the last of him," muttered Isaac Porter a,

hire that was called a doorway. There were nowmdow sashe, or panes in the house, and tl dol^had long since rotted from the hinges.

Hi3ni"c::Lrer ^''"^--""-"^'^Ed

teri^irj*
"""'"e'" »»ng out Bonner from the in-

S«f'
'°''"- "" ™« »"«'«• P^Ph'ticaU^

"Consam it, cain't you wait a minute?" repUed

Ajderson Crow finally ventured up to the doorwavand peeped m. Bonner was standing near the3down fi„place, placidly lighting a%igarette

"I * 'l! i"'
'"^ '"'y'™ P"' "P™ "«." I« growled.I though Aere would be something doing There

'"rh" 7' ••"• •"'' *'" •»»" "«", X."
Ihunderation, man, you cain't see ghosts whenthey don't want you to I" „id Anderson Crlw.'^
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was a ghost, that's settled. I knowed it all the time.
Nothin' human ever looked like it, and nothin* alive
ever moaned like it did."

By this time the rest of the party had reached the
cabin door. The less timorous ventured inside, while
others contented themselves by looking through the
small windows.

"Well, if you're sure you really saw something, we'd
better make a thorough search of the house and the
grounds," said Bonner, and forthwith began nosing
about the two rooms.

The floors were shaky and the place had the odour
of decayed wood. Mould clung to the ha< f-plastered
walls, cobwebs matted the ceilings, and rotted fungi
covered the filth in the corners. Altogether it was a
most uninviting hole, in which no self-respecting ghost
would have made its home. When the time came to
climb up to the little garret Bonner's followers re-
belled. He was compelled to go alone, carrying the
lantern, which one of the small boys had found. This
part of the house was even more loathsome than be-
low, and it would be impossible to describe its condition.
He saw no sign of life, and retired in utter disgust.
Then came the trip to the cellar. Again he had no
followers, the Tinkletown men emphatically refusing
to go down where old Mrs. Rank's body had been
buried. Bonner laughed at them and went down
alone. It was nauseous with age and the smell of
damp earth, but it was cleaner there than above stairs.

The cellar was smaller than either of the living rooms,
and was to be reached only through the kitchen.
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There v.as no exit leading directly to the exterior of
the house, but there was one small window at the
south end. Bonner examined the room carefully and
then rejoined the party. For some reason the posse
had retired to the open air as soon as he left them
to go below. No one knew exactly why, but when
one started to go forth the others followed with more
or less alacrity.

••Did you see anything?" demanded the marshal.
What did old Mrs. Rank look like when she was

alive? asked Bonner with a beautifully mysterious
air. No one answered; but there was a sudden shift-
mg of feet backward, while an expression of alarmed
inquiry came into every face. "Don't back into that
open well," warned the amused young man in the
doorway. Anderson Crow looked sharply behind,
and flushed indignantly when he saw that the well was
at least fifty feet away. "I saw something down there
that looked like a woman's toe," went on Bonner very
soberly.

"Good Lord I What did I tell you ?" cried the mar-
shal, turning to his friends. To the best of their
ability they could not remember that Anderson had
told them anything, but with one accord the whole
party nodded approval.

"I fancy it was the ghost of a toe, however, for when

V"ff *° "^^^^ *' "P '^ wriggled away, and I think it

chuckled. It disappear—what's the matter ? Where
are you going?"

It is only necessary to state that the marshal and his
posse retreated in good order to a distant spot where
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of w'-r ^n'''
"^ ^""'^^ '"^''^ *° «^ait the approach

™?Lm,h-
"''"'"'?"• •" "Jo'^d 'he party ;"h

m?? .
K^'P''""" '" Ws face.

^
Well, I think I'll go back to the ice," he said- "A,.

boTS were rt V "f
"""""'• *"" *«« ""en and

This interests me," he said at lasf "I'li * 11

ht\::;K^tu?nent^r^^^^^^^^
watch nnffi • ^ T, * °^ *°"^« sort and divide

mattresses from our boathouse f,^d—
""'' °' '*'""'

Silence.



flicker Bonner, Harvard ,6,from the villaffc earlv f^ ^

have somethrn/ Tf l^r"^'' '"°'"'"«-
^ '"ay

Crow." ^ °^ "nportance to tell you, Mr.
"We'll find his dead bodv " „ ^ .

Borton. ^^^^^ groaned old Mr.

pkMure whCT the big ZTdlL^- *"""' "'"'
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hrjAi ^'''*'*t*
*'"* •'"°"« *« ''««» n«r the

haunted house. From the sledge on the river helow
they trundled up their bedding and their stores. Budhad an old single-barrel shotgun, a knife and a pipe,
which he was just learning to smoke; Bonner brought

.ti.^'^H r^u'."" 'r''^''''
*"^ " *>«*^ ^-Iking

n?n. .K^\ f
had a large flask of whiskey and the

pipe that had graduated from Harvard with him.At nme clock he put to bed in one of the chilly
nests a very sick boy, who hated to admit that the

rdieved when he found himself wrapped snugly in
the b ankets with his head tucked entirely out of^sight

sto^ of r"r '^' '^T i"
'^«»*'"« B°""" with the

story of Rosalie Gray's abduction and his own heroic

that he had knocked one of the villains down, but thev
were too many for him. Bonner listened politely andthen—put the hero to bed.
Bonner dozed off at midnight. An hour or so laterhe suddenly sat bolt upright, wide awake and alert.

^\A A !u ""u^u
.'"»P^"»'°« that he was deathly

cold and diat his hair was standing on end.



CHAPTER XVIII

Th^ Men in the Sleigh

Let us go back to the night on which Rosalie was
seized and carried away from Mrs. Luce's front gate.

fendm.
'^'^''"' '"''''"" °^ ^'' youthful dei

Rosalie had drooned Thackeray to the old lady untilboth of hem were dozing, and it was indeed a wel-

thumps on the front door. Mrs. Luce was too oldto be frightened out of a year's growth, but it is per-
fectly safe to agree with her that the noise cost her
at least three months.
Desperately blue over the defection of Elsie Banks,

Rosalie had found little to make her evening cheerfu
indoors, but the fresh, crisp air set her spirits bound-
ing the mstant she closed Mrs. Luce's door from the
outside. We have only to refer to Roscoe's lely
narrative for proof of what followed almost instantly
She was seized, her head tightly wrapped in a thickcloak or blanket; then she was thrown into a sleighand faiew nothing inore except a smothering sensationand the odour of chloroform.
When she regained consciousness she was lying onAe ground m the open ai- dark night about herIhree men were standing nearby, but there was no
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vehicle in sight. She tried to rise, but on account of
her bonds was poweriess to do so. Speech was pre-
vented by the cloth which closed her lips tightly.
After a time she began to grasp the meaning of the
muttered words that passed between the men.
"You got the rig in all right, Bill—you're sure that

no one heard or saw you?" were the first questions
she could make out, evidently arising from a previous
report or explanation.

"Sure. Everybody in these parts goes to bed at sun-
down. They ain't got nothing to do but sleep up
'ere."

"Nobody knows we had that feller's sleigh an' horses
out—nobody ever will know," said the big man, evi-
dcntly the leader. She noticed they called him Sam.
Next thing is to git her across the river without

leavin' any tracks. We ain't on a travelled road now,
pals

;
we got to be careful. I'll carry her down to the

bank; but be sure to step squarely in my footprints—
It'll look like they were made by one man. See ?"

"The river's froze over an' we can't be tracked on
the ice. It's too dark, too, for any one to see us. Go
ahead, Sammy; it's d cold here."
The big man lifted her from the ground as if she

were a feather, and she was conscious of being borne
swiftly through a stretch of sloping woodland down
to the river bank, a journey of two or three hundred
yards, it seemed. Here the party paused for many
minutes before venturing out upon the wide expanse
of frozen river, evidently making sure that the way
was clear. Rosalie, her senses quite fully restored by
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?Jl ^h'JI**"
'°
l""'^ *' '"""io" "i'h » clear.

«TJ. Ki
"""". *" "f"™"'' ''" 'h' object of

MI with fe.r, .he was actually experiencing the thriH

Ia
"' """"'°"- She had no doubt but that her

J ?«r I": "'"""f
"'"" "^ *>« conn c '"^s,her early history, and, strange as it mav seem .h.

•fter all these years of secret attention on the part of«ho« ^ deeply, though remotely, interested
Somehow there raced through her brain the «hll

.ratmgconyictionthatatlastthemyste^Tfl^eotL"
was to be cleared away, and with it all that had bee^

mmd at that time. Afterward she was to feel fK,fd«.h would be most welcome, no matTer how t ame

blade rl^^n :i"°
"!°°" '"'' "•' "'«'" «» inky

^M I. ^ "'""'' P""'""' of her face tingled with

*« heTbodv'L" 'T'? *"•"«'' '" *'^^^«
weather!

""' "' "" '*«" °^ "« ««>

At length the icy stretch was passed, and after rest-

T^J, 1 "I
•".'. '""'• W'-y »he was not per-m-tted to walk she did not know then or afterwardIt s possible, even likely, that the men .hough7thet

A.?t Tk? ""~r°'"-
S"" ^d "O'hing ?o causeAem to thmk otherwise. Again they passed among

a. before. Another halt and a brief command for
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Davy to go ahead and see that the coast was d
underb^/h

' T ^- *"V°^"°"»
«™««le through f

underbrush Twice they seemed to have lost th

d^eTfn'"
'^"'' ^"' eventually they came ir

we r<. m Easy Street now. Go ahead. Davy, an' op,

th?rrT «' ' ""'^I^'y
^"* '•^•^^"' °^^^ «"d urged h

thick, ugly figure ahead of the otfiers
A moment later the desperadoes and their victii

passed through a door and into a darkness eve
blacker than that outside. Davy was pounding car
fully upon the floor of the room in which they stooc
Suddenly a famt light spread throughout the roorand a hoarse, raucous voice whispered:
Have you got her?"

"Get down there, Bill, and take her: I'm tire<
«rryin this hundred and twenty pounder," growlec

,I^\u"T"" ^""^'^™ «>»«'<«» of b'ing low.

b^n.tT'' '.T^'"' '" *« ''°°'' »"<• *» of

of a ff 1 L^ *' "^' "' » ''«"" !" A' h'nd'

unT !. '"i*^
"'"• .""P°""'J' -l^PPi-K his burdenupon a pJe of straw in the comer of the rather «-

tensive cave at the end of the passage, "wonder if the

! :i
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;j;;^-.^,is dead.
Sheough;;:i',o.ingtol'

eyes in that direction She In u A°''^''
^"'"^^ *>«

as if spellbound S'tert ht
'"' ' ^"" '"'""^^

most repulsive humL face i"f^\^"^'^<i «* the

face of Davy's !_ ^''*'' ^^^ seen—the
mother.

The woman
was a giantess,

a huge, hide-
ous creature
with the face
of a man, hairy
and bloated.

Her unkempt
hair was grey
almost to
whiteness, her
teeth were
snags, and her
eyes were al-

most hidden
heneath the
shaggy brow.
There was a
glare of brutal

satisfaction in

them that ap-

palled the girl.
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For the first time since the adventure began her heart
failed her, and she shuddered perceptiblyas her lids fell.

"What the h are you skeering her fer like that,
ma," growled Davy. "Don't look at her like that,
or "

"See here, my boy, don't talk like that to me if you
don't want me to kick your head off right where you
stand. I'm your mother, Davy, an' "

"That'll do. This ain't no time to chew the rag,"
muttered Sam. "We're done fer. Get us something
to eat an' something to drink, old woman; give the
girl a nifter, too. She's fainted, I reckon. Hurry
up; I want to turn in."

"Better untie her hands—see if she's froze," added
Bill savagely.

Roughly the old woman slashed the bonds from the
girl's hands and feet and then looked askance at Sam,
who stood warming his hands over a kerosene stove
not far away. He nodded his head, and she instantly
untied the cloth that covered Rosalie's moudj.
"It won't do no good to scream, girl. Nobody'U

hear ye but us—and we're your friends," snarled the
old woman.
"Let her yell if she wants to, Maude. It may relieve

her a bit," said Sam, meaning to be kind. Instinct-
ively Rosalie looked about for the person addressed as
Maude. There was but one woman in the gang.
Maude I That was the creature's name. Instead of
crying or shrieking, Rosalie laughed outright.
At the sound of the laugh the woman drew back

hastily.
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"By gorl" she gasped; "the—she's gone daflfy 1"

The men turned toward them with wonder in their
faces. Bill was the first to comprehend. He saw
the girl's face grow sober with an effort, and realised
that she was checking her amusement because it was
sure to offend.

"Aw," he grinned, "I don't blame her fer laughin' I

Say what ye will, Maude, your name don't fit you."
"It's as good as any name—" began the old hag,

glaring at him; but Sam interposed with a command
to her to get them some hot coffee while he had a
talk with the girl. "Set up!" he said roughly, ad-
dressing Rosalie. "We ain't goin' to hurt you."
Rosalie struggled to a sitting posture, her limbs and

back stiff from the cold and inaction. "Don't ask
questions, because they won't be answered. I jest
want to give you some advice as to how you must act
while you are our guest. You must be like one of
the family. Maybe we'll be here a day, maybe a
week, but it won't be any longer than that."

"Would you mind telling me where I am and what
this all means? Why have you committed this out-
rage? What have I done—" she found voice to
say. He held up his hand.

"You forget what I said about askin' questions.
There ain't nothin' to tell you, that's all. You're
here and that's enough."

"Well, who is it that has the power to answer ques-
tions, sir? I have some rig'.t to ask them. You
have "

"That'll do, now I" he growled. "I'll put the gag
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ftnT.r«vr '"" " "P- ^'' y"- -<»>•' wo,
1 want to say this to you: Yonr friends don't fcrwhere you are, and they couldn't find you if thet ^You are to stay right here in this cave un&orders to move vou Wh*.n fi,- *•

you to wherevrweWdereTTr'"''

won't do yon any good to veil If ,;Iv .
"^ T

it's bettet than the'gravl So be wisT All'we"'' )

p™;e;re"Kr„r'>-"-pa"irrt,

'2rif'ShVieT:Jthi":Kr"-

A I

f^i'
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CHAPTER XIX

f^ifh the Kidnapers

andl;rstt"tyX'^r-7"r*'•''' -''
«'I'i,» k J .

^ aaaea, and you know it sir "

.•ts»„fX/wr:' '•""* " *"" "-er Win-
mother fa „;^l'e'o„ rT'"* "•' f'^er and

He tried to induce her fn f,*"'
' *ppy yet."

whiskey, but steadfast .h
"'/"""''»' »<>n>e of the

while he fo;ced theZli r
*"-"""

'" """^ ""^

There was a brie st^ "'b Tsat"""
'" *""•

for the huge woman wh„t ' "" "° ""*
her; and I theTquid tr^^^d^r

"' 'T '""'''«•

she heard above the brutal WhT "Tu*"" '""B"*
doctors the hoarse v<^cTo1^^. *' -"'"^-he

Donthurther.SamI
Let 'er afo^e I"

youl"
•*' '"-'''". you know. Drink this, d,^'
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Sputtering and choking, her heart beating wildl
with fear and rage, Rosalie was thrown back upon th
straw by the woman. Her throat was burning fror
the effects of the whiskey and her eyes were blindei
by the tears of anger and helplessness.

"Don't come any of your highfalutin' airs with m«
you little cat," shrieked the old woman, rubbing \

knee that Rosalie had kicked in her struggles.

"Lay still there," added Sam. "We don't want t<

hurt you, but you got to do as I tell you. Under
stand? Not a word, nowl Gimme that coffee-pot
Davy. Go an' see that everything's locked up an
we'll turn in fer the night. Maude, you set up an
keep watch. If she makes a crack, soak her one."
"You bet I will. She'll find she ain't attendin' nc

Sunday-school picnic."

"No boozin' I" was Sai.i's order as he told out small
portions of whiskey. Then the gang ate ravenously
of the bacon and beans and drank cup after «ip ol
coffee. Later the men threw themselves upon the
piles of straw and soon all were snoring. The big
woman refilled the lantern and hung it on a peg in the
wall of the cave; then she took up her post near the
square door leading to the underground passage, her
throne an upturned whiskey barrel, !ier back against
the wall of the cave. She glared at Rosalie through
the semi-darkness, frequently addressing her with the
vilest invectives cautiously uttered—and all because
her victim had beautiful eyes and was unable to close
them in sleep.

Rosalie's heart sank as she surveyed the surround-
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ingi with her mind once more clear and composed.
After her recovery from the shock of contact with the
old woman and Sam she shrank into a state of mental
lassitude that foretold the despair which was to come
later on. She did not sleep that night. Her brain
was full of whirling thoughts of escape, speculations
as to what was to become of her, miserable fears that
the end would not be what the first impressions had
made it, and, over all, a most intense horror of the
old woman, who dozed, but guarded her as no dragon
ever watched in the days of long ago.

The cave in which they were housed was thirty or
forty feet from side to side, almost circular in shape,
a low roof slanting to the rocky floor. Here and
there were niches in the walls, and in the side opposite
to the entrance to the passageway there was a small,
black opening, lead-

ing without doubt to

the outer world.

The fact that it was
not used at any time

during her stay in

the cave led her to

believe it was not of X
practical use. Two.
or three coal-oil

stoves were used to

heat the cave and
for cooking pur-

poses. There were
several lanterns, a
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able wh.ch wa, u«d for ,11 purp«« Z^
btddiamber. Sam slept on the tZble. h",blanket, were thrown about the floor in onST^ey ,erved a, bedclothes when the gang ,«A other time, they might as well havf becalled doormat,. One of the niche, i„ the wall w»«d a, the resting place for ,«ch bon", or r^mna"!
.» might strike it when hurled in that L""" bthe occupants. No one took the trouble to careful!

tended to dean up after the other. The place wa

ful'^fl^'n •"' ^°" '""ocatingti* Th

into years, the men began to breathe naturally and
« weird silence reigned in the cave Th™
awnlrr Tk. . .

.

"*"• ' "ey Were

doze looIeH
«"'""«.Maude emerged from her

«,mt',
W'ehensively at Sam, prodded thecomer to ,ee that the prize had not faded away andthen began ponderously to make preparations for »mea^, supposedly breakfast. Mea^ abluZs, uchas th^ were, were performed in the "living room "

No one had removed his clothing durlne the mVhtnot even his shoe,. It seemed to her thft the^ane

aTamorenT";'^
""**'"" '" '-™«^he pTiat a moment s notice.
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Rosalie would not eat, nor would she bathe her face
in the water that had been used by the quartette be-
fore her. Bill Briggs, with some sense of delicacy
in his nature, brought some fresh water from the far
end of the passageway. For this act he was reviled
by his companions.

"It's no easy job to get water here, Briggs,"
roared Sam. "We got to be savin' with it."
"Well, don't let it hurt you," retorted Bill. "I'll

carry it up from the river to-night. You won't have
to do it."

"She ain't any better'n I am," snorted Maude, "and
nobody goes out to bring me a private bath, I take
notice. Get up here and eat something, you rati Do
you want us to force it down you "
•'If she don't want to eat don't coax her," said Sam.
bhc II soon get over that. We was only hired to get

her here and get her away again, and not to make her
cat or even wash. That's nothing to us."

c"^^xr'i*!!*'^^*
*° "* °' ***^'" ^•«' and you know,

«S,^i
'*''

'}V
'''"''

'° ^"'" "'^'^^d *h« °ld woman.
She 11 eat before she'll die, Maudie; don't worry."
1 11 never eat a mouthful I" cried Rosalie, a brave,

stubborn light in her eyes. She was standing in the
tar comer drying her face with her handkerchief.

Oho, you can talk again, eh? Hooray! Now
we 11 hear the story of her life," laughed big Sam,
his mouth full of bacon and bread. Rosalie flushed
and the tears welled to her eyes.
All day long she suffered taunts and gibes from the

gang. She grew to fear Davy's ugly leers more than
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^^ creamed. It was
act that brought Ss
vrath upon Da
*Jwad. He won so
«»'ng like gratit
from the girl by p>nely command

^Davy to confine
iove to looks and i

to acts.

"She lin't to
harmed," was San
edict. "That goes, too

\ Aw, you go to-

^ »
began Davy bellige

Rosalie crouchedTn ht^J'
* ''«tn» "^ - »ffray

to'tlLJl'^f^^tw;':
'' ''"''«''* *' "" Sam

being.
'"""''' ''» averted for the time
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"Davy ain't afraid of him," cried that worthy'i

mother shrilly.

"You bet I ain't!" added Davy after a long string
of oaths. Sam grinned ^ ^

viciously.

"There ain't nothin'

to fight about, I guess,"

he said, although he
did lotlookit. "We'd
be fools to scrap.

Everything to lose and
nothin' to gain. All I

got to say, Davy, is

that you ain't to touch

that girl." ^,
"Who's goin' ttT

touch her?" roared
Davy, bristling
bravely. "An' you
ain't to touch her nuther,"

The day wore away, although it was always night
m the windowless cave, and again the trio of men
slept, with Maude as guard. Exhausted and faint,
Rosalie fell into a sound sleep. The next morning
she ate sparingly of the bacon and bread and drank
some steaming coffee, much to the derisive delight
of the hag.

"You had to come to it, eh?" she croaked. "Had
to feed that purty face, after all. I guess we're all
alike. We're all flesh and blood, my lady."
The old woman never openly offered personal vio-
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-not phys.cal fear, but the strange homage thatbrute pays to .ts master. Secretly she took savag^
deh'ght in treading o:

the girl's toes or ii

pinching her arms an(
legs, twisting her hair
spilling hot coffee or
her hands, cursing hei
softly and perpetrating
all sorts of little indig.

nities that could not be
resented, for the
simple reason that they
could not be proved
against her. Her
word was as good as
Rosalie's.

Hourly the strain

The ^irf became ,„ and fcverKrfearwS
^nd uncertainty^ Her ear, rang with the horro^'"„?

kep them closed for the very pain of what they were

mnJh7 '^^''^"»".« from their clutches. She wasmuch too strong-minded and healthy to pray fordea* but her mind fairly reeled with the thoughtof the vengeance she would exact
The thh-d day found the gang morose and uglyThe confinement was as irksome to them as it wa,
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to her. They fretted and worried, swore and
growled. At nightfall of each day Sam ventured
forth through the passage and out into the night.
Each time he was gone for two or three hours, and
each succeeding return to the vile cave threw the gang
into deeper wrath. The word they were expecting
was not forthcoming, the command from the real
master was not given. They played cards all day, and
at last began to drink more deeply than was wise. Two
desperate fights occurred between Davy and Sam on
the third day. Bill and the old woman pulled them
apart after both had been battered savagely.
"She's sick, Sam," growled Bi", standing

over the cowering, white-faced prisoner near the
close of the fourth day. Sam had been away nearly
all of the previous night, returning gloomily with-
out news from headquarters. "She'll die in this
^ P^ace and so will we if we don't get out soon.
Look at her! Why, she's as white as a sheet. Let's
give her some fresh air, Sammy. It's safe. Take
her up in the cabin for a while. To-night we can
take her outside the place. Good Lord, Sammy, I've
got a bit of heart! I can't see her die in this hole.
Look at her! Can't you see she's nearly done for?"
After considerable argument, pro and con, it was

decided that it would be safe and certainly wise to
let the girl breathe the fresh air once in a while.
That morning Sam took her into the cabin through
the passage. The half hour in the cold, fresh air
revived her, strengthened her perceptibly. Her
spirits took an upward bound. She began to ask
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questions, and for some r..... 1. t
of then,. Itmayhave^ i*^'?'"*''**'" »«»

toward th.pe™,„ whoT,d*ld Lr^V*^' ""«"
made before the abducd™ Sf1 1^ k!*^

*' P'""''*
freely.

««>«ction, that led bim to talk quite



CHAPTER XX

In the Cave

"It's not my fault that we're still here," he growled
in answer to her pathetic appeal. "I've heard you
prayin' for Daddy Crow to come and take you away.
Well, it's lucky for him that he don't know where
you are. We'd make mincemeat of that old jay in

three minutes. Don't do any more prayin'. Prayers
are like dreams—^you have 'em at night and wonder
why the next day. Now, look 'ere, Miss Gray, we
didn't do this rotten job for the love of excite-

ment. We're just as anxious to get out of it as
you are."

"I only ask why I am held here and what is to be-
come of me?" said Rosalie resignedly. She was
standing across the table from where he sat smoking
his great, black pipe. The other members of the
gang were lounging about, surly and black-browed,
chafing inwardly over the delay in getting away from
the cave.

"I don't know why you've been held here. I only
know it's d slow. I'd chuck the job, if there
wasn't so much dust in it for me."
"But what is to become of me? I cannot endure

this much longer. It is killing me. Look I I am
black and blue from pinches. The old woman never
misses an opportunity to hurt me."
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in this «,""£ work ifi
'

. T. ? ' ^ """W"'' be

wife."
"^ '' " ""*" been for a jealous

He puffed at his pipe moodily for a r„n„ ,
dently turning some nrobler „ ?* """' '"'

mind. At laft h«li j ""^ '"'' o"" '" his

his remarls'^:^*'r fth heVfj"" ""''""«
".ystery. "1,1'put yoHtct „'

e fob
'

Ca^
"

any names; it wouldn't be sauare V • ,'
*"''

way: you ain-twantedin thTcountJ iT' ."?
""'

why, but you ain't " '" '""
'""""T- I don't know

myw:r''for4:;t;forh„^^«^'»^
have taken me from^ Tj . .

""' *" ^u
else. Won't routXuremnTo

'* ^".'"y'hing

" I am released I Tn'^'""'"™"* <°'- me?
plans of_I_" '

' *'" "'"" '«"fere with the

poni:": »:;bodTraiiih- r"!,"-
™«'«^ -

gone through with Vl J
""' ''°"'''"'' "«

ain't ,0 hu« you Yo?:in"trrrn ';' '' ""' ''^

TWs the Jeer pI^^H^^'- "^ •"-

R-iiel:?* : 'zzTr^'r'"" *° -'- ^'-^

.etT Lr^^Thii^rryi,^^^^^^^^^^^^^
be taken awav on a Qhm

'*"og«ner.. You are toawdy on a ship, across ^he orpan t 4.u- 1Pan, or London, mebby, and you a^e „':"; /otme



"She shrank back from anothrr blow which seemed
impending "
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In the Cave jg.
back to the United State,. Never, thaf. what I'm

Rosalie was speechless, stunned. Her eves ar«.

"Aw, it's nothin' to you." he rpfni-f^^ u .

rIiiHp/i « 1.^1J L'
*v«"i, once Sam had con-

because she saw his surrender, Sam, witTow'a ;orf'of warning suddenly struck her on the side oHhehead w.th the flat of his broad hand, sending her
*!

-ng-nto the corner. Dazed, hurtanihalf stoned she

te h^r ^r- r"' *° "'""*• With a pt::look ,n her eyes she shrank back from another blow

lea^rCrfnrrt^- «" «"«^ «-M h^leader s am and drew him away, cursing and snarling

her mto the cabm above, for a few minutes in the a""
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and for a glimpse
of the failing sun-

%ht. She had
scarcely taken her
stand before the
I'ttle window when
she was hastily

jerked away, but
not before she
thought she had
perceived a crowd
of men, huddling
among the trees

scream for help started fn K r
"°^ ^*'' ^"^^y* ^

hand checked IeSll H ^'k
' ^"' ^'"'^ ^'^"^

scuttling toward thPf.^:^ '
^"'^-' *'"» «^"* h"

not deceive her ,V,f^T \
"""*• '' ''"' «y« did

Her hopefL "ward
'^

^"T "" ''''*"8 *""'

tramp of feet could be heard on the «ooTof^e c 'bt
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,g

that Mrved as a Wind aVL/.Tr T '" "" «""
that, dead silence At „?!,"» "t

*' """• ^fttr

always been'thougtto ""L Id" Th T^' ""
ably thought they saw a gho"tla„-Th'

~'' P'?"^

yet."
gnost—an they're runnin'

in'^h:"hl:«td«it:hf
"'''"'!;''''*" '•'-»

small. Not more than tht, ^ i ""' '"«' »"<J

»ide 1 Not ZZ T *"'""'« f'•''"' her own fire.

It's gettin' too hot here for us " crr,.™,i j c
supper. "WeVe just gotZ 2 sf^XVl'm

Somebody istbTeTo nole" ^t rtr:;:d'oo"r"b^

'

long and there'll be hell to oav Th, ,

back before to-morrow eck™ 1^1T ' T'
-8ht to be word fro. teethe b"o s'

b"y"
l^j^^

ThL r' 'r^'""'y=
I'll be back before daybreTkTh,s t,me I'm a-goin' to find out somc,hi„nure

t

know the reason why. !'„, gettin' tired of ?hL b„°
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Again he stole forth into the night, ieavina hi.companions more or less uneasy as to the r«ul, !/.
the startling events of the afte" «n H " ' t"hour passed, and with every mi„„Te7ereir fiLr

"
ear, strained themselves to catch the S,^ J J

::^:trsr;?; "";p'''«''^'.""'hrhp°e.'were high. She felt sure that the men outside had

Men her face and that at last they had discovered th.place m which she wa, kept. It would orb;"lton of time until they learned the baffline seLt^
hatKl h"" ""'^'^^ '"^ " 'he pSii?cnat She might be removed by her canfnr» kI/: .u
rescuer, could accomplish he/dre^Ht bright!
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feveriih, eager eyei, gleaming from the sunken white

began to feel lorry for her.
Eleven o'clock found the trio anxioua and ugly in*e.r rmleMncM. There wa, no .leep for to

Hii mother. Breaking over the trace, of rettraint.hugged the ,ug of whidcey. trting «,ig after 'wig a^*. v,g>l wore on. At laat D,vy, driven to it, inaiSedupon havmg hi. .hare. Bill drank but little, and it

vou, look in h,, eye.. From time to time he .lyly

ZTlf'' S^'"
"*''"•

''"'PP'"8 them into hijcoat pocket. H.. ear muff., muffler, gloves matche.,
tobacco and many chunk, of bread and biZw"i
towed .^althily in *e pocket, of hi. coat. At

7."
« dawned upon her that Bill wa. preparing to de,en.Hope hy „„h um, then. If he could Ly bet:
duced to give her an equal chance to e»ape I

Mother and «>n became maudlin in their-not cup^
but ,ugi but Davy had the ,en,e to imbibe more cau!
houaly, a fact which «emed to annoy the nervou.

RlrT *"r
»'•-'«»'' »!'•-" '"ddenly moaned

Ko.al.e from her comer, the .train proving too greatfor her ner-e. B^l „rode over and locked down
upon the trembling form for a full minute. "Takeme out.ide for just a minute-ju.t a minute, plea«.
J am dying m here."

"Lcmmc take her out," cackled old Maude. "I'll
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mywit. Lemmc give her air, Bill. Have lom^ ..-on me, pardner. Lemmc ^^
"«ve wme air

couple of minut... The,. .!„-, „*;, J,^ T" '" *

D,vy proteited, but Bill carried hi. Lnt, .iraDivb«.u« he wa. «,ber and knew hi. poVer overT£h.lf..^p.fi.d pair. Davy fct U,em o«Z,^h tt

"Are you going away?" whispered Roialie u ^^
"'Sf "^^ '""' ""* ""• ""dc night. • ""^

,

a Don't talk, damn you I" he hiMed.

omen. Heaw pfcawl For God', take, let me ao IThqr can't catch me if I have a link «art."
"^

doL „^ kill
1^' *~r- ^"" ""-" '»'« »«aown and kill me—he would sure. I am aoin' mv.ielf—I can't ttand it no longer

"

^ ^

<^7y^l^'^'* '"" "' "'"^ "'* *"•• Oh.

wa. obdurate chieBy through fear of thi con^

«ivX th *" ^"1 '"."'«'" ''»™ •««" -iC'o
iS«dtS. ""

"" """^ "' *' '^>'^- -

thl^'L"""i'n!' T*""
''" <•"'" •« "hispered inthe end. "I'll take you back there and then I'llgo and tell your friend, where yon are »d how
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u b^^.dTv"?"". """«• ' <""• I know .V.

They U be here ,1, , couple of hour. ,„d you'll be free

autupl aimn you, get back in there I Don't give
n.|> .way to Davy, and I'll .wear to help you ouf of

AAlU-""" "' ^^ '""• •" *•««"» •>«' back into*e cabin, moaning, pleading, and crying from the

went forth agam, this time ostenaibly to meet Sam-but Roaahe knew that he wai gone forever
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CHAPTER XXI

The Trap-Door

across the w.Ilow-l.ned swamp, out beyond the littlecabm that stood on its border. Through the den eundergrowth and high among the skeleton treeZugly shadows played with each other, while a sepul!

that flattened m Bonner's ears; but it was not theweird music of the swamp that sent the shudder of
actual terror through the frame of the big athleteA series of muffled, heartbreaking moans, fikeToseof a woman m dire pain, came to his ears. He feltthe cold perspiration start over his body. His nerves

fo7 W T\'''?^'i^°"'
^'' 'y^' ^'^^' with hor.

ror. Instmctively. his fingers clutched the revolver

.h;n "tl"'^
^",^'" ''""* *°w*^^ *he black, square

thing which marked the presence of the haLed
house. The orchestra of the night seemed to bring
;ts dirge to a close; a chill interlude of silence ensuedThe moans died away into choking sobs, and Bon-
ner s ears could hear nothing else. A sudden thought
strikmg him, he rolled out of his bed and made hisway to Bud's pile of blankets. But the solution was not
tnere. The lad was sound asleep and no sound issued
from his lips The moans came from another source,
human or otherwise, out there in the crinkling night.
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Carefully making his w^y from the ent, his cour-
age once more restored but his flesh still quivering,
Bonner looked intently for manifestations in the
black home of Johanna Rank. He half expected to
see a ghostly light flit past a window. It was in-
tensely dark in the thicket, but the shadowy marsh
beyond silhouetted the house into a black relief. He
was on all fours behind a thick pile of brush, ner-
vously drawing his pipe from his pocket, conscious
that he needed, it to steady his nerves, when a fresh
sound, rising above the faint sobs, reached his ears.
Then the low voice of a man came from some place
in the darkness, and these words rang out distinctly •

"Damn you I"

He drew back involuntarily, for the voice seemed
to be at his elbow. The sobs ceased suddenly, as if

choked by a mighty hand.

The listener's inclination was to follow the example
of Anderson Crow and run madly off into the night.
But beneath this natural panic was the soul of chiv-
alry. Something told him that a woman out there
in the solitude needed the arms of a man; and his

blood began to grow hot again. Presently the
silence was broken by a sharp cry of despair :

"Have pity! Oh, God—" moaned the voice that
sent thrills through his body—the voice of a woman,
tender, refined, crushed. His fingers gripped the
revolver with fresh vigor, but almost instantly the
rustling of dead leaves reached his ears: the man
and his victim were making their way toward the
house.
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tional abduct,on story for several day^the abduc

attittide of the relatives and friends. Like a whirlw,nd the who, ,i i„„ spread itself be oehtt left hm weak. He had come upon the ean^ and

wtldTfro t '«-<"-*-4 corner' :ft
r.n„ a\ T^ 'J"

'"y ""^"'J "'hich they weresupposed to have fled. He had the solution in hihands and he was filled with the fire of the" n lent

fi^ *o iiirt'z *f '"" '^"'^^ -<' *"C;
later annthr \^ ''"''" °" '''«''• An instantater another man dragged the helpless girl across

sta«d t- \f '"'\"" '«'"'• Even fs Bo„™squared himself to rush down upon them the lieht

was a sound of footsteps on the floor, a creakimr ofhinges and the stealthy closing of a dwr Thenthere was absolute quiet.
"™

Bonner was wise as well as brave. He saw that to™sh down upon the house now might pro^his ojn

woSd haiL"
" "'"5- '" *' <'"'"'»• "« bandits

Zed aAb tl T l''r"8'- ^°' " """"n' he

"That poor girl I" he muttered vaguely. "Damn
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His pondering brought quick results. Crawline toBud's cot he aroused him from a deep sleep hfide

wool" r'"""?
"" '« "" """""K off through hewoods toward town, with instructions to brin| An!derson Crow and a laree force of m.„ . .k *

quickly as possible.
^ """ '" *' 'P"' "

''I'll stand guard," said Wicker Bonner
As the minutes went by Bonner's thoughts dwelt

g"-l in the cabm. H,s blood charged his reason andhe could scarce control the impulse to dash in upon

eX" w^'-
'^'"" •" ''™"8ht himself up WXa

^ \ ^u"f ™ •" "> «"<' 'hem? Had he „ot

fTfe'to be'fo'dV^'
"""'"'^ '""» "" *"- »!^of i.fe to be found? He was stunned by this memoreFor many mmute, he stood with hi, perple«d ev«u^n the house before a solution came toTimHe now knew that there was a secret apartment InAe old house and a secret mean, of entrance iTeLit

A «/•', "Pj'""'"" «™ly impressed upon htmind, Wicker Bonner decided to begin hi, oZ calpa.gn for the liberation of Rosalie Gray. Two^
pe'a^rand r "" ""^^'^ ^"''""" ^"^ "peared, and Bonner was not the sort to leave 4woman m jeopardy If It wa. In hi, power to help her

of M?;, r ""T P'^-P'' hod filled him with sLc,of Miss Gray's beauty, and they found him at an
impressionable and heart-free age. The thrlU ofromance «ked him and he wa, ready to da«
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^ntT^l "\*° *^ ^°°^«y »"d listened. Rea-son told him that the coast was clear- fk- •

^r . s.«i,ei did not exisr/so'ctet 'wtTdtperadoes under cover \(*», c ^ ^^^^ ^^^ "^s-

-wicd i„eo th. ™oZho.dbrh , b?e«hTr„;a5:h» way toward the cellar staircase He h»^

Slinking mto a comer, he awaited developmen"'The sound, came from below, but not froraT.
"
tlar room, as he had located it A ™™ . i-n crawled into the ro^^comingVrr^hVh kin"

wow^jvsid'th"''- '"T""'- ^ f-«'«htt;"

Wt himJff M K ''""L"
"8"" P'»'"'y. b" Bonnerleit himself to be quite thoroughly hidden. The manm he room spoke to some one below.

J 11 be back in half an hour, Davy. I'll wait fer

n^.°CTea°Crtrfb t"'^
7" '°

'"' ^™'

on^t to be half way to Paris by now."

citemjt brs^:.^"
"'^ """"'• «"'• "" *« -

o«^ her while I'm out. thaf, aU," warned Bill

The trapKloor was closed, and Bonner heard theo*er occupant of the room shuffle out into the nightHe w„ not long i„ deciding what to do. HereTathe chance to dispose of one of the bandits and he

thicket a few minutes Uter. and Bill was "out of the
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The Trap-Door ,^-
way" for the time being. Wicker Bonner droppedh.m with a sledge-hammer blow, and when he re-
turned to the cabin Bill was lying bound and gaggedm the tent, a helpless captive. .

" 8»«8«<>

His conqueror, immensely satisfied, supplied himselfwiA the surplus ends of "guy ropes" from the tent

^e c! J^h'r ^T 'I T'' '^' Wroach f theone called Sam, he who had doubtless gone co a
rendezvous "for ne^s." He could well afford tobide h,s ^me. With two of the desperadoes disposed
of m ambuscade he could have a fairly even chance
with the man called Davy.
It seemed hours before he heard the stealthy ap-

proach of some one moving through the bushes. Hewas stiff with cold, and chafing at the interminable
delay, but the approach of real danger quickened hisWood once more. There was another short, sharp,
sdent struggle near the doorway, and once more
Wicker Bonner stood victorious over an unsuspecting
and now unconscious bandit. Sam. a big, powerful

"IrtaT^Tl ^""^ *"^ «*««'^ *"d ^» bulk
dragged off to the tent among the bushes.
Now for Davy." muttered Bonner, stretching his

great arms m the pure relish of power. "There will
be something doing around your heart. Miss Babe-
in-the-Woods, m a very few minutes."
He chuckled as he crept into the cabin, first having

hstened intently for sounds. For some minutes he
lay quietly with his ear to the fioor. In that time
he solved one of the problems confronting him. Theman Davy was a son of old Mrs. Rank's murderer
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' '" ^*' ^'"'i^^'r tfAnderson Cr^
and the "old woman" who kept watch „,A whis mother, wife of th, k:„ r, . .

"'* ''™ ""
had held thr/ante™ „ 'T'^

'''"'"^ '' """ *« "ho
chopped her irmXr "o

'
"'"'' ''"'*' ^olfe

counted for theVr^^« ^A,,
"""'"""t- Ihi, ac-

house and for thdrk„" /]*" «"/« » *« haunted

room.
' knowledge of the underground

Bonner's inspiration began to wear off Rhad aided him uo tn *:? . i °"' "*" '"ck

David i„ ktlwZ tX"'' *"" ."?' '«"'«"8 "f

Hi, only hope was ^.ath," rj^'""" ""ogether.

He was no? takZ A, m *'" ""'' *'"' »»» »»•«?•

at all. HadWt\" "''™"T «»»'<'«"tion

dangerous of all
'™ "' *' "" *« "ost

4Li^::'oJ:„ttLt;f "-r- '* -»
found by investi«tio^ *"£;f

°°' ^"m above, he had
get to Miss GrTand ;haT V" *"" ""' ^^ «°

r»«. Tn.,tTJ^';o ,„4*"h:" ^^ ™;"''
"I ' "faring

«<H)r at the soot whJt,
PP"* 8'"''^ on the

door was .itt.S K, h^tT""^ 1°" •"" «he trap-

There w^a ivt.n tl!" ?"""""« "'""'»'^

»ound of «,me o«Sf T ^J™'
»"'* "•*" *«

Bom,er dr^ba^k ho„!^ * *'
'l''"'

'" "« ''°»'-

would notte rf2n 7« *«""" *'°^ ""' » '«•«

volver ready for u^: in ,"h°"?'"J?
"" ""W >•" «-

moment the trap was lifted „,«•« .
^'^' '

warm air came ouT up^n1,1^ "'' """ * *»'' "^

III



CHAPTER XXII

Jack, the Giant Killer

7^.17.TJ^;,
'-'' -^'^P-^ ^ --'» voice.

body IliJ^.""*^
®°""''' "^"^'"^ *^« voice. "Is every.

"Bill's waitin' fer you outside. Ma an' me are hereCome on down. What's up?"
How's the girl?"

h»left hand first pushmg hi, revolver in hi, trousers'Poaet. Then he silently mang the heaw can.Arough the air and downward, I veryS Zfrom bdow revealing the shock head of Davy in*e aperture. Itw„ a mighty blow and true.K
Bonner s dropped through the hole. He left the

mg long enough to assure himself that the man wa,unconscou, and bleeding profusely, and trs^aTchthe b.g revolver from Davy', person, Bomier turnedhis attention to the surroundings.
Perhaps a hundred feet away, at the end of a lonelow pasMge, he saw the glimmer of a light Without a second's hesitation he started toward it, feelilg
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that the wont of the adventure was n..f a u j

•tep.? TT,« you W' ''"" '^ *'

him "dJ!-,"' •* '•"" '« »" "!">!„ ten fe« of««n. Don t resist; you are surrounded I"

ground, she raised hTarn, and «L T '° '^^

blank at Bonner, de^i?.™ et« A« '^o^«f^^
co".,-!nit her H. kJ-j t .

„*' "" ?'"<>' was

came. He did not have time to retaHate The h«„!
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Jack, the Giant Killer ^^i

more desoerate in kIv !" stronger than he,
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the sound which tum^A ^u ^-J V. ^"^" ""»«
h.m with a f::n^;Zit^^^^^^ ^- '^ «"cd
a woman came down throughZ ^' '"""^ °^

terror-stricken. ^ ^^* P'**''*^^' P'^^us,

He knew the fate of that poor alrl \( w j
overcame him TK^ *u i ^ " " "'* adversary

•trenph, .nd the tide turned P,V ^ " ''"''

*e big wom,™ w,/s dor"'^4:'r"'rheavily to the aroand .„J .t •
"' """8 •>"•

up hi. revolver^i^rf
**"

'"Pf^ b"* to pick

For the fimZeT"'"*" ^"''J
»f the attack.

hi. left leg. The Jm T" "' '""="« P"'" ''"

ri-. and eh „ WI barir ' 7'"' "f"" '"

"YouVe done itl Y„*r "* '"'' """«•

"Myleg'sbrXl" Th^r ?"• ,"«'" *' y""*-
Bill and%.„ „Li„J^ -*Vp -Sfe'/" ''T

""'^

bliTiiedVll^hert^/"^^^^^
"W that she wa, utterlv h r*"!!'

"""»• ««
under her hear^dv L* ^ "''

''"J'* '*'»*«d

turned her ove/oZ-L . ^T"" "' P»'" " ho

.ban,n,ing. ^1;'^ti'ffl"t ^^ "<«

man had sense enoueh left tn !!?. J*" '"»"'8

venturing into the ««. '1 »T" *" °avy before

!«. in a dead hi^ n"' "^'^ ^"^ "" ''""bt-

.«« unconscious fro™ th?bCo"„X h'^ftnn\l
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quickly tied hi, hand, and /cet ««.,*
emergencies in case of hi. „ •

S"*'*"? »g«inM

<>« with the I,„"rp,s1 "he
' 1- ".*' '"*'"«'

quest of Rosalie Gray It AU * '"* ^"'«''" «
afterward that .ingk'h,nded he"h.;'™'

'^ '"'" ••"'"

despe^te band of criminal, J^^'^T* " "«»'
worked out up to the ,W of",r ""P"'' '"'* " ««
woman.

'"" °' *' '"counter with die

4 hrcar;t't tzti^trr "^ "<>•"•

their home. Holdw ^1!
,"'"'* "" »"*» n>»de

Bonner peered e,«rlf i« t"""
•'"^« •"'' head,

thest comer lXh-.l~""'- '" *' '«''

^«tened upon^X^ttgef"' '" '""'"«"'* «^-

«re"rg teists^'she^"^''/'"'' ^' '^'"T
over h?r eyes and triJ

•*"'^''' ""?' ""^ """d
wordswouwXtteo''' *"

r^^-
The

ha, come. You aTf-eJh 'Z""*"""'"*'" "<^'
our way out of th^p^r tVL" T. " "' «»"

" Jack, the Giant KsZl u 1

traduce myself

Oh, the devilr Shi haj; 1'.
°°"'' 'I" *«' '

faint
^' '"'' '°PP'«d over i„ ^ dead

carried her from^he caveZ ^T ** "'«'»"'

the trap-door and nto th?.. r**"
*« •""a^e and

not deiribed. H "X II « fhatt'
" '""««*

to remove her from die^ph^ at tLarn' ""'^Twou d soon be iranc Xk " °" "rengthbe gone. The sun was tinting the el«
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before she opened her eyet and ihuddered. In the
meantime he had stanched the flow of blood in the
fleshy part of his leg, binding the limb tightly with
a piece of rope. It was an ugly, glancing cut made
by a bullet of large calibre, and it was sure to put him
on crutches for some time to come. Even now he
was scarcely able to move the member. For an hour
he had been venting his wrath upon the sluggish
Anderson Crow, who should have been on the scene
long before this. Two of his captives, now fully
conscious, were glaring at their companions in the
tent with hate m their eyes.

Rosalie Gray, wan, dishevelled, but more beautiful
than the reports ha J foretold, could not at first be-
lieve herself to b.* free from the clutches of the
bandits. It took him many minutes—many painful
minutes—to convince her that it was not a dream, and
that in truth he was Wicker Bonner, gentleman. Sit-

ting with his back against a tent pole, facing the
cabin through the flap, with a revolver in his trem-
bling hand, he told her of the night's adventures, and
was repaid tenfold by the gratitude which shone from
her eyes and trembled in her voice. In return she told
him of her capture, of the awful experiences in the
cave, and of the threats which had driven her almost
to the end of endurance.

"Oh, oh, I could love you forever for this!" she
cried in the fulness of her joy. A rapturous smile
flew to Bonner's eyes.

"Forever begins with this instant. Miss Gray," he
said; and without any apparent reason the two shook
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Kindt. Afterward they were to think of this trivial
•ct and vow that it was truly the beginning. They
were young, heart-free, and full of the romance of

"And those awful men are really captured—and the
woman?" she cried, after another exciting recital
from him. Sam and Bill fairiy snaried. "Suppose
they should get loose?" Her eyes grew wide with
the thought of it.

"They can't," he said laconically. "I wish the mar-
shal and his bicycle army would hurry along. That
woman and Davy need attention. I'd hate like the
mischief to have cither of them di«. One doesn't
want to kill people, you know, Miss Gray."
••But they were killing me by inches," she protested.
Ouch! he groaned, his leg giving him a mighty

twinge. * '

••What is it?" she cried in alarm. "Why should we
wait for those men? Come, Mr. Bonner, take me
to the village—please do. I am crazy, absolutely
crazy, to see Daddy Crow and mother. I can walk
there—how far is it?—please come." She was run-
ning on eagerly in this strain until she saw the look
of pain in his face—the look he tried so hard to
conceal. She was standing straight and strong and
eager before him, and he was very pale under the tan.

I can t. Miss Gray. I'm sorry, you know. Seel
Where there's smoke there's fire-I mean, where
there s blood there's a wound. I'm done for, in other
words."

"Done for? Oh, you're not—not going to die!

%

i
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Arc you hurt? Why didn't you tell me?" Whereupon she dropped to her knees at his side, her dark
eyes searching his intently, despair in them until the
winning smile struggled back into his. The captives
chuckled audibly "What can I-what shalfTr?
Oh, why dont those men comel It must be noon
or '

V^\^^"% "^V"^' .^'^ ^"^y- J^°"'* worry.

plugged me. I can't walk, you know—but "
And you carried me out here and did all that and

never said a word about-oh, how good and braveand noble you are I"

When Anderson Crow and half of Tinkletown.
routed out en masse by Bud, appeared on the scene

Z^Za °^*^*' '"'"• *'y ^°""^ Wicker Bonner
^retched out on a mattress, his head in Rosalie's lap.The young woman held his revolver in her hand, and
here was a look m her face which said that she would
shoot any one who came to molest her charge. Two
helpless desperadoes lay cursing in the comer of the

Andemn Crow, after an hour of deliberation and
explanation, fell upon the bound and helpless bandits

boosc. Wicker Bonner and his nurse were taken
nto town, and the news of the rescue went flying over
the county, and eventually to the four comers of
the land, for Congressman Bonner's nephew was aperson of prominence.

Bonner, as he passed up the main street in Peabody's
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for was not R^T ^ T" *' "" »' "« hour,

S«o„„n ''"l"*
''«' What ehe could

h^^.daXt ."'L'"""*'^
"•«" '' »" Bonner'snead against her shoulder and Anderson Crow shout

«prX'r t !?'"""' *" carried *rki:
worse for the night's contact with Wiclcr n^
were bundled into the lock-un .Im "'
of ghosts.

P' ° "'^''' "o™" 8»"8

ilZ'ZV '!;'""'"'' ''°"''"'" »»'<' Anderson to

nome. All Tinkletown was there to see how Mrs

W^ °^
*.""• ^' y"*" '"» fn" of gap ^g villagers, and there was a diffident cheerX m"

Wiciir^„l?'r>"'' »"'* '""if^e'" g""«d

"Where's Bud?" demanded Anderson after theothers had entered the house.
"He stayed down to the 'calaboose' to guard the

key to the door and nobody else would stay. Thevan t locked m, but Bud's got two revolv.„'^ and S•ays they can only escape over his dead body

'"



CHAPTER XXIII

Tinkletown's Convulston

Anberson Crow wa, himself once more. He wa,twenty years younger than when he went to bedZn.ght before. His joy and pride hrre'hed 1
Sr."

•»'"'--««""y "o- prevented Aettt
"What do yoa expect to do with the gang

^l • T "^"' ^°""«'- '««"i''g with amUbfeease ,n the marshal's Morris chair. He was fo^Kn,very comfortable, despite "Doc" Smith", stTtch« 2
a gW in ti, h" :f"r''''^"8.

"i* more ^Te's, of

.1* rhe"rl?""'
*" " "" "'« "" P'»y he™ to

l™!h'v '''i-H""
'"" "' «">"'• Nobody c'nlynch em while I'm marshal of this town " A^LH

.a.d. forgetful of the fact that he h^^ n^ btn .^^4e,a,i where Master Bud still had full d."^ ojaffairs, keyless but determined. "I>11 havrto^™

Ut^ safe%t","'
old calaboose of oum ain-i

£./1-ca.^remrh^J„^';-S.t:j

^Sii'^ySeCgs^Th^r^c:::^
ever he or she may be, is at large and probaMy iaZgh
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"xxru TA f . ^ *«^«ucr. deems to me^ "

««T ,• »! .^.'"^ ^'^om worse than death?"

retorts A„T" "' '"""^"'°"' « h™ RosaHc"

however that Mr r
" '"» J""' """Ted to me,

outX'thfead^;;.^'?: "'.y "'" " ""« *° «"<>

I dare say " ^'" P"*""'" "=»" >" P-niped,

"You're right ag'in, Mr. Bonner. It', f„„„v K„„

:s4eLne^nrz!::trcM:crow"
.a,d Bonner. laughing in spite of himsel

^'°^'
JNo, Sir; It's a cell. We coulHnV fi«^ u ,.
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*'o The Daug/uer of Ander,o„ Cnv,

o«ght.r b«„'«i,„. ^L'7 "'*/<«• You'd
hour, .go. IbetBud'. 1 ^T """l"'?*" three

*em. He', be^ rttlT''
"*'' "°" <"« 8""*"'

ablT'' "'"•" "»•" "™«-d A„der«,„.

"Blootch'-Peabodv falrv^ " *? H'ggm, and

^
"Hurry up, C^.^lfZVtr!^"''-

tered the former- and fh^ ' '"'' 'P"*-

"Blootch." Sr„ed^ ".""«r '*« the wind.

foUow.orpa„h™"Slr' Het d"^-

"'"""' "•

over hi, shoulder a, hew.1, f' -t ^^"^ """ '" »hout

door: ' "'"' '°«h without cicing the

"The old woman ha, lynched herself I"

con™r,iil"TinHZ*had '" ""•"" '^'^ »" "«
twenty-four hou« ?h«V T""""^ '°"<l' of
to pie«. In face o^ehi

*' P°P"'«« "«« completely

With one .ccord thtviul?'"*.'?''""''"'"'''"'
by . broadside Id lav'il T^^ °^" " ''' «™*
i-g in it, own ^"re. lluSSlSdT '"*•
Then one by one th» m;„Vi V .

"^"'O the town.

"P from the ,J^,
7*°' *'•»»?'« scrambled

wonder where Tht•^'"" ""'=')'• ""ly to

.i"ce.heda7;o*hTZer"»"*' "'«• Not
town experienced suchlTn'"

*'™''"'°" ^ad the

The Judgment ^^.^T^^r^



Tiniletown',
Cmvulsion ,,.

*e office of ,h. pri„„' and ^rV T^ °" " »' m

ng . clI in the cot
*"
ni" '"" *' "" """'-

lolf a dozen boy, armedw!* P ^"^' ^^^'^'^ f>y

which would not M nff .
'''™'«ionary muAet,,

of the little j.Tj°ht„'^
"™''* "-"d '" '«"

guarding theUri'^^ru" '^Mr """-
bu.It to hold tramps and dmnJ™ ^'"'"''oose was
purpose of housing desoetX" T' *"" ""' '»' *«

' Bud watchec >hT" ?' ^«" '«*« heroic

•mithereens and at the nr„„.
'" '"'«"' to

woods and hillt TwZ T™"" •*''- '" *e
unlocked, but thev iZ.- 7 '^^ 8""<J door was
Pletely ^rround^ Xtl 'l,''''"

'° » "^
cut them down like ms^fh! ""'«'"' ^^o would
Acy but known Aat Bud ^raMr:'.

'°«*- ««''
they would have salHeH ?„-? ?"'" '* " *"*« 'ik'ty

(run.. 'Pankerhim ^unSr'andlhf"I.*"?
"' "''

molested to the countr?
'" *™""^ °« <"-

was telling his frS. h u J
"'' ""attended. Bud

twice in fiTjy:t(^ri.^^^*;!''^'ii^» i'»>n

..lashed at him wS,^ dJge/thtafdS""
'""^

tion of ffroans frn,« *i, f*^^*^:' ^"«" a sudden cessa-

"oc Smith arrived at that juncture
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and found the boys listening intently for a resumption
of the picturesque profanity. It was some time be.
fore the crowd became large enough to inspire a visit
to the mtenor of the calaboose. As became his dig-
nity, Bud led the way.

**

The old woman, unable to endure the pain any
longer, and knowing full well that her days were
bound to end in prison, had managed, in some way.
to hang herself from a window bar beside her bed
using a twisted bed sheet. She was quite dead when
IJoc made the exammation. A committee of fhe

whole started at once to notify Anderson Crow. For
a mmute it looked as though the jail would be left
entirely unguarded, but Bud loyally returned to his
post, remforced by Roscoe and the doctor.
Upon Mr. Crow's arrival at the jail, affairs as-sumed some aspect of order. He first locked the

grate doors, thereby keeping the fiery David from
coming out to see his mother before they cut her
down. A messenger was sent for the coroner atBoggs City, and then the big body was released from
Its last hanging place.

"Doggone but this is a busy day fer me I" said
A.de«an. 'I won't have time to pump them feUer,

*« B,„rh'?"-
«« I 8"- *'y« keep. Whaf,

.^id bZI'""'
*° "' °'"

'' *'"^'" «'» " *««,"

'•Are they, Bud?" asked Anderson in quick alarm.

rh^r'p"^ of ^"u
"'* " "'ehty swelling of the

chest. Even Blootch envied him.
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"She's been dead jest an hour an' seven minutes,"
observed

.
Anderson, gingerly touching the dead

"^"wi" \'^T'
"^°««°"«. I'"> glad o' one thing I"

"What's that, Anderson?"
'•We won't have to set her hip. Saved expense."

Port
*
"^^

*° ^"^ ^^'*' ^'^^ " "°^'" "'^ ^**»c

"Yes," said Anderson reflectively. "She'll have to
be buried. But-but-" and here his face light-
cned up m relief—"not fer a day er two; so what's
the use worryin'."

When the coroner arrived, soon after six o'clock, a
jury was empanelled and witnesses sworn. In ten min-
utes a verdict of suicide was returned and the coroner
was on his way back to Boggs City. He did not even
know that a hip had been dislocated. Anderson in-
sisted upon a post-mortem examination, but was
laughed out of countenance by the officious M.D.

I voted fer that fool last November," said Ander-
son wrathfully, as the coroner drove off, "but you c'n
kick the daylights out of me if I ever do it ag'in
Look out there. Bud I What in thunder are you doin'
with them pistols ? Doggone, ain't you got no sense ?
I'ointin em around that way. Why, you're liable
to shoot somebody "

"Aw, them ain't pistols," scoffed Bud, his mouth full

.

of something. "They're bologny sausages. I ain't

«ir « ''l'
'° ^^* '^"" ^"* "'g^* a"d I'm hungry."

Well it s dark out here," explained Anderson, sud-
denly shuffling into the jail. "I guess I'll put them
fellers through the sweat box."

wi

%
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;;Thc whatr demanded George Ray.
Th, sweat-box- bn^x. box. Ca.Vt you hear?"I thought you used a cell."

^

ri, i.

™i™r»on m fine scorn.

marfed rv*"^^ -"1 'T'*'' " ''™ «> ««™ly and

were to beT 7°'^."''f ""^ "'"<' ^'^ if they

ned home and commanded his wife to pack "a baakitof bread and butter an' thing, fer the pnWn " iJwas nine o'clock before he could makt uo hf. Lh /vemur. back to the calaboose w^fw^Cir »:.pent the mtervenmg hours in telling Rosalie andBonner about the shocking incident at the jail and"nW'Cof'" '""" *' ''^''^ A"/-
"I'd like to go with you to see those feUows Mr

S:ara%it™Toltl,r ?t-T ""'T"'"
*'"«

whoje sto^ ouTrt'el^ndrer.'""" "'"' '"•

Oh, never you fear," said the marshal: "I'll l-am

«7«rL .
°^ * P"'"?" I am."

^
WhoisAlfReesling?"

"Ain't you heerd of him in Boston? Whv «v.r^
temperance lerfiir*.r fKo*

"»iunr wny, every

big/est d™i;:X the wo^'lton"''^ .''•' *'
tation had got to Bostorby this tZ H "

k''"-

'?.tr'^°-»'wenty.«''XSr;r
"""«»

is It possible?"
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"That was when his wife difA «- 'j t ^ .

tcll you all about it when I come back n«„v

long lane that h", „ow" '" "'""" J"""- "'' «

"n^-
">"«""'. Anderson," warned Mrs. Crow

U.. n°X''
'"

'" *" '"'" '""^ "»"«» «»" i^^

The calaboose was almost totally dark—n„!.. .„

T^'ofr^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^of Thom;»„„-. feed yard, looking with awe ul„7edungeon keep. Ander«,n', fooutep, gTew Twer
tZwt'^' " *'^ 'PProachedVenTrancrtothe forbidding square of black. The snow creaked

noyed I„ fact, he became so incensed, that he set hi>basket down and slapped hi, ears vigorously for «m.

ZZ^Z r"""^
>!'"- P"^« He'hrd

&.dSv 1. * ?« '" "'""' "" «'"'' "-Oman lay.

f^^^ ' ""^' "P '"» """"d *at a confessionfrom the men would be worthless unless he haT^w.me«es to substantiate it in court. Without furthriWiberahon, he retraced his step, hurriedly to La™»n', store, where, after half an hou ' convta^^'on t^top,c of the day, he deputised theZ^Zto accompany him to the jail.

f
!

f f- il
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;me„'. Bud?" h. demanded rf,.n,ly.

Welt dog^ne h., ornery hide, why ,i„>, he hereto- began Anderwn, but checked himtelf i„ ti™to prevent the crowd from Meing that he oLctedBud to act a, leader in the expedition. "lwan^^to jot down note" he wbttituted. EdiTor &„i™volunteered to act a. „cretary, prompter, intero,^

wrmts;lf.s :x^ri!:r
B-^^th&inTct"* "- ^ ™-^'^^'

lowea by Blootch and the marshal. Maude looking

t;<:rwirV""^'r '^^'^^ *«-^ oftne Hoor. Without a word, the partv filed oatt fh.
grue»me. .lent thing and inro th'e ^1 ro^So" ^twas a, dark a, Erebu, in the barred swten of A.
P^»n;acolddraftofair«ewintothr2:::J2::

in'toT !;"!' '"'" ('"•"'" """l Anderwn bravely

Tptnt!"'"' "" *'" ^^ "» «"»- '-

th^'h*J
''«')' good reason that some hour, earlier

rr"utfo*"
""' '^'^ "'"' "" ^" -»y •«> »-



CHAPTER XXIV

The Flitht of the Kidnaptn

^ur the country, I.te .. it w... Swift rider. g,v^

land Atwi rt'TT" "'«'T' "«'<'' »' *eana. At Boggs City, the sheriff, beratine AndermnCrow for . fool ,nd Tinkleto;„ for .„ om^.^^un.t,c .^lum, sent hi, deputies down t^ SlLthe pur«,it. The marshal him«:lf unJ"rto^kTo Teadeach «,parate and distinct posse. He ™ „ ov«whelmed by the magnitude of hi, mi.foZe d^ k» no wonder his brain whirled widelyJ^Tlcompass the whole enterpri«.
*" ""

Be .t said to the credit of Tinkletown, her citijen.made every rea»n.ble effort to recapture the m^The few hundred able-bodied men of the tol^'
.«! to the wpport of their marshal and the uT ^A

a""fi"eg''
*" "" ' "''P'"* -«"' «" *« wood.

suit L™/,1 • ''' P«P»"tion, for the pur-suit, came downstairs, and inMantly lost all daire

^^which now «rved a. a temporary Z
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"If you'M juit hand me those revolven, Mr. Crow,"

•aid he, indicating the two big automatics he had
taken from Davy and Bill, "Fll stand guard over
the house as best I can while you're away."
"Stand guard? What fer? Nobody's goin' to

steal the house."

"We should not forget that these same rascals may
take it into their heads to double on their tracks and
try to carry Miss Gray away again. With her in
their possession they'll receive their pay; without her
their work will have been for nothing. It is a des-
perate crowd, and they may think the plan at least
worth trying."

Rosalie's grateful, beaming glance sent a quiver
that was not of pain through Bonner's frame.
"Don't worry about that," said the wiarshal.
We II have 'em shot to pieces inside of an hour an'

a half."

"Anderson, I want you to be very careful with that
horse pistol," said his wife nervously. "It ain't been
shot off sence the war, an' like as not it'll kill vou
from behind."

'

"Gosh blast it, Eva I" roared Anderson, "don't you
suppose I know which end to shoot with?" And I

away he rushed in great dudgeon.
Edna Crow sat at the front window, keeping watch

for hours. She reported to the other members of
the household as each scurrying band of searchers
passed the place. Bonner commanded Rosalie to
keep away from the windows, fearing a shot from
the outside. From time to time Roscoe replenished
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the big blaw in the fireplace. It w«. co.ey in the old-
faihioned sitting-room, even though the strain upon
Its occupants was trying in the extreme.
Great excitement came to them when the figure of

a man was seen to drop to the walk near the front
gate. At first it was feared that one of the bandits,
injured by pursuers had fallen to die, but the mouml
ful calls for help that soon came from the sidewalk
were more or less reassuring. The prostrate figure
had a queer habit from time to time of raising L\(
high enough to peer between the pickets of the fence,
and each succeedmg shout seemed more vigorous than

fi.n
?*"•

.u '"t"^
^'^ ^'^'^'"^ •'"P'*^'*"^ «"d then

ful of wrath It was evident tWit the stranger re-
sentcd the inhospitality of the house.
Who are you?" called Edna, opening the window

ever so slightly. Whereupon the man at the gatT
sank to the ground and groaned with splendid misery.

It s me, he replied.

"Who's me?"
"
'Rast—'Rast Little. I think I'm dyin'."

There was a hurried consultation indoors, and then
Roscoe bravely ventured out to the sidewalk.
Are you shot, 'Rast?" he asked in trembll ; tones.No, I m just wounded. Is Rosalie in there?"
icp. Shes "

"I guess I'll go in, then. Demit I It's a long walkfrom our house over here. I guess I'll stay all night.
If I don t get better to-morrow I'll have to stay
longer. I ought to be nursed, too."
"Rosalie's playin' nurse fer Mr. Bonner," volun-
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tcercd Roscoe, still blocking the gate through which
'Rast was trying to wedge himself.

"Mr. who?"
"Bonner."

"Well," said 'Rast after a moment's consideration,
"he ought to be moved to a hospital. Lemme lean
on you, Roscoe. I can't hardly walk, my arm hurts
so."

Mr. Little, with his bandages and his hobble, had
joined in the expedition, and was not to be deterred
until faintness overcame him and he dropped by the
wayside. He was taken in and given a warm chair
before the fire. One long look at Bonner and the
newcomer lapsed into a stubborn pout. He groaned
occasionally and made much ado over his condition,
but sourly resented any approach at sympathy.
Finally he fell asleep in the chair, his last speech
being to the effect that he was going home early in the
morning if he had to drag himself every foot of the
way. Plainly, 'Rast had forgotten Miss Banks in the
sudden revival ofaffection for RosalieGray. The course
of true love did not run smoothly in Tinkletown.
The searchers straggled in empty handed. Early
m >rning found most of them asleep at their homes,
tucked away by thankful wives, and with the promises
of late breakfasts. The next day business was slow
in asserting its claim upon public attention. Mascu-
line Tinkletown dozed while femininity chattered to
Its heart's content. There was much to talk about
and more to anticipate. The officials in all counties
contiguous had out their dragnets, and word was ex-
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Sh."r ""• *" *' '-«'''- ""• f«"" into

dfd";,^! '^L^ii r*' ""*• "" '"^ ""^ '" f«".««o news come of their capture, so Tinkletown m.

de«Vth r '"'""' "•«» *' 'O"" board or!dered the calaboos- repaired, and there was a rippleo/«c,tement attaccd to the funeral of the only kSnaper m captivity. It „„ „„es,ary to postroneX
oyster supper at d,e Med,odist Chu7ch b^u^Sw*

n^t^^r *"^*' '""'8^"='' Africans would

Son a? th
"•"'^. '".' ™'" ''»""'• The rece^

^1,^ !•"
"""f

r's house was a (i„le. He waswarned m t,me, however, and it wa, hi, own fa" 1that he received no more than a jug of vineirar hin
loaves of bread and a pound of hJneV«Z ^ult^?hi. «pectation,. It was the first time' that a >td.'P»rty had proven a losing enterprise.
Anderson Crow mainuined a relentless seareh forAe desperadoes. He refused to accept Wicker

Z^t^^l that they were «.fe inX Sf^
Z7:n^t • I.T" •!." ""^ °P'"'°» 'hat they were

«hume the body of Davy's mother and make off

like^h^? '°v'"
""; "• ^°"""' *»' «ven a raskil

Th !;, I- .7^ T^ ""' " """* °' » n>od'l. hut he

J« ?.S1""
*' "'"""' ""•' •""« «»• »• don't
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"Why, Daddy Crow, he was the most heartless
brute in the world I" cried Rosalie. "I've seen him
knock her down more than once—and kick her, too."
"A slip of the memory, that's all. He was prob-

ably thinkin' of his wife, if he has one."
At a public meeting the town board was condemned

for its failure to strengthen the jail at the time Ander-
son made his demand three years before.

"What's the «se in me catchin' thieves, and so forth,
if the jail won't hold 'cm?" Anderson declared. "I
cain't afford to waste time in mnnin' desperite char-
acters down if the town board ain't goin' to obstruct
'em from gittin' away as soon as the sun sits. What's
the use, I'd like to know? Where's the justice? I

don't want it to git noised aroun' that the on'y way
we c'n hold a prisoner is to have him commit suicide
as soon as he's arrested. Fer two cents I'd resign
right now."

Of course no one would hear to that. As a result,

nearly five hundred dollars was voted from the cor-

poration funds to strengthen and modernise the "cala-
boose." It was the sense of the meeting that a "sweat
box" should be installed under Mr. Crow's super-
vision, and that the marshal's salary should be in-

creased fifty dollars a year. After the adoption of
this popular resolution Mr. Crow arose and solemnly
informed the people that their faith in him was not
misplaced. He threw the meeting into a state of
great excitement by announcing that the kidnapers
would soon be in the toils once more. In response to
eager queries he merely stated that he had a valuable



"Left the voung man to the care op an excellent
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ra oie cause. Everybody went home that nieht withAe amrance that the fugitive, would .oonT^iT
aice them until the jail was repaired.

wasawM T/k'"""'?"" *"'"« Wicker Bonnerwas able to walk about with crutches. The wounTin

tactoon from the young man in reply to their inqume, as to when he expected to rLm to Ae bkrhouje across the river. Bonner was begi^ilg to h. f

istrations, and the no uncertain development of hisown ^,„,ons a, to her per«,nal attractivenL

nc said to the caretalcrr "T»^ r -j "*•*'"»»

affected."
' "" ''""* '">' ^eart is

ho^r'"' r'°""^ P'"'"" " Anderson Crow',home was the «,urce of extreme annoyance to Lyoung n,en of the town. "Blootch" Peabody creajed

L eSS If r"'".*'^ ^"« '"''''•"8 <*"'* ow»^Ae end of the week, so great was his dejection M.t was h,s first real spree, he did not ricove^Vrom
the effect for three day,. He then took the pled^
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and talked about

the evils of strong

drink with so

much feeling at

prayer meeting
that the women of

the town inaugu-

rated a movement

to stop the sale of

liquor in the town.

AsPeabody'sdrug

store was the only

place where whis-

key could be ob-

tained, "Blootch"

soon saw the error

of his ways and

came down from his pedestal to mend them.

Bonner was a friend in need to Anderson Crow.

The two were in consultation half of the time, and

the young man's opinions were not to be disregarded.

He advanced a theory concerning the motives of the

leader in the plot to send Rosalie into an exile from

which she was not expected to return. It was his

belief that the person who abandoned her as a babe

was actuated by the desire to possess a fortune which

should have been the child's. The conditions attend-

ing the final disposition of this fortune doubtless were

such as to make it unwise to destroy the girl's life.

The plotter, whatever his or her relation to the child

may have been, must have felt that a time might come
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when the existence of the real heiress would be neces-
sary. Either such a fear was the inspiration or the
relationship was so dear that the heart of the arch-
plotter was full of love for the innocent victim.
"Who is to say, Miss Gray," said Bonner one night

as they sat before the fire, "that the woman who left
you with Mr. Crow was not your own mother? Sup-
pose that a vast estate was to be yours in trust after
the death of some rich relative, say grandparent. It
would naturally mean that some one else resented
this bequest, and probably with some justice. The
property was to become your own when you attained
a certain age, let us say. Don't you see that the day
would rob the disinherited person of every hope to
retain the fortune? Even a mother might be
tempted, for ambitious reasons, to go to extreme
measures to secure the fortune for herself. Or she
might have been influenced by a will stronger than
her own—the will of an unscrupulous man. There
are many contingencies, ail probable, as you choose
to analyse them."

"But why should this person wish to banish me
from the country altogether? I am no more danger-
ous here than I would be anywhere in Europe. And
then think of the means they would have employed
to get me away from Tinkletown. Have I not been
lost to the world for years? Why "

"True; but I am quite convinced, and I think Mr.
Crow a«>rees with me, that the recent move was made
necessary by the demands of one whose heart is not
interested, but whose hand wields the sceptre of power
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over the love which tries to shield you. Any other
would have cut off your life at the beginning."
•That's my idee," agreed Anderson solemnly.
"I don't want the fortune I" cried Rosalie. "I am

happy here! Why can't they let me alone?"
"I tell you, Miss Gray, unless something happens

to prevent it, that woman will some day give you
back your own—your fortune and your name."
"I can't believe it, Mr. Bonner. "It is too much

like a dream to me."
"Well, doggone it, Rosalie, dreams don't last for-

everl" broke in Anderson Crow. "You've got to
.wake up some time, don't you see?"

! 1!
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CHAPTER XXV

^s the Heart Grows Older

c.u,e. He kn.^ ehat Rosalie was « reality a creature

J:!^ ^"^'"'' "'"*'' »' *' •>'">' that anCnn.ght seA to bestow upon her-a name give^Tn Zc
for^vr *' """""" "'"' "'"'" *"« " wi* him

The days and nights were teaching him the sacred

a*Z « T'* "r".*° '•' "'" I"' '"d not fal

Tinwr "J"/" *' '""l'' """"Wo youth of

w^nZ..*^'' ,')"""" J"»' " f"8'-'e " theirs

prild t„r r """"' "*"""'« "f characteTa"pealed to h,m
;
her pureness, her tenderness, her good^ness wrought havoc with hi, impressions. Chknght a, clear-headed as the June sunshine, she w«

»« in all Its environments. His heart was full ofher, day and n.ght, for day and night he was wonder-

r
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ing whether she could care for him as he knew he
was coming to care for her.

One day he received a telegram. It was from his
mother and his sister, who had just reached Boston
from Bermuda, and it carried the brief though em-
phatic information that they were starting to Tinlclc-
town to nurse and care for him. Bonner was thrown
into t panic. He realised in the instant that it would
be impossible for them to come to Mr. Crow's home,
and he knew they could not be deceived as to his
real condition. His mother would naturally insist
upon his going at once to Bonner Place, across the
river, and on to Boston as soon as he was able; his
clever sister would see through his motives like a flash
of lightning. Young Mr. Bonner loved them, but he
was distinctly bored by the prospect of their coming.
In some haste and confusion, he sent for "Doc"
Smith.

"Doctor, how soon will I be able to navigate?" he
asked anxiously.

"Right now."
••You don't say so I I don't feel strong, you know."
Well, your leg's doing well and all danger is past.

Of couwe, you won't be as spry as usual for some
time, and you can't walk without crutches, but I don't
see any sense in your loafiing around here on that ac-
count. You'd be safe to go at any time, Mr. Bonner."

Look here doctor, I'm afraid to change doctors,
rou ve handled this case mighty well, and if I went
to some other chap, he might undo it all. I've made
m? my mmd to have you look out for me until this
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wound i. compktely heakd. That', all right, now
I know what „ talking about. I'll take no chanco

A couple of weeks, I suppose."

with. By the way, my mother is coming up, and Id«e .ay .he'll want me to go to Boston. Our f'milydo«or ,. an old fo«il and I don't like to trust himw,th th,. thing. You'll be doing me a favour, T-
tor. If you keep me here until I'm thoroughly wellI intend to tell my mother that it will not be wise omove me un.,1 a 1 danger of blood pois.^ing is p tt

"
Blood poisoning? There's no danger now, .ir.»You never can tell." .aid Bonner Mgely.
But Id be a perfect fool. Mr. Bonner, if

^"^ ""^t"" '*'"«" "' *"'" complained the
d<Kjor. "What sort of a doctor would they consider

"They'd certainly give you credit for being careful.nd that', what appeal, to a mother, you know" «id

.!r7„d'n r"-''«*'^-
'«'"''''' "'» "^ >««. doc-tor and 1 11 have It treated my way. I think a coupleof weeks more under your care will put me straight.Mother has to consider me, that', ,11. I wish y^'dstop m to-morrow and change these bandages

doctor; if you don't mind '•
"""ages,

BirtStr-ttLd^rrmras't
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"Say, Andcrwn," he said, half chuckling, "thatyoung Bonner hai had a relapw."
"Thunderationl"

!mr„""'* ^^ "'°''^^ '**'' « ^««k O' two."
Will you have to cut it off?"
"The leg?"

•i^tt?'"''"'
^***''* '^' °"^'' *'"« "^"^ P"'"« ^""^

«;i^^i ; i^
^°'"« '° P"* *»'» h«*rt in a sling,"

•aid Smith laughing heartily at what he thought
would be taken as a brilliant piece of jesting. But he
erred. Andenon went home in a great ffurry and

ncludng Rosahe to treat Bonner with every con^
sideration, as his heart was weak and liable to «ve

to keep the distressing news from Bonner. It would

waXTR*^'" ""'^^t^^' r^' - ^» ^^«k Anderson
watched Bonner with anxious eyes, writhing every
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1

XNotnin worth while" r*r.i: <
• 'b ^'^-s-

IJndc Jimmy Borton had a I^f^.r ^

"'^ma'iy.

dav aii» k.'. .«.. • 1 . .
*"'^'^ ^'^^"^ ^ilh !iv to.

Linde Jimmy write an' •«- kin. :t i. t j

thm^^ ..
''«!'"P"0''. you know. But the

b.«n.^r&;o*ej :!;v""'-
''• *' ""»•

j-?f4ri'srtHf^:„-7^^^^^^

ter^wrrct;:lr;r"'°"'r-

my ^^ItZ. *Nr*e A*'r ""^'" "'

i« to find out if a .tranZ.'
*'"«/°'- •» '<> do

0" that night. Thnr^er;:%*'" ^rmay give us a dew T*
«K««crs m Boggs City

ir::r;tS!L' ^
'°t

""' *^ p^- o;rf,,T" wont interfere with your plans, will if?" ,.1. !iBonner, alway, considerate o? the' T^^^l „?'
*'

g^d-hearted aimp.e-minrd "J.d maZ"Not at aU, an' I'U help him all I can. »»
Sir," re.
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spondcd Anderson magnanimously. "Here, Eva
here's a letter fer Rosalie. It's the second she's had
from New York in three days."
"It's from Miss Banks. They correspond, Ander-

son, said Mrs. Crow.
"And say, Eva, I've decided on one thing. We've

got to calculate on gittin' along without that thou-
sand dollars after this."

"Why, An—der—son Crow!"
"Yep. We're goin' to find her folks, no matter if

we do have to give up the thousand. It's no more'n
right. She'll be twenty-one in March, an' I'll have
to settle the guardeenship business anyhow. But,
doggone it, Mr. Bonner, she says she won't take the
money we've saved fer her."

"She has told me as much, Mr. Crow. I think she's
partly right. If she takes my advice she will divide
It with you. You are entitled to all of it, you know
—It was to be your pay—and she will not listen to
your plan to give all of it to her. Still, I feel that
she should not be penniless at this time. She may
never need it—she certainly will not as long as you
arc ahve—but it seems a wise thing for her to be pro-
tected against emergencies. But I dare say you can
arrange that between yourselves. I have no right
to interfere. Was there any mail for me ?"
"Yep. I almost fergot to fork it over. Here's one

from your mother, I figger. This is from your sister,
an here s one from your—your sweetheart, I reckon.
I deduce all this by sizin' up the—" and he went on
to tell how he reached his conclusions, all of which
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you Cbo„„ "
if.' r^'**'"' ^'"P^"*"* *o *««

bv h. ^' T ^ *'"^ * ""^P » bcin' set fcr meby the desperadoes we're after. I guess I'm mWtoo hot on their trail J h.A .
^ ^""^

to-day."
^"^ *" ananymous letter

"A what?"

''Ananymous letter. Didn't you ever hear of one?

me into a trap. They want to git me out of the way.^
But I'll fool 'em.
I'll not pay any at-

tention to it."

» ^.^^Tl^^Ai.
"Goodness, Ander-

son. I bet you'll be
assassinated yet I"

cried his poor wife.
"I wish you'd give
up chasin' people
down."

"^ "May I have a
look at the letter,

Bonner. Andenon stealthily d!^w thr^"
^'^'^'

•

velope from his inside po^t and na-H 'T'"
''"

"They've trni- f« ^-^ P*^^** '* o^«r-

"*"• ^"^ •*« » t"P. don't it?" Mid Ander!
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•on. "You »ce there ain't no signature. The raskils
were afraid to sign a name."
"I wouldn't say anything to Miss Gray about this

if I were you, Mr. Crow. It might disturb her, you
know," said BoiMer.

"That means you, too, Eva," commanded Anderson
in turn. "Don't worry the girl. She mustn't know
anything about this."

"I don't think it's a trap," remarked Eva as she
finished reading the missive. Bonner took this oppor-
tunity to laugh heartily. He had held it back as long
as possible. What Anderson described as an "anany-
mous" letter was nothing more than a polite, formal
invitation to attend a "house warming" at Colonel
Randall's on the opposite side of the river. It read

:

"Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Randall request the honour
of your presence at a house warming, Friday even-
me, January 30, 190—, at eight o'clock. Rockden-
of-the-HiUs."

"It is addressed to me, too, Anderson," said his wife,
pointing to the envelope. "J 's the new house they
finished last fall. Anonymous letter 1 Fiddlesticks I

I bet there's one at the post-office fer each one of the
girls."

"Roscoe got some of the mail," murmured the mar-
shal sheepishly. "Where is that infernal boy? He'd
oughter be strapped good and hard fer holdin' back
letters like this," growled he, eager to run the subject
Into another channel. After pondering all evening,
he screwed up the courage and asked Bonner not to
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tell any one of his error in regard to the invitation.
Roscoe produced invitations for his sister and Rosalie,
rte turthermore announced that half the people in
town had received them.
"There's a telegram comin' up fer you after a while,Mr Bonner," he said. "Bud's out delivering one

to Mr. Grimes, and he's going to stop here on the
way back. I was at the station when it come in. It's
from your ma, and it says she'll be over from Boggs
City early in the morning."
"Thanks, Roscoe," said Bonner with an amused

glance at Rosalie; "you've saved me the trouble of
reading it."

"They are coming to-morrow," said Rosalie long
afterward, as the last of the Crows straggled off to
bed. You will have to go away with them, won't
you ?"

"Pm an awful nuisance about here, I fancy, and
you U be glad to be rid of me," he said softly, his gaze
on the blazing "back-log."

/» 8 ^

"No more so than you will be to go," she said so
coolly that his pride suffered a distinct shock. He
stole a shy glance at the face of the girl opposite. It
was as cabi and serene as a May morning. Her eyes
likewise were gazing into the blaze, and her fingers
were idly toying with the fringe on the arm of the
chair.

"By George!" he thought, a weakness assailing his
heart suddenly; "I don't believe she cares a rap I"

i
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CHAPTER XXVI

The Left Ventricle

The next day Mrs. Bonner and Miss Bonner de-
scended upon Tinkletown. They were driven over
from Boggs City in an automobile, and their advent
caused a new thriU of excitement in town. Half of
the women in Tinkletown found excuse to walk past
Mr. Crow's home some time during the day, and not a
few of them called to pay their respects to Mrs.
Crow, whether they owed them or not, much to that
estimable lady's discomfiture.

Wicker's mother was a handsome, aristocraticwoman
with a pedigree reaching back to Babylon or some
other historic starting place. Her ancestors were
1 ones at the time of the American Revolution, and
she was proud of it. Her husband's forefathers had
shot a few British in those days, it is true, and had
successfully chased some of her own ancestors over
to Long Island, but that did not matter in these
twentieth century days. Mr. Bonner long since had
gone to the tomb; and his widow at fifty was quite
the queen of all she surveyed, which was not incon-
siderable. The Bonners were rich in worldly posses-
sions rich in social position, rich in traditions. The
daughter, just out in society, was a pretty girl, several
years younger than Wicker. She was the idol of his
heart. This slip of a girl had been to him the bright-

1 ./•
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est, wittiest and prettiest girl in all the world. Nowhe was wondering how the other girl, who was noi
his sister would compare with her when they stood
together before him.

Naturally, Mrs. Crow and her daughters sank into
a nervous panic as soon as these fashionable womenfrom Boston set foot inside the humble home. They
lost what Me self-possession they had managed to

fiminaries
^°""^'''^ "^'^^'"^^^ through the pre-

But calm, sweet and composed as the most fastidi-
ous would require, Rosalie greeted the visitors with-
out a shadow of confusion or a sign of gaucherie.
Bonner felt a thrill of joy and pride%s heLk note
of the look of surprise that crept into his mother's
face-a surprise that did not diminish as the girl went
tnrough her unconscious test.

"By George 1" he cried jubilantly to himself, "she's
somethmg to be proud of—she's a queen 1"

Later in the day, after the humble though impos-mg iunch (the paradox was permissible in Tinkle-
town), Mrs. Bonner found time and opportunity to
express her surprise and her approval to him. With
the insight of the real aristocrat, she was not blind
to the charms of the girl, who blossomed like a rose in
this out-of-the-way patch of nature. The tact which
impelled Rosalie to withdraw herself and all of the
Crows from the house, giving the Bonners an oppor-
tunity to be together undisturbed, did not escape the
clever woman of the world,
"She is remarkable, Wicker. Tell me about her.
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Why does she happen to be living in this wrtCched
town and among such people ?"

Whereupon Bonner rushed into a detailed and
somewhat lengthy history of the mysterious Miss
Gray, repeating it as it had come to him from her
own frank lips, but with embellishments of his own
that would have brought the red to her cheeks, could

she have heard them. His mother's interest was not

assumed; his sister was fascinated by the recital.

"Who knows," she cried, her dark eyes sparkling,

"she may be an heiress to millions
!"

"Or a princess of the royal blood I" amended her

mother with an enthusiasm that was uncommon.
"Blood alone has made this girl what she is. Heaven
knows that billions or trillions could not have over-

come the influences of a lifetime spent in—in Winkle-
town—or is that the name? It doesn't matter,

Wicker—any name will satisfy. Frankly, I am in-

terested in the girl. It is a crime to permit her to

vegetate and die in a place like this."

"But, mother, she loves these people," protested

Bonner lifelessly. "They have been kind to her all

these years. They have been parents, protec-

tors
"

"And they have been well paid for it, my son. Please

do not misunderstand me, I am not planning to take

her off their hands. I am not going to reconstruct

her sphere in life. Not by any means. I am merely
saying that it is a crime for her to be penned up for

life in this—^this desert. I doubt very much whethe r

her parentage will ever be known, and perhaps it
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I am in-

The Left Ventricle

is just as well that it isn't to be. Still
terestcd."

"'

t^^T^' I '"^'"^'c
^""^'^ ^^ ^^^ "'" ^° »»k her

to come to Boston for a week or two. don't you?"

'"K'^''f' ^"';;?' r""^y ^"^ doubtfully'

m.!r K . K
"'"'^ ^''^^^' ^°^8^«'"g i" his excite,

to 11 K-r 'u^'PP^^- ""^^^ »»«r come onto stop a while with you. Ede. It will be a great

LTvL : " r'^'u^^
^/°^«^' ^'"^ -^^-«^ *° thiScmaybe somewhat beneficial to us."

"Your enthusiasm is beautiful, Wicker," said his
mother, perfectly unruffled. "I have no doubt you
tfcink Boston would be benefited, too."
"Now, you know, mother, it's not just like you tobe |«.pp.sh," said he easily. "Besides, after living a

while m other parts of the world, I'm beginning to
feel Aat population is not the only thing about Bos-
ton that can be enlarged. It's all very nice to pave
our streets with intellect so that we can't stray from
our own footsteps, but I rather like the idea of lotinamy way, once in a while, even if I have to look It
the same common, old sky up there that the rest of
the world looks at, don't you know. I've learned
recently that the same sun that shines on Boston also
radiates for the rest of the world "

JlIS
'*'

un"""
'" Tinkletown." agreed his mother

!r??r. .

?"*' "^y ^r- ^^"'"g '^ "^'^ daugh-ter— I think you would better wait a while before
extending the invitation. There is no excuse for
rushing into the unknown. Let time have a chance."
By Jove, mother, you talk sometimes like Andcr-

U
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son Crow. He often says things like that," cried
Wicker delightedly.

Widccr?"'"*^
"°^ ^"" ^°" *^^ ^^^'^ * **""^'

'•Well, you'd like old Anderson. He's a jewel I"
"I dare say—an emerald. No, no—that was not

fair or kind, Wicker. I unsay it. Mr. Crow and
all of them have been good to you. Forgive me the
sarcasm. Mr. Crow is perfectly impossible, but I
like him. He has a heart, and that is more than most
of us can say. And now let us return to earth once
more. When will you be ready to start for Boston ?
To-morrow ?"

"Heavens, nol I'm not to be moved for quite a
long time—danger of gangrene or something of the
sort. It's astonishing, mother, what capable men
these country doctors arc Dr. Smith is some-
thing of a marvel. He—he—saved my leg."
"My boy—you don't mean that—" his mother

was saying, her voice trembling.
"Yes; that's what I mean. I'm all right now, but,

of course, I shall be very careful for a couple of
weeks. One can't tell, you know. Blood poisoning
and all that sort of thing. But let's not talk of it-
it's gruesome."

"Indeed it is. You must be extremely careful,
Wicker. Promise me that you will do nothing fool-
ish. Don't use your leg until the doctor—but I have
something better. We will send for Dr. J .

He can run up from Boston two or three times "

"Nothing of the sort, mother 1 Nonsense I Smith
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knows more in a minute than J docs in a month.He 8 handling the case exactly as I want him to. Let
well enough alone, say I. You know J always
wants to amputate everything that can be cut or sawed

fnJZyV' "'^' ^^"'^ '^ »^- ^^ •' - mc.

It is not necessary to say that Mrs. Bonner was
completely won over by this argument. She com-
manded him to stay where he was until it was per-
fectly safe to be moved across the river, where he
could recuperate before venturing into the city of his
birth Moreover, she announced that Edith and she
would remain m Boggs City until he was quite out of
danger, driving over every day in their chartered
automobile. It suddenly struck Bonner that it would
be necessary to bribe "Doc" Smith and the entire
Lrow family, if he was to maintain his position as an
invalid.

"Doc" Smith when put to the test lied ably in be-

iV;
'*'!,^^'*^"* (^« "fused to call him his patient),

and Mrs. Bonner was convinced. Mr. Crow and Eva
vigorously protested that the young man would not
be a mite of trouble," and that he could stay as long
as he liked.

*

"He's a gentleman, Mrs. Bonner," announced the
marshal, as if the mother was being made aware of
he fact for the first time. "Mrs. Crow an' me have
talked It over, an' I know what I'm talkin' about.He 8 a perfect gentleman."
"Thank you Mr. Crow. I am happy to hear you

say that," md Mrs. fionner, with Lc tact. ^Tou
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will not mind if he stops here a while lonaer
then?"

*

"I should say not. If he'll take the job, I'll app'int
him deputy marshal."

"I'd like a picture of you with the badge and uni-
form, Wick," said Edith with good-natured banter.
Just before the two ladies left for Boggs City

that evening Bonner managed to say something to
Edith.

"Say, Ede, I think it would be uncommonly decent
of you to ask Miss Gray down to Boston this sprinir.

You'll like her."

"Widcer, if it were not so awfully common, I'd
laugh in my sleeve," said she, surveying him with a
calm scrutiny that disconcerted. "I wasn't bom yes-
terday, you know. Mother was, perhaps, but not
your dear little sister. Cheer up, brother. You'll
get over it, just like all the rest. I'll ask her to
come, but— Please don't frown like that. I'll

suspect something."

During the many little automobile excursions that
the two girls enjoyed dpring those few days in Tinkle-
town, Miss Bonner foimd much to love in Rosalie,
much to esteem and a great deal to anticipate. Pur-
posely, she set about to learn by "deduction" just

what Rosalie's feelings were for the big brother.

She would not have been surprised to discover the
telltale signs of a real but secret affection on Rosalie's

part, but she was, on the contrary, amazed and not
a little chagrined to have the young girl meet every
advance with a joyous candour, that definitely set
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aside any possibility of love for the supposedly irrc
sistible brother. Miss Edith's mind was quite at rest,
but with the arrogant pride of a sister, she resented
the fact that any one could know this cherished
brother and not faU a victim. Perversely, she would
have hated Rosalie had she caught her, in a single
moment of unguardecfaess, revealing a feeling more
tender than friendly interest for him.
Sophisticated and worid-wise, the gay, careless Miss

Bonner read her pages quickly—she skimmed them
—but she saw a great deal between the lines. If her
mother had been equally discerning, that very esti-
mable lady might have found herself immensely
relieved along certain lines.

Bonner was having a hard time of it these days.
It was worse than misery to stay indoors, and it was
utteriy out of the question for him to venture out. His
leg was healing with disgusting rashness, but his heart
was going into an illness that was to scoff at the cures
of man. And if his parting with his mother and the
rosy-faced young woman savoured of relief, he must
be forgiven. A sore breast is no respecter of persons.
1 hey were returning to the Hub by the early morn-

ing tram from Boggs City, and it was understood that
Rosalie was to come to them in June. Let it be said
in good truth that both Mrs. Bonner and her daugh-
ter were delighted to have her promise. If they felt
any uneasiness as to the possibility of unwholesome
revelations In connection with her birth, they pur-
posely blindfolded themselves and indulged in the
game of consequences.
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Mrs. Bonner was waiting in the automobile, having
said good-bye to Wicker.

"I'll keep close watch on him, Mrs. Bonner," prom-
ised Anderson, "and telegraph you if his condition

changes a mite. I ast 'Doc' Smith to-day to tell me
the real truth 'bout him, an'

"

"The real truth? What do you mean?" she cried,

in fresh alarm.

"Don't worry, ma'am. He's improvin' fine, *doc'

says. He told me he'd be out o' danger when he got
back to Boston. His heart's worryin' 'doc' a little.

I ast 'im to speak plain an' tell me jest how bad it's

affected. He said : *At present, only the left ventricle

—whatever that be—only the left one is punctured,

but the right one seems to need a change of air.'
"



CHAPTER XXVII

The Grin Derisive

"I LIKE your ma," said Anderson to Wicker, laterm the evening. "She's a perfect lady. Doggone, it's
a relief to see a rich woman that knows how to be a
lady. She am t a bit stuck up an' yet she's a reg'lar
aristocrat Did I ever tell you about what happened
to Judge Courtwright's wife? No? Well, it was a
long time ago, right here in Tinkletown. The judge
concluded this would be a good place fer a summerhome—so him an' her put up a grand residence down
there on the nver bluff. It was the only summer
place on this side of the river. Well, of course Mrs.
Courtwright had to turn in an' be the leader of the
women m this place. She lorded it over 'em an' she

?r, ,T *? "n^Jerstand that she was a queen er some-
thin like that an' they was nothin' but peasants. An'
the demed fool women 'lowed her to do it, too
Seems as though her great-grandfather was a 'squire
over m England, an' she had a right to be swell.
Well, she ruled the roost fer two summers an' no,
body could get near her without a special dispensa-
tion froni the Almighty. She wouldn't look at any-
body with her eyes; her chin was so high in the air
that she had to look through her nose.
"Her husband was as old as Methoosalum—that is

he was as old as Methoosalum was when he was a
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mer ,hc wa, Aady to gitup ,n'^i° Ht """^T"
T «»™- • * P 8'*' ""»« " no duke.Lemme me g,ve you a tip, Wick. If you want to

used to turn up her nose at me until I got to feelin'

dust Finall Ty. ^l ""'' "" -"«""' » *«dust. Fmally, I thought of a scheme to fix herEvery time I saw her, I'd grin at her-not savin' aword, mmd you, but jest lookin' at her as if she

f^t !*• u "I
*'"« ' '"°''«'- *« was begiln- toook a, though a bee had stung her an' she couldn't find

Z air,
'*.''"'''

'•'i:

""""' "^ glance, at me an'

she d,dn t know that. She got to fixin' her back hairand lookm' worried about her clothes. '1^^^^
Wjpe her face to see if the powder was on^ ght,a I the nme wonderin' what in thunder I was laugh":
at. If she passed m her kerridge she'd peep bade to

All this time I wasn't sayin' a word-jest grinnin'
as though she tickled me half to death.' G«Zuy
I begin to be scientific about it. I got so that wh«^e caught me laughin', I'd try my best to hid^S

«ted
,^?''™.*" "^t !» »11 the worse. She fid-

1^'t ^ .-.. T'™'^ '" «"' «<• '" *« face till itlooked like she was pickled. Doggone, ef she did«!t
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begin to neglect her business as a ereat-ffrand
daughterl She didn't have time to lordTovfr her
peasants She was too blame busy wonderin' what Iwas laughm at.

1

"
'^^^1 »*»\begin to look peaked an' thin. She

looked like she was seein' ghosts all the time. That
blamed gnn of mine pursued her every minute
Coun.e she couldn't kick about it. That wouldn'i
do at all. She jest had to bear it without grinnin'.
There wasn t anything to say. Finally, she got to
staym away from the meetin's an' almost quit drivin'
through the town. Everybody noticed the change in
her. People said she was goin' crazy about her back
nair. bhe lost thirty pounds worryin' before August,
and when September come, the judge had to take her

• to a rest cure. They never come back to Tinkletown,
an the judge had to sell the place fer half what it
cost him. Fer two years she almost went into
hysterics when anybody laughed. But it done her
good. It changed her idees. She got over her high
an mighty ways, they say, an' I hear she's one of
the mcest, sweetest old ladies in Boggs City nowa-
days But Blootch Peabody says that to thi, day
she looks flustered when anybody notices her back
hair. The Lord knows I wa'n't laughin' at her hair.
1 don t see why she thought so, do you?"
Bonner laughed long and heartily over the experi-

ment; but Rosalie vigorously expressed her disap-
proval of the marshal's methods.
"It's the only real mean thing I ever heard of you

doing, daddy Crowl" she cried. "It was cruel I"
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"Course you'd take her part, beln' a woman." saidhe serenely. "Mrs. Crow did, too, when I told her

about It twenty years ago. Women ain't got much

m!!,'w u""'''"'^
^^^"^ '^^y' ^'''^ ^" "^ ^" calling

?ImiSy"°'' '''' '""^ ^" '°""^ '"'^ '"^°y^^ *^

The days came when Bonner could walk about with
his cane, and he was not slow to avail himself of theprmlege th.s afforded. It meant enjoyable strolls
with Rosalie and ,t meant the elevation of his spirits
to such heights that the skies formed no bounds for
them. 1 he town was not slow to draw conclusions.
Evenr one sa.d it would be a "match." It was certain
that the mterestmg Boston man had acquired a cle.r
field. Tmkletown's beaux gave up in despair and
dropped out of the contest with the hope that com- •

plete recovery from his injuries might not only banish
Bonner from the village, but also from the thoughts
of Rosalie Gray. Most of the young men took their
medicine philosophically. They had known from the

A ?!VJ?^"*.
'^^""' "^"^ ^"^^"- Blootch Peabody

and Ed Higgms, because of the personal rivalry be-
tween themselves, hoped on and on and grew more
bitter between themselves, instead of toward Bonner.
Anderson Crow and Eva were delighted and the

Misses Crow, after futile efforts to interest the youngman in their own wares, fell in with the old folks
and exuberantly whispered to the world that "it
would be perfectly glorious." Roscoe was not so
charitable He was soundly disgusted with the
thought of losmg his friend Bonner in the hated
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not d«cm. Even R„,r
''""* '"" ^'"'"" dW

<^or h,™. ao he toM BudSg. b "B^d Tl 'r"*"shipped Rosalie »;.», . t
"''' *''° ''»<' "t"--

most of hhtlnvl , r'"'
'''™"'™ ^""Sh

exception,
'

ot; J™;rV:r^''°"'^'' '•'"P^

couM n^t Be s^^ZTntlT" '""' *" ""^

thatrrK'fh" ^r''"'"* -. Meed,
carried ht trough InViat'affl "."T ">" •>"»

::s$::rfe^S?--^^^^
sign of wTinX; ey"° J^' ,h' T'^'"

'" *' «"'

cured of one ill ard '« '*''''"'"* "" '" «11 him

ThrouKh"t all hel'^
"'''''' '?'""* '''' """'her.

not mat£ whi her b r""^ u ""r" *" '* *d
she lived'^"^i^^::^\
voice was whisperine Xirocr..t'jJ ^^\^!.' ^°°^

p~c, thfou/~::r :fHixi^
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IT'^'V'i'
^'^'^^^^?^^ voice of prejudice. His heartdid not hear, but his brain did. One look of submit

8.on from her tender eyes and his brain would havt

t^d .h
'^ '° *; '"!'"' ^°°* -'^^-»'"' her eyestood their ground and the voice survived

The day was fast approaching when it would be
necessary for h.m to leave the home of Mr. Crow.«c could no longer encroach upon the hospitality
and good nature of the marshal-especially as hehad declmed the proffered appointment to become
deputy town marshal. Together they had discussed
every possible side to the abduction mystery and had
laid the groundwork for a systematic attempt at a
^lution. There was nothing more for them to do.
irue to his promise, Bonner had put the case in the
hands of one of the greatest detectives in the land,
together with every known point in the girl's history.
Tmkletown was not to provide the solution, although
It contained the mystery. On that point there could
be no doubt; so, Mr. Bonner was reluctantly com-
pclled to admit to himself th?* he had no plausible
excuse for staying on. The great detective from New
rork had come to town, gathered all of the facts
under cover of strictest secrecy, run down every pos-
sible shadow of a clew in Boggs City, and had
returned to the metropolis, there to begin the search
twenty-one years back.

"Four weeks," Bonner was saying to her reflec-
tively, as they came homeward from their last visit
to the abandoned mill on Turnip Creek. It was a
bright, warm February morning, suggestive of spring
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a.mo,e a lifetime irtt'wteX^ CI ieT.':;;

happy w«k,. haven't they? 4_o„ ^4'7„^,'^
Aat you haven't been comfortable in our Lt lijt

k

home. It's not what you are accustomed-!!!''
Home ,s what the home folks make it," he saidstnvmg to quote a vague old saying. He was db^W

11,1.
'' ""' ' ''" ™"' """ comfortable.

i,r J'Pf-"?" «• hWy- AH my life shaU bebuilt about this single month-my past ends with itmy uture begins. You, Rosalie," h' went on ,w ftlvh^ eyes gleammg with the love that would Tot be

St forth T-"'
°' "![' I'

' "»" ""O" '""mtnis day forth. It is you who have made Tinkletowna kmgdom, one of its home, a palace. iCt^™your face away, Rosalie."
^^n t turn

But she turned her face toward him and her dark

fi!!i^rVT f°"'*'
^'*"'" 'fc' »aid softlyfirmly. Her hand touched his arm for an i„,ta„tYou w,ll understand, won't you? Please don't!"fhere was a world of meaning in it.

H.S heart turned cold as ice, the blood left his faceHe understood. She did not love him
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1 understand, Rcahc. I have taken too much forpanted, f«.l that I an,. Bah I The egotTrofa

"You must not speak like that," she said, her face
contracted by pain and pity. "You are the mo^wonderful man I've ever known-the best and the

smile on her lips.

"I understand," be interrupted. "Don't ,ay it. Iwant to thmk that some day you will feel like sayingsomethmg else and I want to hope, Rosalie, tha 1?won't always be like this. Let „, talk about Z,thmg else.'' But neither cared to speak for whatseemed an hour. They were in sight of home befo^the stony silence was broken. "I may come overfrom Bonner Place to see you?" he asked at last.He was to cross the river the next day for a stay ofa week or two at his uncle's place

evl^^^' V ^'*"- ' "*»" «""' f »« you

wistfuUy a hungry look in her eye. that he did not

TJ, I r "'" "?"« ""'«'" '""'d. Had he seen

wnrJ*"^ .°f
'"'?'"

'I"
'"" *""« '" her voice, theworid might not have looked «, dark to h.m. When

seretent
" '" "*""' ''" '"" ""' ">" '>"»' *»

sa'™?"
'"'" "'" ~"" *° ^°"°" " J""' i"" *«

to'!2°""
''"" '"*-»"d your mother still want me

ffl
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The Grin DeHsive ^.^

EWe Bank. toJar?' .K
"* * '""8 '«"" '">>>

"Oh," he said; "she is vour ^«.«j u

"\r„ T.
"""•"e*ey married?"

*e w;i'^;S°;»°^)'«P^"»ntil March, but now
fomi. for*«„'Sr Mr tiT '" '" ""'''

-"icdatone^orMore^'^^^^rCrb;
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t'r^7rl
"^; ''""°5r^«"* ^hHe her mother requires8o much of her. I don't know how it will end buti

presume they will be married and all go tSomU
1 nat seems the simple and just way, doesn't it ?"Any way seems just, I'd say," he said. "They love

RTddontSp''^
"'"' ''' °''^^ ^° ^- ^o-

"I have seen him many times," she replied with ap-
parent evasiveness.

sel^H V^^aa' ^^''il'^°md as if paralysis had

ull^^Vi^K ^^' '"'^ '^''' '"'^ *>» brain
Ike a deadly bolt Everything was as plain as day

ZaIT' ^h^'°°P^d *° P'dc up a slim, broken
reed that crossed her path, and her face was averted.Ood I was the cry that almost escaped his lips. "She

tncnd I Cold perspiration started from every pore

of ho e
"""' ^"^ *^°°"' ""^ love-theVnd

"He has always loved her," said Rosalie so calmly
that he was shocked by her courage. "I hope she
will not ask him to wait."

f ^u^

Rosalie never understood why Bonner looked at her
in amazement and said:

"By Jove, you are a—a marvel, Rosalie I"



CHAPTER XXVIII

The Blind Man's Eyes

enough tol^p^ h
' la fo"T '"" >" ^^ -W'

that «cmcd di,:?«'w'o h.r tT: °: *• "'''^''*

quered and subdued- he wJl -.i, l
"'"' " °»* «»

Bonner came t^?^m i?'f*''
""f "*'V

Andenon obsemd tilt h. l'^u",'.f°" "" """•
Ro»a«e mistookTh, I,

°°'"'' ?«•«*" and

tubbom look^win^'Z'ut R, "'T ' ''°88«»-

would have beSTmidem^^^ ^' f" '""^ "«»'* that

wa. the «« .^ra^tXe'Cle'tf"'''- ''
wage in days to come H.7 . ' '""" '"» to

in RoMh-e. She w^M „,. .7- "".''«" °' weakening

Kttle hear^, and ThtTjS t'-'"J'^!'
'""" ^" ^"^^

and fled ti Boston h^^^K "
^l'^ "P"" "« «eld

collectingL 7o«« forItT- ,"" """""iously

did not^ow itSltrdW *!' b t'r
!"" '"'• "'

vanquished- it haH LJ-T c 7* "'» ^o^e was not

TiicIeto^'VtfsoXtsTe S'd*""T '"
thrived on his promisITo retu™ % '•""' "" ''

•lyly behind Ws Tack for n^'
""^r* "'"^"^

undentood it aU H* u ""'' Tinkletown
«"• He would come back often and
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then not at all—for the magnet would go away with
him in the end. The busybodies, good-natured but
garrulous, did not have to rehearse the story to its

end
;
it would have been superfluous. Be it said here,

however, that Rosalie was not long in settling many
of the speculators straight in their minds. It seemed
improbable that it should not be as they had thought
and hoped. The news soon reached Blootch Peabody
and Ed Higgins, and, both eager to revive a blighted
hope, in high spirits, called to see Rosalie on the same
night. It is on record that neither of them uttered
two dozen words between eight o'clock and ten, so
bitterly was the presence of the other resented.
March came, and with it, to the intense amazement
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of Anderson Crow, the ever-mysterious thousand dol-
lars, a few weeks late. On a certain day the old
niarshal took Rosalie to Boggs City, and the guardian-
ship proceedings were legally closed. Listlessly she
accepted half of the money he had saved, having re-
fused to take all of it. She was now her own mistress,
much to her regret if not to his.

"I may go on living with you. Daddy Crow, may I
not? she asked wistfully as they drove home through
the March blizzard. "This doesn't mean that I can-
not be your own little girl after to-day, does it?"
'Don't talk like that, Rosalie Gray, er I'll put you to

bed 'thout a speck o' supper," growled he in his most
threatenmg tones, but the tears were rolling down his
cheeks at the time.

"Do you know, daddy, I honestly hope that the big
city detective won't find out who I am," she said after
a long period of reflection.

"Cause why?"
"Because, if he doesn't, you won't have any excuse for

turning me out."

"I'll not only send you to bed, but I'll give you a
tarnation good lickin' besides if you talk like "
"But I'm twenty-one. You have no right," said she

so brightly that he cracked his whip over die horse's
back and blew his nose twice for full measure of
gratitude.

"Well, I ain't heerd anything from that fly detective
lately, an' I'm beginnin' to think he ain't sech a long
sight better'n I am," said he proudly.
"He isn't half as good !" she cried.
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"I mean as a detective," he supplemented apolo-

getically.
'^

"So do I," she agreed earnestly; but it was lost on
nim.

There was a letter at home for her from Edith
Bonner. It brought the news that Wicker was going
South to recuperate. His system had "gone off" since
the accident, and the March winds were driving him
away temporarily. Rosalie's heart ached that night,
and there was a still, cold dread in its depths that
drove sleep away. He had not written to her, and she
had begun to fear that their month had been a trifle
to him, after all. Now she was troubled and grieved
that she should have entertained the fear. Edith went
on to say that her brother had seen the New York
detective, who was still hopelessly in the dark, but
struggling on in the belief that chance would open die
way for him.

Rosalie, strive as she would to prevent it, grew pale
and the roundness left her cheek as the weeks went by
Her every thought was with the man who had gone
to the Southland. She loved him as she loved life
but she could not confess to him then or thereafter
unless Providence made clear die purity of her birth
to her and to all the world. When finally diere came
to her a long, friendly, even dignified letter from the
tar South, the roses began to struggle back to her
cheeks and the warmth to her heart. Her response
brought a prompt answer from him, and the roses
grew faster than the spring itself. Friendship, sweet
and loyal, marked every word that passed between
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*ur ncr, at Jeast, a world of comforf an/ k

on the drive home from Boffffs Citv T„T i

grew the fierce hope that the onr^^^' • a T P**'*

«k.H I A ^'^KP"^ "g lar. don't you, Rosah'e ?"

1*1^^.7;*" occasionally, daddy."

Blootd,
^""^ ^°" corresponded reg'larly," saFd

'^did not say regularly, Blucher."

ingty/""
* «°°'' S"""*' yo" ««I" 'he cried tonnent-

a tSntT'^K*"''
"""* '"•"'K'-Vsaid Anderson, witha twinkle in his eye, as the irate <l9m...j • • .

hind the caUer ^4^ p r
?*"?"'' "'"""''x be-

fidiretin' ™. / •
'^' "T'"- *«" » somethin' been

W r. T " '""' » "''"«• "' Wurt ft riaht out

Bon„t7- '*
'"'" "*• ^'' ^»- " •»-« withwtS:

!.i
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260 The Daughter of Anderson Crow
She started, and for an instant looked at him with

wide open eyes; theii they faltered and fell. Her
breath came in a frightened, surprised gasp and her
cheeks grew warm. When she looked up again, her
eyes were soft and pleading, and her lips trembled
ever so slightly.

"Yes, Daddy Crow, I love him," she almost whis
pered.

"An' him ? How about him ?"

••I can't answer that, daddy. He has not told me."
JVell, he ought to, doggone him !"

"I could not permit him to do so if he tried."
"What I You wouldn't permit? What in tarnation

do you mean?"
"You forget, daddy, I have no right to his love. It

would be wrong—all wrong. Good-night, daddy,"
she cried, impulsively kissing him and dashing away
before he could check her, but not before he caught
the sound of a half sob. For a long time he sat and
stared at the fire in the grate. Then he slapped his
knee vigorously, squared his shoulders and set his jaw
like a vise. Arising, he stalked upstairs and tapped
on her door. She opened it an inch or two and peered
forth at him—a pathetic figure in white.

"Don't you worry, Rosalie," he gulped. "It will
be all right and hunky dory. I've just took a solemn
oath down stairs."

"An oath, daddy?"
"Yes, sir; I swore by all that's good and holy I'd

find out who your parents are ef it took till doomsday.
You shall be set right in the eyes of everybody. Now

!:
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if I WM you, Pd so right to sleep. There iin*t nothin*
to worry tbout. I've got another clew."
She smiled lovingly as he ambled away. Poor old

Anderson's confidence in himself was only exceeded by
his great love for her.

At last June smiled upon Rosalie and she was off
for Boston. Her gowns were from Albany and her
happiness from heaven—according to a reverential
Tinkletown impression. For two weeks after her de-
parture, Anderson Crow talked himself hoarse into
willing ears, always extolling the beauty of his erst-
while ward as she appeared before the family circle in
each and every one of those wonderful gowns.
This humble narrative has not to do with the glories

and foibles of Boston social life. It has to deal with
the adventures of Anderson Crow and Rosalie Gray
in so far as they pertain to a pkce called Tinkletown.
The joys and pleasures that Rosalie experienced dur-
ing that month of June were not unusual in character.
The loneliness of Anderson Crow was not a novelty,
if one stops to consider how the world revolves for
every one else. Suffice to say that the Bonners, mere^
pis and ^lle, exerted themselves to make the month an
unforgetable one to the girl—and they succeeded.
The usual gaiety, the same old whirl of experiences,
came to her that come to any other mortal who is

being entertained, feted and admired. She was a suc-
cess—a pleasure in every way—not only to her hosts
but to herself. If there was a cloud hanging over her
head through aU these days and nights, the worid was
none the ^riser; the silver lining was always visible.
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Once while she was driving with the Bonneri the•aw a man whom she knew, but did not expect to ever

look u,^n agam She could not be mistaken in him.
It was Sam Welch, chief of the kidnapers. He wasgazmg at her from a crowded street comer, but dis-
appeared completely before Bomier could let the
police on his trail.

Commencement Day at Cambridge brought back

h«n K^^r^^S'*' °i^
"^^"-^^^ men famous in eve^

Zlrn p L"'^*^'''"-
Among them was hand.

fromTl!* 1^
*" ^r^ ""^ *° "^"^ •« September

fuL ^f^'.^r^'
"«''*'y ^°°^«^ ^<>' ^he con-

fusion of love m her eyes, but none appeared. That

known the slightest feeling of tenderness for him.

rutf^cM'l

''''" ^''^ ^'^" '" ^°''*' Rosalie?" he asked

I think not, Wicker," she said ever so softly.

Ja ?f8/°"iP"do"'; he said humbly, his face whiteand his lips drawn. "I should not have asked."
Aiid so he remained the blind man, with the liirhtshming full into his eyes.

^



CHAPTER XXIX

The Mysterious Questioner

July brought Rosalie's visit to an end, and oncemore Tmkletown basked in her smiles and yet won-dcred why they were «, sad and wistful. She andBonner were much nearer, far dearer to one another
than ever, and yet not one effort had been made to
bridge the chasm of silence concerning the thing that

v^aT^IF'^Z ^^^ "°* ™" «J°^n" h« clew, nor

doubtedly, the atter had given up the search, for the
last heard of h.m was when he left for Europe with

r^iTl,
^°; « P'^""'« trip of unknown duration. Itlooked so dark and hopeless to her, all of it. HadBonner pressed his demands upon her at the end of

wlirA^^^^I'. u
" P°"'We_more than possi-

After all, why should she deprive herself of happiness
If It was held out to her with the promise that it
should never end?

7^1 ?.T" ^""t"^
"^*"^'"« h°* '" the lowlands

about Tmkletown, but in the great hills across the
nver the air was cool, bright, and invigorating.
People began to hurry to their country homes from
the distant cities. Before the month was old, a score
or more of beautiful places were opened and filled
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with the tont and dtughten of the rich. Lttily they
drifted and drove and walked through the wonderful
hilli, famed throughout the worid, and lazily they
wondered why the rest of die worid lived. In the
hiUt now were the Randalls, the Famiworthi, the
Brackent, the Brewiten, the Van Wageneni, the
Rolfef and a host of othen. Tinklctown nw them oc
cuionally at they came jaunting by in their traps and
brakes and automobiles—but it is extremely doubtful
if they saw Tinkletown in passing.

Anderson Crow swelled and blossomed in the radi-
ance of his own importance. In his old age he was be-
coming fastidious. Only in the privacy of his own
back yard did he go without the black alpaca coat; he
was beginning to despise the other days, when hxi had
^ne coatless from dawn till dark, on the street or off.
His badges were pinned neatly to his lapel and not
to his suspenders, as in the days of yore. His dignity
was the same, but the old sense of irritation was very
much modified. In these new days he was considerate
—and patronising. Was he not one of the wealthiest
men in town—with his six thousand dollars laid by?
Was he not its most honoured citizen, not excepting
the mayor and selectmen? Was he not, above all, a
close friend of the Bonners?
The Bonners were to spend August in the Con-

grcssman's home across the big river. This fact
alone was enough to stir the Crow establishment to its
most infinitesimal roots. Rosalie was to be one of
the guests at the house party, but her foster-sisters
were not the kind to be envious. They revelled with
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del'ght.
** P'*P'"''°"* '°' *»»« ne^ ••••Oil of

With the coming of the Bonnen. Andenon oncemore revived hii resolution to unravel the mytterv

ambition had lam dormant, but now, with the ap.
proach of the man the loved, the old marshal't devo-
tion took fire and he swore daily that the mystery
•houM be cleared "whether it wanted to be or nci^

^x time and again, and worthless Tom Folly had

was shadowing him so persistently.

sions •Wr/""^'"^
^"^'"°." ^"""« °"^ °f *h« •«-

88 '? ""n , r .^°" °" '^' "•«*»' °^ F^^t'^^ary ,8.

you? Aha V
";''''• ^^"'^"P- Where weryou? Aha, you cam't answer. That looks suspicious »
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"You bet I c'n answer," said Alf bravely, blinking

his blear eyes. "I was in Tinkletown."

"What were you doin' that night?"

"I was sleepin'."

"At what time? Keerful now, don't lie."

"What time o' night did they leave her on your
porch?" demanded Alf in turn.

"It was jest half past 'leven."

"You're right, Anderson. That's jest the time I was
asleep."

"C'n you prove it? Got witnesses
?"

"Yes, but they don't remember the night."

"Then it may go hard with you. Alf, I still believe

you had somethin' to do with that case."

"I dian't, Anderson, so help me."

"Well, doggone it, somebody did," roared the mar-
shal. "If it wasn't you, who was it? Answer that, sir."

"Why, consarn you, Anderson Crow, I didn't have

any spare children to leave around on doorsteps. I've

alius had trouble to keep from leavin' myself there.

Besides, it was a woman that left her, wasn't it?

Well, consarn it, I'm not a woman, am I ? Look at

my whiskers, gee whiz I I
"

««i
'I didn't say you left the baskit, Alf; I only said

you'd somethin' to do with it. I remember that there

was a strong smell of liquor around the place that

night." In an instant Anderson was sniffing the air.

"Consarn ye, the same smell as now—^yer drunk."

"Tom Folly drinks, too," protested Alf. "He drinks

Martini cocktails."

"Don't you?"

II I
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"Not any more. The last time I ordered one wa, in

»u°dnt»el
''""';P;° Boggs City. The waitercouldn t speak a word of English, an' that's the rea-«.n I got so full. Every time I ordered 'dry Martini-he brought me three. He didn't know how to spell

wa^^'th"' ^"'"t™"'
'•" "« "« woman you w^nt.

I wa, at home asleep that night. I remember jest aswell as anythmg, that I said before goin' to bed Aa

the k,tchen dock an' seein' it wa, jest eighteen minute,
after eleven. 'Nen I said "

nZ?'*'" ^if-

'" ^°' '°-^'y' ^^^'" interrupted the
questioner, h.s gaze suddenly centering c . somethingdown the street. "You've told me that six hundred
times in the last twenty years. Come on. I see theboys pitchm horseshoes up by the blacksmith shop.
1 11 pitch you a game fer the seegars."
'•I cain't pay if I lose," protested Alf.
I know it," said Anderson ; "I don't expect you to."The first day that Bonner drove over in the automo-

bile, to transplant Rosalie in the place across the river
found Anderson full of a new and startling sensation!He stea th.ly d^ew the big sunburnt youn'g man into
the stable, far from the house. Somehow, in spite of
his smiles, Bonner was looking older and more serious
Ihere was a set, determined expression about hismouth and eyes that struck Anderson as new.

S>ay, Wick, began the marshal mysteriously, "I'mup a stump." y. im

"What? Another?"
"No

;
jest the same one. I almost got track of some-
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thin' to-day—^not two hours ago. I met a man out
yandcr near the cross-roads that I'm sure I seen aroun'

here about the time Rosalie was left on the porch.

An' the funny part of it was, he stopped me an' ast

me about her. Doggone, I wish I'd ast him his

name."

"You don't mean it I" cried Bonner, all interest.

"Asked about her? Was he a stranger?"

"I think he was. Leastwise, he said he hadn't been
aroun' here fer more'n twenty year. Y' see, it was
this way. I was over to Lem Hudlow's to ask if he
had any hogs stole last night—Lem lives nigh the

poorhouse, you know. He said he hadn't missed any
an' ast me if any hogs had been found. I tole him no,

not that I knowed of, but I jest thought I'd ask; I

thought mebby he'd had some stole. You never c'n

tell, you know, an' it pays to be attendin' to business

all the time. Well, I was drivin' back slow when up
rode a feller on horseback. He was a fine-lookin' man
'bout fifty year old, I recl.on, an' was dressed in all

them new-fangled ridin' togs. 'Ain't this Mr. Crow,
my old friend, the detective ?' said he. Tes, sir,' said

I. 'I guess you don't remember me,' says he. I told

him I did, but I lied. It wouldn't do fer him to think
I didn't know him an' me a detective, don't y' see ?

"We chatted about the weather an' the crops, him
ridin' longside the buckboard. Doggone, his face

was familiar, but I couldn't place it. Finally, he
leaned over an' said, solemn-like : 'Have you still got
the little girl that was left on your porch?' You bet
I jumped when he said that. 'Yes,' says I, 'but she
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ain't a little girl now. She's growed up.' 'Is she

pup I I d like to see her,' he said. 'I hear she was
abeautiful baby. I hope she is very, very happy"
What's that to y. .?' says I, sharp-like. 'I am ve^

Poor child, I have had her in mind for a long time.'he went on very solemn. I begin to suspert rightaway that he had a lot to do with her affairs. Some!how, I couldn't help thinkin' I'd seen him in Tinkle-town about the time she was dropped-left. I mean.

««;h\? .V
^'7" *""" ^ «°°^ eddication, I hope,'

The thousand dollars came all right every year?'
Every February.' 'I should like to see hTrUe-
time. If I may, without her knowin' it, Mr. Crow.'An why that way, sir?' demanded I. 'It would
probably annoy her if she thought I was regardin' her
as an object of curiosity,' said he. Tell her fer me '

an uTn?" f^l. T^^ *° ^*^'P "P' ''^^' «he hasan unknown friend who would give anything he has
o help her.' Goshed, if he didn't put the gad
to his horse an' gallop off 'fore I could say another
word. I was go.n' to ask him a lot of questions.

"Can't you remember where and under what circum-
stance you saw him before ?" cried Bonner, very much

nch-lookin' eller an' he had a heavy black bandaroun one of his coat sleeves. Wick, I bet he's the
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man we want. I've made up my mind 'at he's her

father 1"

Bonner impatiently wormed all the information pos-

sible out of the marshal, especially as to the stranger's

looks, voice, the direction taken when they parted

company and then dismally concluded that an excel-

lent opportunity had been hopelessly lost. Anderson

said, in cross-examination, that the stranger had told

him he "was leavin' at once fer New York and then

going to Europe." His mother had died recently.

"I'll try to head him off at Boggs City," said Bon-

ner; and half an hour later he was of! at full speed

in the big machine for the county seat, a roundabout

way to Bonner Place. The New York train had gone,

but no one had seen a man answering the description

of Anderson's interviewer.

"I'm sorry, Rosalie," said Bonner some time later.

He was taking her for a spin in the automobile. "It

was ?. forlorn hope, and it is also quite probable that

Mr. Crow's impressions are wrong. The man may

have absolutely no connection with the matter. I'll

admit it looks interesting, his manner and his ques-

tions, and there is a chance that he knows the true

story. In any event, he did not go to New York to-

day and he can't get another train until to-morrow.

I'll pick up Mr. Crow in the morning and we'll run

up here to have a look at him if he appears."

"I think it is a wild goose chase, Wicker," Rosalie

said despairingly. "Daddy Crow has d-"«e such

things before."

"Buf this seems different. The man's actions were



It was a wise, discreet old oak"
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".^d i""""n'"^«^''""»«™"<'» for being in.

to ^Ive th,. myjtenr. Roulic. I, „.,n. life tfme^Oh. .f you only could do it," d,. cried «, fer^entWthathi. he.rt leaped wid, pity for her.
'^'

I love you. Rowlie. I would give my whole life .„»»ke you happy. I.i„„, dear^t-Z-r™;'"/;,'"
trommel Arc you afraid of m* ?" h.

'"™ away

wailing it into her can
"' ^^' "^"'^^

"I-I was only thinking of the danger, Wicker You

"If !. . -J . ' * '"* ""•« in months.U a a wide road and dear" h. ..:j • i.-. ,

"We are alnn. .„j I
"' """ Jut'liintly.we are alone and we are merely driftlnir Th,. JL

d..ne « ahve with happi„e„. Ro«&ItHe fccH-M^^out for joyi You 4o love mef Yr'wiUbi

alltr*"''"'' "!?.'"*"' ""^ '»'« "* *« joy of it

?hat hfU J?r
°'

'}
?"• Joy " '<» ft"" know! °dge

noe,«;Kscr;rg7m:ra:tr
wpg/"™ *'""'"' -'ove'rthi^':;-;-

"Wicker, you must not ask me now," she said at l«f

VoumLnota^^'J^U'don-nLH^rcl"'-
drawi

eyes.

' il

1.1
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272 The Daughter of Anderson Crow
"But we love each other I" he cried. "What matters

the rest? I want you

—

youP*
"Have you considered? Have you thought? I

have, a thousand times, a thousand bitter thoughts. I

cannot, I will not be your—your wife. Wicker,
until

"

In vain he argued, pleaded, commanded. She was
firm and she felt she was right if not just. Under-
neath it all lurked the fear, the dreadful fear that she
may have been a child of love, the illegitimate off-
sprmg of passion. It was the weight that crushed her
almost to lifelessness; it was the bar sinister.

"No, Wicker, I mean it," she said in the end reso-
lutely. "Not until I can give you a name in exchange
for your own."
"Your name shall one day be Bonner if I have to

wreck the social system of the whole tniverse to un-
cover another one for you."

The automobile had been standing, by some extraor-
dinary chance, in the cool shade of a great oak for ten
minutes or more, but it was a wise, discreet old oak.

! t

i



CHAPTER XXX

The Hemisphere Train Robbery

Anderson Crow lived at the extreme south end of
linklctowns principal thoroughfare. The "cala-

i^u r/' "^T"^ '' '^' ^" ^"^ °^ Main Street, at
least half a m.lc separating the home of the law and
the home of the awless. Marshal Crow's innate love
for the spectacular alone explains the unneighbourli-
ness of the two establishments. He felt an inwardgbry m ridmg or walking the full length of the street,
and he certainly had no reason to suspect the populace
of disregarding the outward glory he presented.
The origmal plan of the merchantry comprehended^e erertion of the jail in close proximity to the homeof Its chief official, but Mr. Crow put his foot flatlyand ponderously upon the scheme. With the dignity

which made him noticeable, he said he'd "be doir-goned ef he wanted to have people come to his own
dooryard to be arrested." By which, it may be in-
ferred, that he expected the evil-docr to choose hisown arresting place.

Mr. and Mrs. Crow were becoming thrifty, in view
of die prospect that confronted them, to wit: The pos-
sible marriage of Rosalie and the cutting off of the
yearly payments. As she was to be absent for a fullmonth or more, Anderson conceived the idea of ad-
vertising for a lodger and boarder. By turning Ros-
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coe out of his bed, they obtained a spare room tha

looked down upon the peony beds beyond the sid

"portico."

Mr. Crow was lazily twisting his meagre chin whii

kers one morning soon after Rosalie's departure. H
was leaning against the town pump in front of th

post-office, the sun glancing impotently of! the brigh

badge on the lapel of his alpaca coat. A strange

I

came forth from the post-office and approached tb

marshal.

"Is this Mr. Crow?" he asked, with considerabl

deference.

"It is, sir."

"They tell me you take lodgers."

"Depends."

"My name is Gregory, Andrew Gregory, and I an
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*?HurnT/\* ""«'">o«ri.ood in the i„,e,«t of

Vork or Bo,to„
"

'
"" P"^" *"" '«»" N«w

manner of .peech H . ™ . l
*"" >"' ?'"«"«

black .nd ,rt,vy Mr c"^* '"^ I'f"''
"'«

for a moment. ^' ^~* '>'"' ''"' l-i'^

.« ^^IS'r wLno:;/'''"""'- °-' -'•
bother you?" ' '"' *" "°'"- Childem

;;Not at all. Have you any?"

«MMX^;;roredTr "«''"''-••

For almost a werfr A^^ *" ° "»" "' »«»"•

vocation aJkouTl'y'butXSv'Vlf7 ""'" "'•

his suavity won for him many admirer, tk ^ '

one hundred and thrVe ve^! T "" "P"'"' '" ^
the twenty.vear.nd2

'^ "" ,°' '«'= ""d be wanted

"edhim^VrtheCroTrneh"' '''''T ""P"'"-
in advance. Moreover he

w,.'^ "T.?
'" "» "O"
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the pott-oifice and in Lamson't store he was toon

established as a mighty favourite. Even the women

who came to make purchases in the evening,—

a

hitherto unknown custom,—lingered outside the circle

on the porch, revelling in the second edition of the

"Arabian Nights."

"Our friend, the detective here," he said, one night

at the close of the first week, "tells me that we are to

have a show in town next week. I haven't seen any

posters."

"Mark Riley's been goin' to put up them bills sence

day 'fore yesterday," said Anderson Crow, with exas-

peration in his voice, "an he ain't done it yet. The

agent fer the troupe left 'em here an' hired Mark,

but he's so thunderation slow that he won't paste 'em

up 'til after the show's been an' gone. I'll give him a

talkin' to to-morrcr
."

"What-fer show is it?" asked Jim Borum.

"Somethin' like a circus on'y 'tain't one," said Ander-

son. "They don't pcrtend to have animals."

"Don't carry a menagerie, I see," remarked Gregory.

" 'Pears that way," said Anderson, slowly analysing

the word.

"I understand it is a stage performance under a

tent," volunteered the postmaster.

"That's what it is," said Harry Squires, the editor,

with a superior air. "They play 'As You Like It,' by

Shakespeare. It's a swell show. We got out the

hand bills over at the office. They'll be distributed

in town to-morrow, and a big batch of them will be

sent over to the summer places acrossjthe river. The
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will .ppe.1 p.rt.cul.rly to the rich city people up inthe mountaiiM. It*« 1 ion of nn.- .:. a •
"^

know " An,! fk.. \M c •

op*"-"" »»«ir, you

to hT. * if " '^'- ^"""^ "" oW'Ked «o explainto h.. Wlow.tow„.n,en all the known detail, in cm"

Vnr, " u
•PP"'*'"" performance o? "XVou Like It" by the Boothby Company. Mt forTinUetown on the following Thurtday 2t Hatgood'. Grove had been «le«ed by d,e a|«,; aPth^

Wm™m, ''
*'" •" •'"™~" ^o"'" ••k'd Mr..

;;Sure not," ..id Harry curtly. "It i„'t , „„,«,„...

••it° ."rpeT '

"*" ^''""" '^'^ ««--"•
The next morning, bright and early, Mark Ril»fared forth with p,.te and bru,h. Before nwnth^

.Cut A*
*"" "" •"'' '"'" '«'"• twining „a^about die portrait, of Shakespeare, Mana«r

fnl r 'l""""?•

°^'"''°' '"'' »" «tra kingoX
bxet z^,xr ^r?rt*'^'"
^rred by the ^ccitem^r:^^^!.".,: "ttldZbeen experienced since Forepaugh', circu. vLifMT

tru':^"'''''""'"™"*''"^^*^^^^^^^^
When Mark Riley started out again injhe afternoon
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for a second excursion with paste and brush, "slapping

up" small posters with a celerity that bespoke extreme

interest on his part, the astonished populace feared

that he was announcing a postponement of the per-

formance. Instead of that, however, he was herald-

ing the fact that the Hemisphere Trunk Line and Ex-

press Company would gladly pay ten thousand dol-
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Kail ur me j)tate, hundreds of miles imm

City.
'^' "^"^^^y P^P^"- from Boggs

"I seen the item about it in Mr. Gregory's New Ynrt^per," «.d Anderson Crow to th/Xd'^aTW
ter:;:tiT::dSr%rdtrri^'^"-

TU.
"" voTia on the morning of Tulv ii«tThe express had been held up in an iwlated sL bv ahalf dozen masked men. A safe had been rtteLand the contents confiscated, the perpetrator vl^Uh

derling ,„ the band to expose his comrades.
Are you gom' after 'em, Anderson ?" asked old MrBorton. w,th unfailing faith in the town's S,Tef„ffi^rThem fellers „ i„ Asia by this time," vouchsafed

h^d ewT""""^ '"8'«'"8 *atless than a we^had elapsed smce the robbery. He flecked , fl„ 7
h.» detective's badge and thl sSuckSslJ'a Zs^ne^msect when it straightway attackeTwst. A. r!
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280 The Daughter of Anderson Crow
"I doubt it," said Mr. Lamson. "Like as not

they're right here in this State, mebby in this county.
You can't tell about them slick desperadoes. Hello,
Harry I Has anything more been heard from the
train robbers ?" Harry Squires approached the group
with something like news in his face.

"I should say so," he said. "The darned cusses
robbed the State Express last night at Vanderskoop
and got away with thirteen hundred dollars. Say,
they're wonders I The engineer says they're only five
of them."

'

"Why, gosh dem it, Vanderskoop's only the fourth
station west ot Boggs City I" exclaimed Anderson
Crow, pricking up his official ear. "How in thunder
do you reckon they got up here in such a short time?"
They probably stopped off on their way back from

Asia, dnly remarked Mr. Lamson; but it passed
unnoticed.

••Have you heard anything more about the show,
Harry? asked Jim Borum. ''Is she sure to be here ?"

What did Tinkletown care about the train robbers
when a "show" was headed that way?
•|Sure. The press comments are very favourable,"

said Harry. "They all say that Miss Marmaduke,
who plays Rosalind, is great. We've got a cut of her
and, say, she's a beauty. I can see myself sitting in
the front row next Thursday night, good and proper."

Say, Anderson, I think it's a dern shame fer Mark
Riley to go 'round pastin' them reward bills over the
show pictures," growled Isaac Porter. "He ain't
got a bit o' sense."
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Widi one accord the crowd h.m*^ * •

adjacent bill boards. Mark h^d " 1? 'T"" "^^
or insanely nasted fh. ,1 j •

^'^^^ malignantly

pear in the Forest of Ardm TiT ^"' *" "P"

resection on the part o/an outrI~7
"" •'

^'"^ "^

"I don't see how he's eoin"!. ""''"'r'
reward bill, withow scrapifj"ff LT""' 1* *""
time." ™„sed Anders^Kn JS''Thousewives of t;«i,i-* ! 1

pcrpiexity. Two
group and entLed h""r And"'^''"''''^

*'

taker ,^r '' ^''^
'
"P"'"'"" " » hoZhief

;^eps toward the ca'p^ o? the^rr^r ttnat afternoon he reflerf«.H t: 1 1 .
^"""crs. ah

mood refrained fr^m'bt kj "n'S™; "t^«
""

allowed to strolc#> h.'. »,!,• i • '^ ** "*^ ^^s

cnased the most amazmg collection of false beard,

.«icle seeking forThftsttd^lreler^^^^^
h* tned them collectively. It would J!^ tZ
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been impossible to recognise him as Anderson Crow.

In truth, no one could safely have identified him aa

a human being.

"I'm goin' after them raskils," he announced tc

Andrew Gregory and the whole family, as he cam<

down late to take his place at the head of the suppei

table.

"Ain't you goin' to let 'em show here, pop?" askec

Roscoe in distress.

"Show here? What air you talkin' about?"

"He means the train robbers, Roscoe," explainec

the lad's mother. The boy breathed again.

• They are ^ dangerous lot," volunteered Gregory

who had been in Albany for two days. "The paper

are full of their deeds. Cutthroats of the wors

character."

"I'd let them alone, Anderson," pleaded his wife

"If you corner them, they'll shoot, and it would b(

jest like you to follow them right into their lair."

"Consarn it, Eva, don't you s'pose that I c'n shoot

too?" snorted Anderson. "What you reckon I'v

been keepin' them loaded revolvers out in the ban

all these years fer? Jest fer ornaments? Not much

They're to shoot with, ef anybody asks you. Thur

deration, Mr. Gregory, you ain't no idee how a felle

can be handicapped by a timid wife an' a lot o' foe

childern. I'm almost afeard to turn 'round fer fea

they'll be skeered to death fer my safety."

"You cut yourself with a razor once when ma tol

you not to try to shave the back of your neck by youi

self," said on« of the girls. "She wanted you to 1<

1 li!
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t^a'* It:^"""
•' ^°^ ^°"' ''"^ y°" -°"^dn't have it

peck?
7 'r.T. l""'"?

'" ""^^^^^^^ ^'^^-•n' "^ynecki'
1 m not that anxious to be shaved Berk',

the undertaker, Mr. Gregory"
*

••Well, he runs the barber shop, too," Insisted the girlDunng the next three days Tinkletown saw but Si

That ir"'''' '" ^''^' ^"' ^^^"^ commisZ^en

imnnrr^F ^'"^"l^'
^'^ ^'^ °" b"»'""« o^ greatimport. Early, each morning, he mysteriously stoleaway to the woods, either up or down the river, a !rymg a queer bundle under the seat of his "buck-

Zt It ''''°^^'"' "'''^" °^ ^^»^h had been

to the dashh r r?' "P°"^ '" ^ ^°^ ^^»^-edto the dashboard. Anderson solemnly but positively
re^^used to allow any one to accompany him. nor
>.ould he permit any one to question him. Farmerscommg to town spoke of seeing him in the lanes and

VaIIa I "u
^' ^""^ ^•"'^^^ S^"'^"y ^hen theyhad asked what he was trailing.

"He's after the train robbers," explained all Tinkle-

^Z L"'^ "^'r^P"" ^^^ '^-- -^ "heir
u.ves d,d not begrudge Anderson Crow the chicken

hlT^fn I t • '''\^''^ '*^'"'' "°^ ^'^ ^hey blameh.m for bothenng the men in the fields. It was
sufficient that he found excuse to sleep in the shade of
their trees during his still hunt
"Got any track of 'em?" asked George Ray one
evening, stopping at Anderson's back gate to watch
the marshal unhitch his thankful nag. Patience had
ceased to be a virtue with George.
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284 The Daughter of Anderson Crow
"Any track of who?" asked Mr. Crow with a fishow of innocence.

"The robbers."

"L^ii"'.*'""
^'^*^^'"' ''°**^«"' George."

What in thunder have you been trackin' all ov
the country every day, then?"

with a mighty w.nk at old Betty, whom he had dr,V(
to the same buckboard for twenty years. As Geon
departed with an insulted snort, Andrew Gregoicame from the bam, where he had been awaiting tJ
retu.xi of Mr. Crow."
"I'm next tq something big," he announced inlow tone, first looking in all directions to see thano one was listening.

''Goshl Did you land Mr. Farnsworth?"
it has nothing to do with insurance," hastily ex

plained the agent. "I've heard something of vas,
importance to you."
''You don't mean to say the troupe has busted?"
ISo—no; It IS in connection with—with—" and

ftere Mr. Gregory leaned forward and whispered
something in Anderson's ear. Mr. Crow promptly
stopped dead still in his tracks, his eyes bulging!
Betty, who was being led to the water trough, being
Wind and having no command to halt, proceeded
to bump forcibly against her master's frame.



CHAPTER XXXI

"As You Like It"

«kcdAn°d' "'I'!"''"-
"^'>« h-c you t^j;,f

"W?lr"' '"' 7'" ''"'""8 ''i* i"«r.«i can t telj you out Iicrp " o«:^ *.L i

*'**''»^*

"Put up ,hc nag a^d then'm'e I • t """'""'y-

P^tla.r'' ^"f"^ '^"8°'^ ""dc through th.pasnire gate and far out into thi. ««. "»" "•"

Once entirely out of hearing r-» "
"'""''"^•

both ,at dow'n upon a Eill^^°?hr'''''' "'"'

evidently suppressing conside^it' e^Ltt'
""

hind invoIuntL-ly "I Zv T" 1°*'"' '«=-

•His pasture, M^Crow yLwTCT^ V'
'"

to me. and T™ inclined to s^.r^'^Hrs^r^^l"^:

"wTBer:T--^*^'''-''--''"u»a^-

If

doll

those chaps.
quite sure we can land

m

Mi'l
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liZ^!!'' r/ Pu""^" *'^*^ Anderson, turninglittle pale at the thought. Before going anvfuS.a^o the matter. Gregory asked And^e«^S ?f L w^
rhWriV^"'"^ ^° "'"'"^ ^'^^ reward equawith him. 1 his point was easily settled, and then t\insurance man unfolded his secret.

and ^r" " u ''*^' ''P ^^'^ » ^"«nd '" New Yoi

nim IS this: He used to work for our company bitook some money that didn't belong to hbf li

'

him a sentence in the pen. He's just ouT and hknows a whole lot about these robbers 'wthem were in Sing Sine with him Tk 1 j

Z^l inV \'"^ '"^ *^' '^"^^^^y ~"»«ted. Hi

in New Y r^ ^' ?'"« P°''^^ °" ^^^^ tfae officerm New York are doing. See?"

«w 1?""^'" '"'"^'''** Anderson.
Well niy friend wants to reform. All he asks isa slice of the reward. If we capture the gang we can

Of course.
'
was the dignified response.

Here s his letter to me. I'll read it to you " Inthe gath-ring dusk Gregory read the ctter m i?
marshal of Tinkletown. '-Now y^see '' h. , M
thaf^trob^^

^'^ -o-^'-n/SV^^n';
that If we observe strict secrecy, we iray have theg.me « our hands. No one mist hear 'a wo^ oAis. They may have spies right here in TinkletmvnWe can succeed only by keeping our mouths seaw""

Bril« 1" '',"'"'"• P™"""* Ander«,n CrowBneSy, the letter to Andrew Gregory was ,„ ex-
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Like It," and theiT^rr "'"•"" »' "^ You
the re.u t Th!

'
h.^!* "'!?" '™P *" *<> be

entire .«dJ. ^MeTh^^lr
"""^ '"' ""^ «"> »he

gang, jest you an' mr?'^hf
°

u ? ''^'!^" '^'^^ «^^"J
and fears.

^ " "" '"^^ ^« "kcd, voicing his doubts

Z2tZT '"^'^'
I^^^P'

'^^''^ »"."

wrT I
' regiment."

^^D»n_t,ou think ie. Bucic „p, old WW. don't be

*-ts:''DiJ::^:L;e^rL'"°r''r ''''- •>'

them fellers 7h.t Wd^IL '5°'".'""' ' '"«'ed

Well, you jeirast t^r '"': <'»"8'«"- R<>«Iie?

But*...S wm Jl rearr"""'* '" ''"'•'y-

"We can triA th^ . ^ ^f" "' «"»'' they?"

a plan .B l^tttt We'-don^l'""
^'"^"'^ "'

they are now so v^!^.,: t 1 .'"*'"' J"" where

have to Zi ZlxZ, *""
'" "^"'eht- We'U

have a h,lf^o"« !ZT' '" "' '^'' P'»" " to

fmn, New YoA ^T'"' P"''*' detertive, „p

comestime
can land on every one of those fel-
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lows like hawks on spring chickens. I know tf

.K- i fi. u * P"''*''' "8*"*^ '" New York, and
think the best plan is to have him send up some g^
^arless practical men here than all the rubes yo
could deputise. One of 'em is worth ten of your fe
ow-citizens, Mr. Crow, begging your pardon fo
the remark. You and I can keep the secret and wcan do the right thing, but we would be asses to takmore Tinkletown asses into our confidence. If you']
agree 1 11 write to Mr. Pinkerton this evening. H<
can have hw ri,cn here, disguised and ready foi
work, by Thursday afternoon. If you don't mind
1 d like to have you take charge of the affair, because
you know just how to handle thieves, and I don't.Wnat say you ?

hlttrt^'Z^'T^l '"^ '*«'' '° *K«« *° anything,
but he hesitated a long time before concluding to
take supreme charge of the undertaking. Mr. Gregory
at once implored him to take command. It meant the
success of the venture; anything else meant failure.

But how n thunder am I to know the robberswhen I see 'em?" demanded the marshal, nervously
pulling bluegrass up by the roots
"You'll know 'em all right." said Andrew Gregory.
Thursday came and with it the "troupe." Ander-

full of thrills and responsibility. Bright and early
that morning he was on the lookout for suspicious
cnaracters. Gregory was to meet the detectives fromNew York at half-past seven in die evening. By
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previous arrangement, these stranwrs were fn r«n
grcgate casually at Tinkletown ifn pi ccdy dtguised as gentlemen, ready for instructLnf -ri

The leading members of Boothby's All Star Com

t staggered beneath thi, unaccustomed wTJht of

.t'Si./ct^'S)^t'^er::!d' ^'" -"•

l"d ?"'"T •"'" «'"
' ^~icrs

Booth, Francsco Irving, Ben Je8er«,n and ^„The Inn wa, glorified. All Tinkletown looked up"nthe despised old "eatine houu" ^\t\, . ?
was not reluctant.

"""'"" *"
The manager, a busy and preoccupied peison whoooked to be the lowliest hireling i„ the pa^^'cTme

served «at,"
"~"

""t
""*"' *' "«" *«*"«•served seats were sold out and there was promise

LL X 'Iirf ^''"'•'PO" there wa, rS.mong the All Star Cast, for the last leg, of he en!terpnse were to be materially strengthened!

JIh n"Tl'"'"'P'"'' *"" »rt come to life again,"sa.d Ben Jefferson, a bam-stormer for fifty yea« \was begimimg to think you were a dead one "
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"And no one will seize our trunki for board," adde
MiM Marmaduke cheerfully. She wai a very prett
young woman and desperately in love wit
Mr. Orlando.

"If any one seized Orlando's trunks, I couldn't ac
pear in public to-night," said Mr. Blake. "Orlandi
possesses but one pair of trunks."
"You might wear a mackintosh," suggested Mr

Booth.

"Or borrow trunks of the trees." added Mr. Irving
They re off," growled Mr. Jcffers< n, who hatec

the puns he did not make.
"Let's dazzle the town, Cora," said Jackie Blake;

and before Tmkletown could take its second gasp
for breath, the leading man and woman were slowly
promenading the chie/ and only thoroughfare.
"By ginger! she's a purty one, ain't she?" mur-

mured Ed Higgins, sole clerk at Lamson's. He
stood m the doorway until she was out of sight and
remamcd there for nearly an hour awaiting her re-
turn. The men of Tinkletown took but one look at
the pretty young woman, but that one look was con-
tmuous and unbroken.
"If this jay town can turn up enough money to-

night to keep us from stranding, I'll take off my hat
to It for ever more," said Jackie Blake.
"Boothby says the house is sold out," said

Miss Marmaduke, a shade of anxiety in her dark
eyes. "Oh, how I wish we were at home again."

I.- u J.V'n'' 'f!T '" ^^^ ^""'^ '*»«" feast in the
high hills, said be wistfully. The idols to whom

if!
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h.d been buffe'edT
1!"°

• i*
** ^^^^ Con,p.„;

'o keep .» held ;Cl'w';r r''"™«'^'''"«*"^

young The.pi,„^ who Jt'lX^, T' ""V" """^t
the heated term wi"* ,hT.

""P' P'»ying throughout

le w,. not forThrm'e;".^"""'' "' ""'^ ''«""•"

indolence. '"'"J^ » ••""">"• in ease and

ZZr^tt;'':^^^ '!;«. -™i". her green

n,entarygazeofnol«r,h .' '"""" ''« "".ph".

will chTnfe. "vewtt ' ''''"" """•• """^ '"^k

"Wve on. til^rb thanWurr™^"^
'" '"""

»• d /.Okie, hi, /afe brl,e^„^"' f^'""' '''"»"."

whokleLtVodA^t 1 J"'''' '"«*"«' A
•fter thatToh d^rr l^^'J'- "f "'" '" "' ">em

ThoutdthTpa'!*';^: ""r" O'""'''' *'
'he lower limb, "f h-

'•' P'?'"''^ ""'^ ~vered
Thousand mL r^arSr"A" P'"""' "T"
wouldn't I like to caTrhi ?T' t°^-

^ora.

But it's a desperate «Lx/'"°'"' °""' 'h?

Just then bo* bl™" i ^ "T ''"'""om oecame conscious of (,Y- fact that

hAi
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some one was scrutinising them intently from behind.
They turned and beheld Anderson Crow, his badges
glistening.

"How are you, officer?" said Jackie cheerily.
Miss Marmaduke, in her happiness, beamed a smile
upon the austere man with the chin whiskers. An-
derson was past seventy, but that smile caused the
intake of his breath to almost lift him from the
ground.

"First rate, thanks; how's yourself? Readin' the
reward notice? Lemme tell you something. There's
goin' to be somethin' happen tarnation soon that will
astonish them fellers ef—" but here Anderson pulled
up with a jerk, realising that he was on the point of
betraying a great secret. Afraid to trust himself in
continued conversation, he abruptly said: "Good
afternoon," and started off down the street, his ears
tingling.

"Queer old chap, isn't he?" observed Jackie, and
immediately forgot him as they strolled onward.
That evening Tinkletown swarmed with strangers.

The weather was fine, and scores of the summer
dwellers in the hills across the river came over to see
the performance, as the advance agent had predicted.
Bluff Top Hotel sent a large delegation of people
seeking the variety of life. There were automobiles,
traps, victorias, hay-racks, and "sundowns" standing
all along the street in the vicinity of Hapgood's
Grove. It was to be, in the expansive language of
the press agent, "a cultured audience made up of
the elite of the community."
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utt that gentleman arrived in town Z" I.:
"'";

~««e..o the Crow Home .orri«°vtwTX'

^?c!:uriierf;rkir tL"
'° "• * ''™"'' "'-^

cain't tell v„„ .11 L *• *. *' ''"""8 "»» "We. "I

;o happen to-nig^^he'r?, "att'o^^r^;: £'

.?k. good keer oftrX't ktVr LT ^^ *"

•ight, an- don't let anybodTai, V? / '"""'

I'll keep my eve on hX . * d
'"'''' '""" y""-

"C-JL:^ ?J J^"' *""• Promise me."

party p'r^dTnlMe 1 rndo,r 'ThrP" " **= '',rn:reTnif?""-^^^^^^^^
ro»ngBo«o„peo;rc^X;rs'o:rp:s^"
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The side walls of a pavilion inclosed the most
beautiful section of the grove. In one end were the

seats, rapidly filling with people. At the opposite

end, upon Mother Earth's green carpet, was the

stage, lighted dimly by means of subdued spot lights

and a few auxiliary stars on high. There was no

scenery save that provided by Nature herself. An
orchestra of violins broke through the constant hum
of eager voices.

Anderson Crow's heart was inside the charmed in-

closure, but his > person was elsewhere. Simultane-

ously, with the beginning of the performance of "As

You like It," he was in his own barn-loft confront-

ing Andrew Gregory and the five bewhiskered as-

sistants from New York City. Gregory had met
the detectives at the Inn and had guided them to

the marshal's bam, where final instructions were to be

given. For half an hour the party discussed plans

with Anderson Crow, speaking in low, mysterious

tones that rang in the marshal's ears to his dying day.

"We've located those fellows," asserted Mr. Greg-

ory firmly. "There can be no mistake. They are

already in the audience over there, and at a signal

i!!H !;;j'
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will set to work to
hold up the whole
crowd. We must
get the drop on
them, Mr. Crow,
^on't do that I

lou don't need a
disguise. Keep
those yellow whis-

^kers in your
pocket. The rest

of us will wear
disguises. These
men came here dis-

, V ' - ^"'^^^ because the
onto them \n a minute if fh.

j-?'!''^" ^°"^d be
every detective's face b Ltnd " ^^^^ ^--
these beards and wigs they'd 1. ^ " ^''" "^^ ^or

just wherewcw^uLm'^T/r """' 'i^^
The second att^f I,^' '"' ,^"*"' Gregory.
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Is this a hold-up?" At the same instant Rosalind and

two of the women came rushing from their dressing

tent, alarmed and indignant. Miss Marmaduke, her

eyes blazing, confronted the stage director.

"What does this mean, Mr. Ramsay?" she cried.

"That old man ordered us out of our dressing-room

at the point of a revolver, and—seel There he is

now doing the same to the men."

It was true. Anderson Crow, with a brace of horse

pistols, was driving the players toward the centre of

the stage. In a tremulous voice he commanded them

to remain there and take the consequences. A mo-

ment later the marshal of Tinkletown strode into the

limelight with his arsenal, facing an astonished and

temporarily amused audience. His voice, pitched

high with excitement, reached to the remotest comers

of the indosure. Behind him the players were look-

ing on, open-mouthed and bewildered. To them he

loomed up as the long-dreaded constable detailed to

attach their personal effects. The audience, if at first

it laughed at him as a joke, soon changed its view.

Commotion followed his opening speech.

• /



CHAPTER XXXII

The Luck of Anderson Crow

"Don't anybody attempt to leave this f<.nff» ^

tuiine wnattl
« half-hearted and unwrtain snimrerand a general turning of heads.

'^'
Keepyour,eaul"aT ,ded Anderwn. "TTieT

.^ T"!:. """* *' -"rounded. I now S
Tlf "•"«"/"»"« "> »""der in the n^me o"

at th^ ri* „r- •
'

''i'"'
''"" "> •«" «»' gone, even

law^, no respecter of pe™,n.. Throw up ]Z

f,^„'""'"'J"'"*"''"'''' •"' «*"• through stupe,fa*™ or obstmacy ,h. robber, failed to lift Sdr

A^d^'^
?"'""' ':°" «°'*""<* '«">?»'" 'houted

TVe2 P^T' '" ''°'' "'Kht jest a, well give up ITwenty Pmkerton men are here from New YoA
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"The damned old fool is in earnest," gasped Judge
Brewster, from across the river.

"He's crazy I" cried Congressman Bonner.

"Let everybody in this crowd throw up their hands I"

called a firm, clear voice from the entrance. At the
same instant five bewhiskered individuals appeared
as if by magic with drawn revolvers, dominating the
situation completely. The speaker was Andrew
Gregory, the insurance agent.

"Now, what have you got to say?" cried Anderson

gaily. "I guess

me an' the de-

tectives have

you cornered

all right, ain't

we?"
The audi-

ence sat stupe-

fied, paral-

ysed. While
all this was
going on upon
the inside, a

single detec-

tiveon the out*

side was
stealthily
puncturing
the tires of

every auto-

mobile in the
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collection, Mr. Bracken's huge touring car beinir «rccpted for reasons to be seen later on*

^''"« "•

Good heavens I" groaned old Judge Brewster A

are in d,i, audience. Th;tme tol^d u"!!''.?;:crowd but we are too quidc for you, m^fine STIne place IS surrounded I"
7 ""e mros.

"Mr. Gregory, tile insurance—" bemn AnJ.-
Crow, but he was cut short.

^ '''"™

"Mr. Crow deserves great credit for this piece of

Mfety to those of you who are not thieves. You aUh«ve your hands up? Thanks. Mr. Crow oleaM

.''ITn^alwar"'"""-
^ow, ladies .„d*^'tll^"itis not always an easy matter to distinguish thieveifrom honest men. I will firs, give the d«per.d^« aAan« to ,„rr«,der peaceably. No one'^ror"ward? Ve^weU. Keep your hands up, all of roJ

»r^ed «" H
'°""! ••'' *""* "'" be'^nstLd/r^:

X^tTwfT^ "'' ""y 8« » '"''1" "his

«.t Mr r
'•

T"?,'"""'"'
">-« ™«er with theguiity. Mr. Crow, shall we proceed with the search ?"

AnlSorCrt."'""
'""'• """ *" ""'*" "P""'

ladies and gentlemen, and any efFort to r«,rd^progress w.U be met with insunt-well, you know"
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Before the petrified audience could fully realise what
was taking place, three of the detectives were swiftly

passing from person to person, stripping the women
of their jewels, the men of their money and their

watches. A half-hearted protest went up to Ander-

son Crow, but it was checked summarily by the

"searching party." It was well for the poor marshal

that he never knew what the audience thought of him
at that ghastly moment.

It was all over in five minutes. The detectives had
searched every prosperous-looking person in the audi-

ence, under the very nose and guns of Marshal Crow,
and they were sardonically bidding the assemblage a

fond good-bye from the flapping doorway in the

side wall. Andrew Gregory addressed the crowd,

smiling broadly.

"We found a good many more robbers in the crowd
than we could conveniently handle, ladies and gentle-

men. In fact, I never came across such a rare col-

lection of hold-up men outside of Wall Street. The
only perfectly honest man in Tinkletown to-night it

Anderson Crow, your esteemed marshal. Believe me,

he is ridiculously honest. He may be a damn fool,

but he is honest. Don't blame him. Thanking you,

one and all, for your generous help in our search for

the train robbers, we bid you an affectionate farewell.

We may meet again if you travel extensively on ex-

press trains. Good-night 1"

With a taunting laugh, Andrew Gregory dropped

the flap and leaped after his companions. Bracken's

chauffeur lay senseless by the roadside, and one of the
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1

m the hands of the dever scoundrel;, was covered

say that the V^krlT.T{'^]^^:tu^^^ ^

ai^Cn^^te^T '^" *- •- -
h^t« w!tf

"" 1'*'^ ^"""^ "«" •« Wed .0

«din!, !t
"" ?f'""»«<"' » lood that those pre-ceding It were whispers.

^

"Holy smoker- fell from hi, lip,; and then he

•I can't," came back in muffled tones.

I:'
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"Then good-bye; I'm off!" he shouted. Thtt
brought her, partially dressed, from the tent. "Say,

do you remember the river road we walked over to-

day? Well, those fellows went in that direction,

didn't they? Don't you see? Aren't you on? The
washout! If they don't know about it the whole

bunch is at the bottom of the ravine or in the river

by this time ! Mum's the word ! There's a chance,

darling; the reward said 'dead or alive !' I'm off 1"

She tried to call him back, but it was too late. With
his own revolver in his hand, the half Orlando, half

Blake, tore down the rarely travelled river road south.

Behind him Tinkletown raved and wailed over the

gr^at calamity, but generally stood impotent in the

face of it all. But few felt inclined to pursue the

robbers. Blake soon had the race to himself. It

was a mile or more to the washout in the road, but

the excitement made him keen for the test. The road

ran through the woods and along the high bluff that

overlooked the river. He did not know it, but this

same road was a "short cut" to the macadam pike

farther south. By taking this route the robbers gave

Boggs City a wide berth.

Blake's mind was full of the possibilities of disaster

to the over-confident fugitives. The washout was

fresh, and he was counting on the chance that they

were not aware of its existence. If they struck it

even at half speed the whole party would be hurled

a hundred feet down to the edge of the river or

into the current itself. In that event, some, if not

all, would be seriously injured.
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J^^yT''^^ ?*
'""'

'" "" «»''• W* "-"e pointedout to h.m by the .t.r. ,bove, he wa. .urtled h\uf out

i^.TpllS/orTrS:'"
•"" """"«' """'-"^

"Halt, or I'll shoot I" called Tackle RIair- . j *u

me-thq, fooled me." It wa. Anderson Crow andhe would have gone on interminably had ^^U^tBlake stopped him abort.
'"notjaekie

re, I m hun CaU me anything, only don't .hoot.W^ are you?" groaned Anderson, rising to hi

««ver mind who I am. I haven't time Savjo^d bet^ com. with me. Maybe w. can h«d „«thMe viUams. They came thi. way and "

frienT Z^ "=''•«>««<» Anderson, recognising afriend. Rage surged up and drove out the shamem h.. »«1. -TU tackle the hull caboodle, d«.gW'And he meant It, too.
b >!"ii

ml^''
*^"<" 'top to explain, but started on, com-mandmg Mr. Crow to follow. With rare fo".thought the marshal donned hi, yellow beard a. he

Utterre!:/'':
'"."."' '/" "*' '"""^ '"- "he

him ??';"'"«V'''V'"
"<'* ""« heavily agai„.thim. The marshal might prove a valuable aid in caseof roiwance, provided, of course, that they came
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upon the robbers in the plight he wai hoping

for.

"Where the dickens are you a-goin' ?" wheezed the

marshal, kicking up a great dust in the rear. The

other did not answer. His whole soul was enveloped

in the hope that the washout had trapped the robbers.

He was almost praying that it might be so. The

reward could be divided with the poor old marshal

if

He gave a yell of delight, an instant later, and then

began jumping straight up and down like one de-

mented. Anderson Crow stopped so abruptly that

his knees were stiff for weeks. Jackie Blake's wild

dream had come true. The huge automobile had

struck the washout, and it was now lying at the base

of the bluff, smashed to pieces on the rocks 1 By the

dim light from

the heavens.
Blake could i>.i.

the black hulk

down there, but it

was too dark to

distinguish other

objects. He was

about to descend

to the river bank

when Anderson

Crow came up.

"What's the

matter, man?"
panted he.
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"They're down there, don't you see it? They went

over the bluff right here—come on. We've got 'em I"
Hold on I'' exclaimed Anderson, grasping his arm.
Don t rush down there like a danged fool. If they're

ahve they can plug you full of bullets in no time. Let's
be careful."

"By thunder, you're right. You're a wise old owl,
after all. I never thought of that. Let's recon-
noitre."

Tingling with excitement, the ^vo oddly mated pur-
suers descended stealthily by a roundabout way. They
climbed over rocks and crept through underbrush until
finally they came to a clear spot not twenty feet from
where the great ma- "~^
chine was lying, at

the very edge of the x^i^n ,^^
swift, deep current. rikkl^Z
They heard groans
and faint cries, with^,
now and then a pite- gf
ousoath. From their ^
hiding place they

counted the forms of
four men lying upon
the rocks, as if dead.

The two held a whis-

pered consultation

of war, a plan of
action resulting.

"Surrender!"
shouted Jackie

».?!l
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306 TAe Daughter of Anderson Crow
Blake, standing forth. He and Anderson had their
pistols levelled upon the prostrate robbers. For
answer there were louder groans, a fiercer oath or two
and then a weak, pain-struck voice came out to them:
"For God's sake, get this machine off my legs. I'm

dying. Helpl Help I We surrender 1"

Ten minutes later, the jubilant captors had released
the miserable Andrew Gregory from his position be-
neath the machine, and had successfully bound the
hands and feet of five half-unconscious men. Greg-
ory's legs were crushed and one other's skull was
cracked. The sixth man was nowhere to be found.
The disaster had been complete, the downfall of the
great train robbers inglorious. Looking up into the
face of Anderson Crow, Gregory smiled through his
pain and said hoarsely:

"Damned rotten luck; but if we had to be taken, I'm
glad you did it. Crow. You're a good fool, anyway.
But for God's sake, get me to a doctor."
"Dang it I I'm sorry fer you, Mr. Gregory "

began Anderson, ready to cry.

"Don't waste your time, old man. I need the doctor.
Are the others dead?" he groaned.
"I don't know," replied Jackie Blake. "Some of

them look like it. We can't carry you up that hill, but
we'll do the next best thing. Marshal, I'll stay here
and guard the prisoners while you run to the village
for help—and doctors."

"And run fast, Anderson," added Gregory. "You
always were so devilish slow. Don't walk—trot."
Soon afterward, when Anderson, fagged but over-
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joyed, hobbled into the villaa*. fh. •. j

ing him violently.
marsnai s arm and shak-

''Derned if I know, ma'am. Was he stole?"

which thr.ta,cd to be"-,!* in'r
'^ " ' *"'

agreed to takA^ffK ^t Anderson Crow had
in 4e „p^r 0*;oVA"""Kt

'•''"''" '" "» 'hare

body oftSh "?/ *' rol-t'" "" d«'d. The
ward.

'" '""""^
'» *' "«' weeks after-

be handed over to hhn "?b1 A !.
"" ^''"""'">'

"

out to be a remhrT' ^ ^'''"O" Crow turned

He I.. ^^ '""P- »ft«'' »«• He's a corker I"He was speaking to Wicker R™ V corKerl

New Yorkers " '"'' * "^^wd of

*« it should be el^^d whi.Itr«mTrr
""

joy It and not after his deJl, T J
^^^ *° ^"-

know anything abo« itifetd^^ "' ""'"''' »°»
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"By gosh I 'Twas a great capture 1" swelling per-

ceptibly. "I knowed they couldn't escape me. Dang
'em I they didn't figger on m6, did they? Pshaw I it

was reediculus of 'em to think they c'd fool me en-

tirely, although I'll have to confess they did fool me
at first. It was a desprit gang an' mighty slick."

"You worked it great, Anderson," said George Ray.

"Did you know about the washout?"

"Did I know about it?" snorted Anderson wither-

ingly. "Why, good Gosh a'mighty, didn't I purty

near run my legs off to git there in time to throw down
the barricade before they could get there with Mr.
Bracken's automobile? Thunderation 1 What a fool

question
!"
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Bill Briggs Tells a Tale

llnS'SS^ u"""''
"* «"""'«• At«e eyes of the world were upon it N«.w« <>f ^u

thatitC7«:dytoT„7/""r"'' ^ «''8"P''
lin- =„^ .k

"'ay to hand over the ten thousand dol.

ir •; J c * *'"* °' B""»''l« County with all ,h,

peradocs, all of whom were saWy under imird a^ fh.
reincarnated calaboose F;^f„ T ^. ^' *^
ward all njX i .^ *'""*'^ '"^n ^^^ stoodguard all night long, notwithstanding the fact th^i-one robber was dead and the others so bad^^^^^^^^

A ht'
^'" "°' ?P^^^^ ^° «"^'-^ the di;"'A horseman passed the marshal and his friend n.«r

S: ^"n°t^' "t« ^^P'^^y ^° ^^^ north HTt"vedhis crop pleasantly to them and Bonner rVsooTrHAnde^on stopped stock still and tr^ed to S but*did not succeed fr^f « f.,ii • .

spcaK, out

cxcitemem
"" """"" '« '''" <'«"'' with

"That's him I" he managed to easo "Tti. t.n r
saw the other day-the man on h'" eback?! " '
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"That?" cried Bonner, laughing heartily. "Why,

that is John E. Barnes, the lawyer and probably a
United States Senator some day. Good heavens, Mr.
Crow, you've made a bad guess of it this time 1 He
is staying with Judge Brewster, his father-in-law."
"What I Well, by Geminy! I thought I knowed

him," cried Anderson. "They cain't fool me long,
Wick—none of 'em. He's the same feller 'at run
away with Judge Brewster's daughter more'n twenty
year ago. 'y Gosh, I was standin' right on this very
spot the first time I ever see him. He sold me a boss
and buggy—but I got the money back. I arrested
him the same day."

''Arrested John Barnes?" in amazement.
"Yep—fer murder—only he wasn't the murderer.
We follered him down the river—him an' the girl-
to Bracken's place, but they were married afore we got
there. Doggone, that was a busy day 1 Some blamed
good detective work was did, too. I "

"And Mr. Barnes was interested in Rosalie?" asked
Bonner suddenly. "How could he have known any-
thing about her?"

"That's what puzzles me. She came here about two
years after the elopement more er less, but I don't
remember ever seein' him after that time."
"It's very strange, Mr. Crow," reflected Bonner

soberly. "He has a son, I know. His wife died a
year or so after the boy's birth. Young Barnes is

about twenty-one, I think at this time. By George I

I've heard it said that Barnes and his wife were not
hitting it off very well. They say she died of a broken
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heart I've heard mother spe.k of it often. I won-

be^r^In
•'"""'• " ™.\P"»»'1« that Rowlie can

Ct^Tx '7 '^''
J"* J"""" «»™" ' Andenon

wITou rrir"*^!!;
' *•'" " * Po»ibility?" Bonnerwas^ quivering w.th excitement, wonder-and-un-

aihlrtTr^!!'"'
°"

'm
' ''":•" "''• Andefon ., calmlyas fe, tremors would permit. He wa, thrilled by theme« wggestion but it wa, second nature for hiL toact a. If every discovery were his own. "Ever sence

i TeU v™'^*r.'1"''
'^'"' '" '-«» '"*"• him.

worited™t I^.
^' "" ™"- ''' 8ot it almost

ZC,H% n •'""A'
*"" " *«« Wamed robbera aremoved to Bogg, City, er buried, I'm goin' over an'

f« twenty^ne years." Anderson, of course, wa, for-

t^! *.M n""""
'"<' '"PP"" f"" «» mind com-

plrtely unhl Bonner nudged his memory into life.
its a delicate matter, Mr. Crow. We must so.bout It carefully," said Bonner severely. 'Tf M^

?r„rh" K?"J i"""^"' » ••"' "' -=»»'* find
« out by blundering: if he is not interested, wean^ord to drag him into it. It wiU require

JZ^'^^T'T''
''°"'' J'™ '"PP"" I I""" that?"

^^ got to, y- see, ef they're goin' to foUer half adozen dews at oncet. Geewhiz, Wick, leave thisAmg to me! I'U git at the bottom of it inside o'no time.

"Wait a few days, Mr. Crow," argued Bonner, play-

I
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ing for time. "Don't hurry. We've got all we can
do now to take care of the fellows you and that young
actor captured last night." The young man's plan was
to keep Anderson off the trail entirely and give the

seemingly impossible clew into the possession of the

New York bureau.

"I don't know what I'd 'a' done ef it hadn't been
fer that young feller," said the marshal. "He was
right smart help to me last night." Bonner, who
knew the true story, suppressed a smile and loved the

old man none the less for his mild deception.

They entered the "calaboose," which now had all the

looks and odours of a hospital. A half-dozen doctors

had made the four injured men as comfortable as pos-

sible. They were stretched on mattresses in the jail

dining-room, guarded by a curious horde of citizens.

"That's Gregory I" whispered Anderson, as they

neared the suffering group. He pointed to the most
distant cot. "That's jest the way he swore last night.

He must 'a' shaved in the automobile last nijrht,"

though Gregory had merely discarded the false whis-

kers he had worn for days.

"Wait I" exclaimed Bonner, stopping short beside

the first cot. He stooped and r^ered intently into the

face of the wounded bandit. "By George 1"

"What's up?"

"As I live, Mr. Crow, this fellow was one of the

gang that abducted Rosalie Gray last winter. I can

swear to it. Don't you remember the one she tried

to intercede for? Briggsl That's it I Briggsl"

The injured man slowly opened his eyes as the name
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wa§ half shouted. A sicklv at\n «nri.a^ .u i

his pain-racked face.
^ ^^ "^""^^y °^"

"She tried to intercede fer me did «»»*?» t.

mured weaklv "Qk -j T' "^'^ "* "»"'"

squire." ^* ^' "'^ '^' ^°"^^- She wa.

•Tou were half decent to her," said Bonner. "Howdo you happen to be with this ganir? Another U?^
naping scheme afloatr ^ ^ °*^' ^''^•

fi3'*~rV'''* ^ ^°^ °^- Ain't you the guy that

right thmg by her that night. I was duckin' the gan^

nu/h
'7- ^T'^

'"*• "°"~*' "^"^^r, I was goiS't?

Wrf";?^*"'"t- Say.Idon'tkno;howbrrm

0M». Un the dead, I was her friend."

^^W^ ''"^ in Anderwn', f.ce and rudely

dreased to the old manhal.
"Wait for me out here, Mr. Crow," raid he when

Utt tThM*^"*"- ""^°" »« overcome ra

man
w""" "' "^""^ « ""« "> the injured

I'l^'' !!f
"' ""<?^ '" ''° "I"* I «n for you, but

wI!L*Sho!^ ''^"; ''" ""."P »"' ''»« '» » few

.T« I .'"'' ""* "^' '"*«* '"d n>y legs

amble I He diuddefed in memory of the auto's

"Is Sam or Davy in this gang?"
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"No; Davy's at Blackwcirs Island, an' Sam told me
he was goin' to Canada fcr his health. Jim Courtney
it the leader of this gang. He sailed under the name
of Gregory. That's him swearin' at the rubes."

"The thing for you to do is to make a clean breast

of it, Briggs. It will go easier with you."

"Turn State's evidence? What good will that do
when we was all caught with the goods?"
"If you will tell us all of the inside facts concerning

the abduction I'll guarantee that something can be
done to lighten your sentence. I am Congressman
Bonner's nephew."

"So? I thought you was the swellcst hold-up man I

ever met, that night out in the woods. You'd do
credit to Sam Welch himself. I'll tell you all I know,
pardner, but it ain't a great deal. It won't do me any
good to keep my mouth shut now, an', if you say so,

it may help me to squeal. But, fer the Lord's sake,

have one of these rotten doctors give me something
to make me sleep. Don't they know what morphine is

for?"

Growling and cursing at the doctors. Bill was moved
into the office. Anderson came in from the dining-

room at that juncture, visibly excited.

"I've got a confession from Gregory," he said. "He
confesses that he oughter be hung."
"What!"
"That's what he said—'y ginger. Here's his very

words, plain as day : 'I oughter be hung half a dozen
times.' *What fer?' says I. Ter bein' sech a damned
ass,' said he. 'But that ain't a hangable offence,' said
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I. You know. 1 kinder like Gregory, ,pite of alt 'It'ihe worn crime in Ae world.' «i*d he. '-^"^^
right down to .e,y',ee.' 'You bet I do. Eftheyhtna

c.u.e I ve .hot one er two in my time. Nobody but•n .» cou d be caught at it. an' thaf. why I feel io iS-fcmal 8u,l.y Look here, Mr. Crow, ever' t?J.. you«e a feller thaf. proved him.elf a downright a.., Lttake h,m out an- lynch him. He de«rv« it, thlf.M I ve got to ,ay. The greatct crime in the ^orid i.crimmal neglect.' Don't bother me now, Wickri'mgoing to write that down an' have him ,i^ it."
Look here, pard." wid Bill Brigg., laborioudy

r^:^-
'"r" *''^ '""""•tion

;
"I want to do Aeright thing by you an' her a. fer a. I can. You'vehem good to me. an' I won't fergit it. Bcide., you~id youy make thing, e„y fer m. if I told yo^wlSI knowed about that job la.t winter. Well. I'd better

Aet'fJ^hT" *" «"''«^ *'* "«• An' besidesthey II be hau in' me o« to the county Mat in a day or
J«^o.

Now, thi, „ dead .traight, I'm goin' to give yo^Maybe it won't help you none, but 'Illiveyou^a l«T'
"W n"'c

"' """" '>re«lil«sly.
Well Sam Welch come to me in Braniean'. olaceone n,ghe-that;, in Fourt' Avenue_,„' 4^ he'^^

an found him an' his mother-the old fairy, youremember. Well, to make it short, Sam wid i wa"a kidnaping job an' the Wolfe, wa. to be in oat
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becauM they used to live in thii neighbourhood an*
done a lot of work here way back in the seventies.

There was to be five thousand dollars in the job if we
got that girl safe on board a ship bound fer Europe.
Sam told us that the guy what engineered the game was
a swell party an' a big boy in politics, finance, society
an' ever'thin' else. He could afford to pay, but he
didn't want to be seen in the job. Nobody but Sam
ever seen his face. Sam used to be in politics some.
Jest before we left New York to come up here, the
swell guy comes around to Davy's with another guy
fer final orders. See? It was as cold as h as the
dickens—an' the two of 'em was all muffled up so's

we couldn't get a pipe at their mugs. One of 'em was
old—over fifty, I guess—an' the other was a young
chap. I'm sure of that.

"They said that one or the other of 'em would be
in this neighbourhood when the job was pulled off;

that one thousand dollars would be paid down when
we started; another thousand when we got 'er into the
cave; and the rest when we had 'er at the dock in New
York—alive an' unhurt. See? We was given to
understand that she was to travel all the rest of 'er

life fer 'er health. I remember one thing plain:
The old man said to the young 'un: 'She must not
know a thing of thisj or it will ruin everything.* He
wasn't rcfcrrin'to the girl either. There was another
woman in the case. They seemed mighty anxious to
pull the job off without this woman gcttin' next.

"Well, we got ready to start, and the two parties
coughed up the thousand plunks—that is, the young
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^"sTi^T \^"; 'J"" *' °" '•» -M «">tt. 5im took thne hundred ud the reet of ut two

winder to Me thet nobody on die .treet. w.. wat. Vthe houK, I ,A.d sem if he knowed either . i ,„, I

ta'i; *"• rT> **•*'• •»« I *ink „. i,

"

*" • •»« «•» letter in the top of it."

.

Wh« w.. th« letter?" demanded Bonner «g„iy.

'The young chip nid lomediin' low to the old 'nn

'^'T *• "i^ *"" "•" "' 'h' u» «»^«y »n"comin down again Saturday."

J.:?eV^s'^:r'^ "" "'^ "- ---
••No. That's all he said."

if to w2S:'"^ '' '' •'^"^^ ^^" -^ «-« "

klZ'lL'?.?"*! "P '*'" ""' ^°"« *hc job. Youknow about that, I guess. Sam saw the young fellerone n.ght up at Boggs City, an' got instnLio's fromh^m. He was to help us git 'er away from here in an

witli er. That's all I know. It didn't turnout^.r way that time, but Sam says l^ZL^To
Bonner, all eagerness and excitement, quickly lookedaround for Anderson, but the ma«h;i\ad lu^epti-
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tiously left the room. Then, going over to the doofi

he called for Anderson Crow. Bud Long was there.

"Anderson left five minutes ago, Mr. Bonner, hurry-

in* like the dickens, too," he said. "He's gone to hunt
up a feller named Barnes. He told me to tell you
when you came out."



CHAPTER XXXIV

Ebie Banks Returns

W^ [ LIT'
""'• ""^ '«''« '» «"™ Wm b,A

Mr &„«»""" '™'^'''"« ''y »» •"counter wiA

Mr. C«,w had ,^^d a "rfde"
'" ""'""""ftl-

which had bmuoJT^ '" '" "ttomobile

m marshal had more than half an hour's start of

«*le.s ™e t<Hiay. Luck was against him at the

Veed. for the «m time in his lackadaisacal life W,Aenewspaper men at the bridge nearly thTe^ua'r^l'of an hour before Bonner passed L «Je^
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driving furiously up the hill toward Judge
Brewster's.

"If your bothersome old daddy gets his eyes on
Barnes before I can head him of, dearest, the jig will
be up," groaned Bonner, the first words he had spoken
in miles. "Barnes will be on his guard and ready for
anydiing. The old—pardon me, for saying it—the
old jay ought to know the value of discretion in a case
like this."

"Poor old daddy," she sighed^ compassion in her
heart. "He thinks he is doing it for the best. Wicker,
I hope it is—it is not Mr. Barnes," she added, voicing
a thought which had been struggling in her mind for
a long time.

"Why not, dearest?"

"It would mean one of two things. Either he does
not want to recognise me as his child—or cannot,
which is even worse. Wicker, I don't want to know
the truth. I am afraid—I am afraid."

She was trembling like a leaf and there was positive
distress in her eyes, eyes half covered by lids tense
with alarm.

"Don't feel that way about it, dear," cried he, re^

covering from his astonishment : ^.d instantly grasp-
ing the situation as it must have appeared to her."

"To tell you the truth, I do not believe that Mr.
Barnes is related to you in any way. If he is con-
nected with the case at all, it is in the capacity of
attorney."

"But he is supposed to be an honourable man."
"True, and I still believe him to be. It does not
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wem possible that he can be engaged in such work as
tnis. We are going altogether on supposition-put-
ting two and two together, don't you know, and hop-mg they will stick. But, in any event, we must not let
any chance slip by. If he is interested, we must bring
nim to time. It may mean the unravelling of the whole
skein,dear. Don't look so distressed. Be brave. It
docsn t matter what we learn in the end, I love you
just the same. You shall be my wife "

''I do love you, Wicker. I will always love you."
Dear httle sweetheart I"

They whirled up to the lodge gate at Judge Brew-
ster s place at last, the throbbing machine coming to a
quick stop. Before he called out to the lodge keeper.
Bonner impulsivelydrewher gloveless hand to his lips.

Nothing can make any difference now," he said.
Ihe lodge keeper, in reply to Bonner's eager query,

informed them that Mr. Barnes had gone away tVn
or fifteen minutes before with an old man who claimed
to be a detective, and who had placed the great lawyer
under arrest.

^
•'Good Lord I" gasped Bonner with a sinking heart.
Its an outrage, sir I Mr. Barnes is the best manm the world. He never wronged no one, sir. There's

an orriblc mistake sir," groaned the lodge keeper.
Judge Brewster is in Boggs City, and the man

.Tm 'r''
''"^''

f'""'"- "^ ^'^"'^ «^«" want to
tell Mr. Barnes what 'e was charged with "

"Did you ever hear of anything so idiotic?" roared
Conner. Rosalie was white and red by turn. "What
direction did they take?"

•H
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"The constable told Mr. Barnes he'd 'ave to go to
Tinkletown with 'im at once, sir, even if he 'ad to

walk all the way. The old chap said something, sir,

about a man being there who could identify him on
sight. Mr. Barnes 'ad to laugh, sir, and appeared
to take it all in good humour. He said he'd go along
of 'im, but he wouldn't walk. So he got his own auto
out, sir, and they went off together. They took the
short cut, sir, by the ferry road, 'eaded for Tinkle-

town. Mr. Barnes said he'd be back before noon,
sir—if he wasn't lynched."

"It's all over," groaned Bonner dejectedly. Some-
thing had slipped from under his feet and he was
dangling in space, figuratively speaking. "There's
nothing to do, Rosalie, except to chase them down.
Mr. Crow has ruined everything. I'll leave you at

Bonner Place with mother and Edith, and I'll hurry
back to Tinkletown."

The excitement was too much for Rosalie's nerves.

She was in a state of physical collapse when he set her
down at his uncle's summer home half an hour later.

Leaving her to explain the situation to the curious

friends, he set speed again for Tinkletown, inwardly
cursing Anderson Crow for a meddling old fool.

In the meantime Tinkletown was staring open-

mouthed upon a new sensation. The race between
Anderson and Bonner was hardly under way when
down the main street of the town came a jaded team
and surrey. Behind the driver sat a pretty young
woman with an eager expression on her pale face, her
gaze bent intently on the turn in the street which hid
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Anderson Crow's home from view Be,IH. .K

young1. s^Tti" ,;.T«:~r'
°"'"'*- 'f'«

Bank.. on.«Jr.l7;.V&«;r '"" ^'"-

and sisters, who^r. I'n^ ^'"« *° **'* "mother

Ro!lI
^ .mmed.«.ty inquired if ,h. could «.

"She ain't here," said Roscoe "<:k.»
month-^ver at the Bo^eTHe^heVS " *

/hfTu';tTr;;:^t"^„*'K^^^^^
We sail for England this weTk tn^ t

^"''^*

Rosahebeforeweiro Hoir '
^ '""*' *"

ner's place ?'' ^ ""^ '^" """ 8^^ *<> Mr. Bon-

said MTcrow ""?' '^°"* ^^'^^ '"'^- ^-™ ^^e,"aaiamrs. Lrow. "Come m and rest yourselves yLdon't have to go back to-day, do yr? Afn'Vmarried yet?"
"«y. ao your Am t you

"No, Mrs. Crow," responded Elsie with a sMff
perfunctory smile. "Thank you, we Inot stoV f^« necessa^ that we retun, toWw Yo^T^S* but

i
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I must see Rosalie before going. You see, Mrs.
Crow, I do not expect to return to America. We are
to live in London forever, I fear. It may be the last

chance I'll have to see Rosalie. I must go on to
Bonner Place to-day. But, dear me, I am so tired

and hot, and it is so far to drive," she cried ruefully.

"Do you know the way, driver?" The driver gruffly

admitted that he did not. Roscoe eagerly bridged
the difficulty by offering to act as pathfinder.

At first Mrs. Banks tried to dissuade her daughter
from undertaking the long trip, but the girl was ob-
stinate. Her mother then flatly refused to accom-
pany her, complaining of her head and heart. In
the end the elder lady decided to accept Mrs. Crow's
invitation to remain at the house until Elsie's return.

"I shall bring Rosalie back with me, mother," said
Elsie as she prepared to drive away. Mrs. Banks,
frail and wan, bowed her head listlessly and turned
to follow her hostess indoors. With Roscoe in the
seat with the driver, the carriage started briskly off

down the shady street, headed for the ferry road and
Bonner Place.

To return to Anderson Crow and his precipitancy.

Just as the lodge keeper had said, the marshal, afoot
and dusty, descended upon Mr. Barnes without cere-

mony. The great lawyer was strolling about the
grounds when his old enemy arrived. He recognised
the odd figure as it approached among the trees.

"Hello, Mr. Crow I" he called cheerily. "Are you
going to arrest me again?" He advanced to shake
hands.

Ii:l!
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won't do jrou .„y good to d^/^A
Mr. B.™... u

Come in and .it down. You jook t,W " •..

B.rn« genially. „g,r&^ «. ^o-St.. .^.^fAnde«o„ proudly «ood hi. ground
' *

""*.

lou can t come any game with o,. t.
you no good to be perliS 1 '

.„ Vj'
"*"" *>

don't git away." ^ "' ^'"' ''»• V"

^••Yo^don't mean to „y you .„ ;„ ,.„^,„ ^^^

.e.nid:.'srr:^do^rrJ:;:^.i»''''»i"'-'
Wait a moment, sir. What « the charge?"

ii
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••I don't know yet. You know better'n I do wbat
It Is."

"Look here, Mr. Crow. You arretted me the first

time I ever saw you, and now you yank me up again,

,
after all these years. Haven't you anything else to
do but arrest me by mistake? Is that your only oc>
cupation ?"

Anderson sputtered indignantly. Driven to it, he
informed John Barnes that he was charged with kid-
naping, attempted murder, polygamy, child deser-
tion, and nearly everything else under the sun.
Barnes, at first indignant, finally broke into a hearty
laugh. He magnanimously agreed to accompany hit

captor to Tinkletown. Not only that, but he pro-
vided the means of traiisportatioA. To the intense
dismay of the servants, he merrily departed with Mr.
Crow, a prisoner operating his own patrol wagon.
The two were smoking the captive's best dgart.
"It's mighty nice of you, Mr. Bamet, to kt ut ute

your autcrmobile," said Anderson, benignly puff-

ing away as they bowled off through the dutt. "It
would 'a' been a long walk. I'll tpeak a good word
fer you fer this."

"Don't mention it, old chap. I rather enjoy it. It'i

been uncommcmly dull up here. I did not get away at
soon as I expected, you see. So I am charged with
being Rosalie's father, eh? And deserting her? And
kidnaping her? By jove, I ought to be hung for
all this I"

" 'Tain't nothin' to laugh at, my friend. You ought
to be ashamed of yourself. I was pnto you th« daj



Blsie Banis Returtu
you stopped me in the road in' ut about her What

-^^^^7^ ' ""»• ""« - "P- y- Oope.

Barnes soberly. "I
did that once before,
you remember. That
was years ago. You
were wrong then,
and you are wrong
now. Shall I tell you
why I am interested
in this pretty waif of
yours?"

"It ain't necessary,"

protested the mar-
shal.

"I'll ttM you just the
same. My son met
her in New York
while he was at
school. He heard
her story from mut-
ual friends and re-

peated it to me. I
was naturally inter-

^ttd, and questioned
you- He said she
was very pretty.
That is the whole
«tory, my dear sir."

=1
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•*Thtt*f all very purty, but how about the B in

your hat?"

"I don't understand. Oh, you mean the political

bee?"

"Politics, your granny I I mean the *nitial that

Briggs saw. No; hold on! Don't answer. Don't
say anything that'll incriminate yourself."

"I never had an initial in my hat, and I don't know
Briggs. Mr. Crow, you are as crazy as a loon." He
prepared to bring the machine to a standstill. "I'm
going home. You can ride back with me or get out
and walk on, just as you please."

"Hold on I Don't do that I I'll see that you're paid
fer the use of the machine. Besides, consam ye,

you're my prisoner." This was too much for Barnes.

He laughed long and loud, and he did not turn back.

Just beyond the ferry they turned aside to permit
a carriage to pass. A boy on the box with the driver

shouted frantically after them, and Anderson tried

to stop the machine himself.

"Stop her!" he cried; "that's Roscoe, my boy.

Hold on! Who's that with him? Why, by cracky,

it's Miss Banks ! Gee whiz, has she come back here

to teach again? Whoa! Ttm her around, Mr.
Barnes. They are motionin' fer us to come back.

'Pears to be important, too."

Barnes obligingly turned around and ran back to

where the carriage was standing. An hour later the

automobile rolled into the driveway at Bonner Place,

and Anderson Crow, a glorious triumph in his face,

handed Miss Banks from the tcmneau and into the
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•wemWed on the wmnAr.. n ! *° ** P"«T
B.n.«', «,V„d ,«^^'' """"f '"""d to Mr.

iJ?vr.ii:^!?»'«*«^'«-^*S;?I^ they'd
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CHAPTER XXXV

The Story is Told

Elsie Banks had a small and select audience in Mrs
Bonner's room upstairs. She had come from NeTj
York—or from California, strictly speaking—to fur
nish the narrative which was to set Rosalie Gray's

mind at rest forever-more. It was not a pleasant

task; it was not an easy sacrifice for this spirited girl

who had known' luxury all her life. Her spellbound

hearers were Mrs. Bonner and Edith, Wicker Bon-
ner, Anderson Crow, Rosalie, and John E. Barnes,

who, far from being a captive of the law, was now
Miss Gray's attorney, retained some hours before by
his former captor.

"I discharge you, sir," Anderson had said, after

hearing Miss Bank's statement in the roadway.
"You are no longer a prisoner. Have you anything
to say, sir?"

"Nothing, Mr. Crow, except to offer my legal ser-

vices to you and your ward in this extraordinary mat-
ter. Put the matter in my hands, sir, and she shall

soon come into her own, thanks to this young lady.

I may add that, as I am not in the habit of soliciting

clients, it is not my intention in this instance to exact

a fee from your ward. My services are quite free,

given in return, Mr. Crow, for the magnanimous way
in which you have taken me into your confidence ever
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since I hnve known you. It is an honour to have been"rested by you; truthfully it i, „o disgrace."
In the pnvacy of Mrs. Bonner's sitting-room. Elsie

B.,nks, dry-eyed and bitter, told the sto.^ of h^r I ^I cannot tell ,t as she did, for she wasTble to b „g

ate the b""%°^
''" ''"=""'

'* '» °"ly f°' ™"orelate the bare facts, putting them into he, words

«hment and increduhty, a lump in her throat thatwou d „ot go down and tears in her eyes, leaned baAm an easy.cha,r and watched her unhappy friend.
I shall provide Mr. Barnes with proof of everv-

dIZl 7' f\ '^'" ''""'=^- "Th"e can be7od fficu ty, Rosahe dear in confir.^.ing all that I have tote 1. If you will permit me to relate the story withoutmterrupnon and afterward let me go my wa^ ^ ho"
either pity or contempt, I shall be, oh, so grateful toyou all-especially to you, dear Rosalie. Believe meI love you with my whole soul

whitTr"'!;^
'° '"'" ™'"«"''y. =nd my mother,who IS in Tmk etown, in resigning herself to die callof conscience, is now happier than she has ever been ,before. A more powerful influence than her own will

core in.TiT'"''
"" '"""'"" *" ^" ™1 "> *«

iTlkJZ^ !,'°
countenance this awful wrong.

had to tt^t"* 7'^ ^""'^ ™P"''' *' ""y have

fZ, n ?j V" f
''" >"''"• That influence camefrom Oswald Banks, a base monster to whom mymother was married when I was a year old. Mvmother was the daughter of Lord Abbott Brace, butmarried my own father, George Stuart, who w^a, ,
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brilliant but radical newspaper writer in London,
against her father's wish. For this he cast her off

and disinherited her. Grandfather hated him and his

views, and he could not forgive my mother even after

my father died, which was two years after their mar-
riage.

"Lord Richard Brace, my mother's only brother,

married the daughter of the Duchess of B . You,
Rosalie, are Lady Rosalie Brace of Brace Hall,

W—shire, England, the true granddaughter of Gen-
eral Lord Abbott Brace, one of the noblest and rich-

est men of his day. Please let me go on ; I cannot en-

dure the interrui)tions. The absolute, unalterable

proof of what I say shall be established through the

confession of my own mother, in whose possession

lies every document necessary to give back to you that

which she would have given to me.

"Your mother died a few weeks «> fter you were bom,
and Sir Richard, who loved my mother in the face

of his father's displeasure, placed you in her care,

while he rushed off, heart-broken, to find solace in

Egypt. It is said that he hated you because you were
the cause of her death. On the day after your birth,

old Lord Brace changed his will and bequeathed a

vast amount of unentailed property to you, to be held

in trust by your father until you were twenty-one years

of age. • I was almost two years old at the time, and
the old man, unexpectedly compassionate, inserted a

provision which, in the event that you were to die be-

fore that time, gave all this money to me on my
twenty-first birthday. The interest on this money,

I
S|
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Oswald BaX w« .n A • '

""''.""• " *« "^er.

had ™«i„';:^dr^'^^™'""".
-horn "^, ">»*"

pi...."rr;,aX"cS'"trw:: - 1'?
tious, unscrupulous and cl«,.A j' "" ""•"•

«•« i, ,11 of *JandlT?o?h". •"""'"''''"• "'
"Well, it wa» h, Zy ' / . " "O"' » Mwd-

to on. CXs^bnT'*'-';''"''"''''''-
coerced my Door m„T^° '^°!"" '"heritance. He
came hi, wrS tooYr^Tf""''• »"<' »•>« be-

.ndhelpmie <5f/2V I'''
°' '" *""""«' "f«

old. the hou e in whif:''t'"r ''"'*«'''«'»

round, the i^at:'t:;,xC"r " **

i:?tt;i;Tr.ret'/''"-"r"'^-^^^^^^^
the next day Aat2 "L'"'' ?' """ "" *»«.

didn^t'S^t'ttT^Tasr^!;!- '*^"'>'"*"
who caused the fire but h/ h^ '""'• ''™ '«'

•maU hotel i„ anoTherpa« o/^'c"
""""'. '° '

earlier, secretly, of course butl Jh
'^ T' '"'""

maid. My moth., " '^"«' °' » trusted

would notLm to JisTfTT""' ^" *'• -"«
house. ButSeh il "'?J"

'"" y»" » *«

-.he.-se!:rt4r;rupTs?;^^^ r-T

terof.m,x;;:!;t!::!SienXr"*' ''"'*•
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"This is the story as my mother has told it to me
after all these years. My stepfather's plan, of course,
was to place you where you could never be found, and
then to see to it that our grandfather did not succeed
in changing his will. Moreover, he was bound and
determined that he himself should be named as trus-

tee—^when the fortune came over at Lord Brace's
death. That part of it turned out precisely as he had
calculated. Let me go on a few months in advance
of my story. Lord Brace died, and the will was prop-
erly probated and the provisions carried out. Brace
Hall and the estates went to your father and the be-
quest came to me, for you were considered dead. My
stepfather was made trustee. He gave bond in Eng-
land and America, I believe. In any event, the for-

tune was to be mine when I reached the age of twenty-
one, but each year the income, nearly twenty-five thou-
sand dollars, was to be paid to my stepfather as trus-

tee, to be safely invested by him. My mother's name
was not mentioned in the document, except once, to
identify me as the beneficiary. I can only add to diis

phase of the hateful conspiracy, that for nineteen
years my stepfather received this income, and that he
used it to establish his own fortune. By investing
what was supposed to be my money, he has won his

own way to wealth.

"Mr. Banks decided that the operations were safest

from this side of the Atlantic. He and my mother took
up their residence in New York, and it has been their

home ever since. He spent the first half year after
your suspected death in London, solely for the pur-

,i k
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PW of ctablidiing himself i„ Lord Brae.', favour

So much for the conditions in England then ^n^now. I now return to that nar^TS '"^

honour The „.M "'' ''""«" '°'*'« '"d

coming to'ySnerii: te lot"S^"™
•''•""" '''"

oI!n„ .- .L , ^' '"'"O'"" <"» constantly stniir

?«\:t:aritj:r^''^^^'^^^^^^

wnicn way to turn for the next step. My mother was
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firm in the resolve that you should be left in the care
of honest, reliable, tender-hearted people, who would
not abuse the trust she was to impose. The Boggs
City man said he had been in Albany to see about a bill

in the legislature, which was to provide for the erec-
tion of a monument in Tinkletown—^where a Revolu-
tionary battle had been fought. It was he who spoke
of Anderson Crow, and it was his stories of your
goodness and generosity, Mr. Crow, that caused them
to select you as the man who was to have Rosalie, and,
with her, the sum of one thousand dollars a year for
your trouble and her needs.

"My mother's description of that stormy night in
February, more than twenty-one years ago, is the most
pitiful thing I have ever listened to. Together they
made their way to Tinkletown, hiring a vehicle in
Boggs City for the purpose. Mr. Banks left the has-
ket on your porch while mother stood far down the
street and waited for him, half frozen and heartsick.
Then they hurried out of town ..ad were soon safely
on their way to New York. It was while my step-
father was in London, later on, that mother came up
to see Rosalie and make that memorable first payment
to Mr. Crow. How it went on for years, you all

know. It was my stepfather's cleverness that made it

so impossible to learn the source from which the mys-
terious money came.

"We travelled constantly, always finding new places
of interest in which my mother's conscience could be
eased by contact with beauty and excitement. Gradu-
ally she became hardened to the conditions, for, after
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t^\t^')lT '^"'' "•"• "" '" •» «'ricl«d

forced that fact ,„ upon her motherJovc and her van-

lected nor forgotten. My mother had your welfafe^way. m mmd. It wa, she who saw that you and Iwere placed at the same school in New York, and iwas she who saw that your training in a way was a,good a, .t could possibly be without exciting'rir

_

Of course, I knew nothing of all this. I was roll-•ng m wealth and luxury, but not in happin«' T
Te? u± '

'"k!""r """"*"• HeThardmel unreasonable. It wa, because of him that I lef"d^ool and afterward sought to earn my own livingYou kj,ow. Rosalie, how Tom Reddon came into my

father » busmes, partner, who had charge of theWeK-em branch of the concern in Chicago. We lived inOucago for several years, establishing the bu^e»"

& R.^!, r "JS'
™'"">' P"""'"" »f *e Banks

know the plant was sold to the great combine and theold company passed out of existence. This act was

unde" v'/k
'^""'"'' '""" EngUnd that thft^s

records. It was his plan to settle the matter, turn the"Aentance over to me according to law, and then im-pose upon my mexpenence for all time to come. Themoney wh.le mme literally, was to be hi, in point of
possession.

*^

"But he had reckoned without the son of his partner.
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Tom Redden in some way learned the secret, and he

rUnrT"""^
'"^

""^T
'^"^ y°""8 "»»" into all of his

plans. This came about some three years a^o, while
I was m school. I had known Tom Reddon in Chi-
cago. He won my love. I cannot deny it, although
I despise him to-day more deeply than I ever expect
to hate again. He was even more despicable than my
stepfather. Without the faintest touch of pity, he s^
about to obhterate e^ery chance Rosalie could havehad for restitution. Time began to prove to me that
he was not the man I thought him to be. His nature
revealed itself; and I found I could not marry him.
Besides, my mother was beginning to repent. She
awoke from her stupor of indifference and strove in
every way to circumvent the plot of the two conspira-
tors, so far as I was concerned. The strain told
on her at last, and we went to California soon aftermy ndiculous flight from Tinkletown last winter. It
was not until after that adventure that I began to seedc^mto the wretched soul of Tom Reddon.
Then came the most villainous part of the whole

conspiracy Reddon, knowing full weU that exposure
was possible at any time, urged my stepfather to have
you kidnaped and hurried off to some part of the
world where you could never be found. Even Red-
don did not have the courage to kill you. Neither
had the heart to commit actual murder. It was while
we were at Colonel RandaU's place that the abduction
took place, you remember. Mr. Banks and Tom Red-
don had engaged their men in New York. These des-
pcradoes came to Boggs City while Tom was here to
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"My mothet, down in New York dnV™ »» .1. 1

to know her nt^ ^"""c oray, as we had comj

Sar riT y? "'" '" ''"« •««" fk'n to Par"

>-». you from th/.?i':pj:^:-
"°""" ' """" ••

Vhl« yit""*> ^"' "^o* I <"'"«1W with

J^ and to place you where you could not be foundThe mhunian «h.me of n,y stepfather and hi .dZ;
an aaylum. where her truthful utterances could never
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"The day that wc reached New York my mother
placed the documenti and every particle of proof in

her posfession in the hands of the British Consul.
The story was told to him and also to certain attor-

neys. A member of his firm visited my stepfather and
confronted him with the charges. That very night
Mr. Banks disappeared, leaving behind him a note, in

which he said we should never see his face again.
Tom Reddon has gone to Europe. My mother and
I expect to sail this week for England, and I have
come to ask Rosalie to accompany us. I want her to
stand at last on the soil which knows her to be Rosalie
Brace. The fortune which was mine last week is hers
to-day. We are not poor, Rosalie dear, but we are
not as rich as we were when we had all that belonged
to you."

M«



CHAPTER XXXVI

Anderson Crow's Resignation

Some days later Anderson Crow returned to Tinkle-
town from New York, where he had seen Rosalie Bon-
ncr and her husband off for England, accompanied
by Mrs. Banks and Elsie, who had taken passage on
the same steamer. He was attired in a brand-new suit
Of blue serge, a panama hat, and patent-leather shoes
which hurt his feet. Moreover, he carried a new
walkmg stick with a great gold head and there was a
huge pearl scarf-pin in his necktie Besides all this,
his hair and beard had been trimmed to perfection by
a Holland House barber. Every morning his wife
was obliged to run a flatiron over his trousers to per-
petuate the crease. Altogether Anderson was a revela-
tion not only to his family and to the town at large,
but to himself as well. He fairly staggered every
time he got a glimpse of himself in the shx>p windows.
All day long he strolled about the street, from store

to store, or leaned imposingly against every post diat
presented itself conveniently. Naturally he was the
tolk of the town.

"Gee-mi-nentlyl" ejaculated Alf Rcesling, catching
•ight of him late in the day. "Is that the president ?"

It s Anderson Crow," explained Blootch Peabody.
"Who's dead ?" demanded Alf. -

"What's that got to do with it?'»
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"Why, whose clothes is he wearin'?" pursued Alf.

utterly overcome by the picture.

"You'd better not let him hear you say that," cau-
tioned Isaac Porter. "He got 'em in New York. He
says young Mr. Bonner give 'em to him fer a weddin'
present. Rosalie give him a pearl dingus to wear in
his cravat,an' demed ef he don't have to wear a collar
all the time now. That lawyer Barnes give him the
cane. Gee whiz I Ije looks like a king I don't he?"
At that moment Anderson approached the group in

front of Lamson's store. He walked with a stateli-
ness that seemed to signify pain in his lower extremi-
ties more than it did dignity higher up.
"How fer out do you reckon they are by this time,

Blootch?" he asked earnestly.
" 'Bout ten miles further than when you asked while

ago," responded Blootch, consulting his watch.
"Well, that ought to get 'em to Liverpool sometime

soon then. They took a powerful fast ship. Makes
It m less 'n six days, they say. Let's see. They sailed
day before yesterday. They must be out sight o' land
by this time."

"Yes, unless they're passin' some islands," agreed
Blootch.

"Thunderationl What air you talkin' about?"
said Anderson scornfully. "Cuby an' Forty Rico's
been passed long ago. Them islands ain't far from
Boston. Don't you remember how skeered the Bos-
ton people were durin' the war with Spain? Feared
the Spanish shells might go a little high an' smash up
the town? Islands nothin' I They've got away out
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into deep water by this time, boy,. V Gosh, I'm anx-.o». about Ro«.lie. S'po,i„- that demedtatTt^
. «* er upset er «,methi„- 1 They never could Z^

^^^itX '^'"^"' ^"'''"on." «id Mr. Um.wn. Those boats are perfectly safe. I supposethey re go,„g to telegraph you when they landTNo, Aey re gom' to cable, Wick says. Doggone

Veto'ri: d "au".r-
'""' ''»'^* "»" "-""^

1 ve worked all these years to find out who her

»n the time, but Rosahe never had no brogue, so voucn^ how I was threw off the track. She^alke^Z"good American a, we do. I was mighty glad whenI finaUy ™„ Mis, Banks to earth." The ,^owd w«m no position to argue the point with him. "ThatMiss BajAs is a fine girl, boys. She done the righ

*he madt'F." 'i'
"^ '"^''^' '""'" ^ady Ros^e

is «oTn- tl f"'i ? ""^ °' *' ""'"'y- Mr. Barnes

« for Ad! P r ""i"'* "• ""'P »'«'' *e mat-

lL7r^- Z'''"- "* ">" *'» got «"Iy a mil-

Sie^,M \'"^^'»5^ «>• Did y" h"r what

S:s lady?'"
*' '^°' """""^ "»« •«'"

»

"No; what did she say?"
"She jest stuck up that derned little nose o' hern an'saia

. 1 am an American as long as I live ' "

Hooray 1" shouted Alf Reesling, throwing Isaac

Irc^elrS:;'^""^^^^^^''^-
^^^djledm
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"Did I ever tell you how I knowed all along that it

was a man who left Rosalie on the porch?" asked An-
derson.

"Why, you alius told me it was a woman," said Alf.

"You accused me of bein' her."

"Shucks I Woman nothin' 1 1 knowed it was a man,
Here's somethin' you don't know, Alf. I sized up the

foot-prints on my front steps jest after she—I mean
h6—dropped the basket. The toes turned outward,

plain as day, right there in the snow." He paused to

let the statement settle in their puzzled brains.

"Don't you know that one hunderd percent of the

women turn their toes in when they go upstairs? To
keep from hookin' into their skirts? Thunder, you

oughter of thought of that, too 1"

Some one had posted Anderson on this peculiarly

feminine trait, and he was making the best of it. In-

cidentally, it may be said that every man in Tinkle-

town took personal observations in order to satisfy

himself.

"Any one seen Pastor MacFarlane?" went on An-

derson. "Wick Bonner give me a hunderd dollar

bill to give him fer performin' the ceremony up to

our house that night. G'way, Ed HigginsI I'm

not goin' 'round showin' that bill to people. If rob-

bers got onto the fact I have it, they'd probably try to

steal it. I don't keer if you ain't seen that much
money in one piece. That's none of my lookout.

Say, are you comin' to the town meetin' to-night?"

They were all at the meeting of the town board that

night. It was held, as usual, in Odd Fellows' Hall,
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above Peterson's dry.goods store, and there was notso much as standing room in the place whin the H^rk

J^rtlth^^rt^^'
"^^ '''' "^^^*'"«- W-"^'d ^onl

Ande„o„ Crow arose to^^dS^^ t B^d"
'^«^"'

^^r^nZ^^^: "l''^
^"'^^ *--^«"« with emo.

would Tr K
' ^.'^°'' y°" ^» I "°t«fied you Iwould I hereby tender my resignation as marshalof Tmkletown, street commissioner and chef of Aefire department—an' anv other mK t l .

has slipped my mbd 1
1' ^ ""? ^^'^^ '***'

P'int Mn EdSs in
" IT H.t'

'" ^^
Ac Job fer some ?L, an' ^a^tWM tt^^^^^^^

wo^krd^rf.rr ^'^" -^ ^-^ -* mt" i h^t
hTvfa rest B ^df 7^" '"'

' '"^ ^*^^^ ^ °««^t to

an' otL? • ? '' '^ *"*' «°* t° he so that thievesan other crimmals won't visit TJnlrUf^
""cvcs

o' me an» T *k- I .L .
^'"'^letown on account

They have to commit 'em in New York Shr er O?!cago nowaday,, jest because if, >.i»l^Z^lHere. Look at this last case I had Wasn'f Z.
""ged in New York ? Well, it dTotldn^^^': hft waT
f^UhTtTefesV • r "" *;'' ^o" »N- VTr^'

semd
,"*'.•«" 'f««»t» of the town would be '

lou ail know Ed Higgms. He wih ketch 'em if anvbody k,n. I move that he be app'inted."
^

ihe motion prevailed, as did the vote of thank^
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which was vociferously called for in behalf of An-
derson Crow.

"You honour me," said the ex-marshal, when the
"ayes" died away. "I promise to help Marshal Hig-
gins in ever' way possible. I'll tell him jest what to
do in everything. I wish to say that I am not goin*
out of the detective business, however. I'm goin' to
open an agency of my own here. All sorts of detec-
tive business will be done at reasonable prices. I had
these cards printed at the Banner office to-day, an*
Mr. Squires is goin' to run an ad. fer me fer a year in
the paper."

He proudly handed a card to the president of the
board and then told the crowd that each person pres-
ent could have one by applying to his son Roscoe,
who would be waiting in the hallway after the meet-
ing. The card read

:

"Anderson Crow, Detective.

All kinds of cases Taken and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Berth mysteries a Specialty."

Mrs. Bonner, upon hearing of his resignation the
next day, just as she was leaving for Boston, drily
remarked to the Congressman:
"I still maintain that Anderson Crow is utterly im-

possible."

No doubt the entire world, aside from the village
of Tinkletown, agrees with her in that opinion.

The End

V
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